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Figure l .R: Geologic cross-scction of thcOrph anB asin.Th e Whilc Sail fault scparalcsl he older East
Orphan and younger w est Orphan Basins. The Bonavista Fault is the majcr basin bounding fauh.un d

Figurc 2.13: Core log forcorc 2 in Baccalieu 1-78. Corc2 is from the Avalon Forrna
Ovcrall.ilisa hca\'ilyhiot urbalcd.finc graincd argillaccous androorly ccmcntcd s:l
n n
Figurc 4.3: I)ic chartgi vingpro portiollsofdctritalhc avym incra]so f inlcrcsl rrom lhrcc 5-m samplc
intervals (3(1I51ll-3630rn) in the Jurassic Sandstone #1 in Mizzen L- i l
Figurc-t.e : Pic chart giving proporti ons of delritaI heavy minerals ofi nterest from three 5-m sample
interva ls (3255m· 3270m) from the Hibernia Fonn ationequiv alent in Baccalieu l-78
Figurc a .j : Pic chart giving proportions of detrital heavy minera ls of intcresI from four 5-m sample
intervals (2160m-2185m) from the Avalon For mation equivale nt in Baccalicul -Zx
Figure 4.9: Cross-plots of heavy minera l index values from all samplcs. See scction a.Z for explanation of
mineral indexes, and Section 4.3 and -l.a for descriptions and interpretations 1 ~6
Figure 6.8: Cross plOISof grain zoning types verses Concordia ages ofdatc d zircons from each interval
Only coneordant U·Pb agcsa rc includcd.Er ror h'lrs arc 2u. oc.ct.en = oscillatory concentric centered;
Figurc6.14 :BS Eima gcs ofdcl rital l irconswith localions of40·40prn iascr rastcrp itsf romJli hcmia
Sandsloncin Baccalicu l-78. (A) Rclati\'c1yc1ongatc.cu hcdralosc illaloryzo ncd Late Devonian detrital
Figure 7.6: Regional provenanceinterp retation for thc Albian sandslonc inBlu cH -28. Ap romincnt agc
peak com prising first-cycle Silurian aged detrital zirco nsindicates proximal sources to the west and
~~~~'~~::~:~lluding Silurian orogenic granitoids in the Gander Zone. and minor sourcing from Avalon
C ha pte r 1: In troduct ion a nd Geo logi ca l Se tti ng
I.lln'rodu ction andPu rpose
Thi s thesis contains an in-depth study of East Coas t Ca nada Mesozoic sands tone
provenance using detrit al heavy minerals. The sands tones were interccpted by industrial
oil and gas exploration well s in the Flemi sh Pass and Orp han basins. which nrc located
approx ima tcly 400 kmnorthea st of St. John 's, ew foundland (Figure l.l). Thesebasins
arc fau lt-bound ed Me sozoic aged basins that fonn cd by attenuationofthc contincntal
crust durin g repeated Mesozoic ritt period s that preced ed the brcakup and seafloor
spreading between North America and its conjugate margins Iberia and N\V Europe.
Covere d by relatively thick passive margin sedimentary scquences,th cba sinsa rc
currently targets of oi l and gas explorat ion because they arc stratigraphically similarto
the adjace nt Jeanne d'A rc Basin , a prolific oil and gas province. Thc stratigraphic
similarities includ e the presence of a matu re Kirnmerigia n aged sourccrock aswe lla s
Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceou s potentia l reservoir sands tone formation s in the Flemi sh
Pass Basin , considered ana logou s to the prim ary rcscrvoir sandstone fonn ations in the
Jeann e d'Arc Basin (the Jeann e d 'Ar c, Hibernia , Avalon and Ben Nevis Form ation s)
(Cre aneyandAllison , 1987; f oster and Robinson , 1993; Desilva, 2000) . Th e distributi on
and geo logy of reservoir sands tones in the Jeann e d ' Arc Hasin arc we ll constrain ed. based
on the usc of core analysis. well co rre iationsa ndcorrobora ting2D J D seismic
interpr etati ons(Tankard andWelsink ,1 987; Enaehescu,1 988; Sinelair,1 993; Enachcscu

ct aI., 19941. However, unlike the shallow water Jeann e d ' Arc !Jasin, the dee p water
Flem ish Pass and Orphan basins have POOf well control. due to the greatcrcx pcnscof
drillin g these areas; and thus. provenance. orientations. corre iations. Iatera l rcscrvo ir
qua lity variations and other depositional constra ints ofsand stones in these basins during
this time arc very poorly constrained . Also, our understandin g ofrc gionalrifting.
drainage and tectonics is limited. give» on ly know ledge of provenaoee , paleodrainage
orientations and uplift histories from studies in to the Jeanne d 'A rc Basin.
The goa ls of this study arc as follow s:
I. To further constra in regional paleo-drainage, paleo-geography, upli ti and
bas in configurations during rifting.
2. To dctenn ine constraint s on the orientation, extent and quali ty pred ictions
of LatcJura ssic and Early CrctaccOllsr cscrvoir facicsinthci-=lcmi sh Pass
and Orphan Basins. based on regional paleodrainage models.
3. To make regional correlations between potentia l rcscrvo ir sandstone s,and
4. To test the application of heavy mineral analysis and the analytical
methods used (MLA and ICP-MS1t o industry-related fronticr cxploration
Several syn-rift sandstones from the Flem ish Pass Basin , ranging in agefrom
Tithonian to Berri asian. and one Albian aged syn-rift sandstone from the\Vest Orphan
Basin were used in this study. This study utilizes several complirnentary methods to
interpret provenance. includin g thin section petrography (Chapter 3). provcnance -
sensitive heavy mineral ratios (Chapter 4 ). detri tal tourma line che mical discrim inations
(Cha pter 5) and detrital zireon pelrography and U-Pbgeoehronology (Chapter o).
__I
Thi s chapter focu ses on the regio nal geo log ica l setting of these syn-ri ft
sands toncs, with emphasis on basin and basement platform con figura tions and
sedimentation du ring the Tithonian-Albian, as well as the geology and age s of vario us
surrounding potcntial source areas . Also includ ed are more detailed overv iews o f thc
geology and geolog ic evo lution of the Flemi sh Pass and Orph an basins.
1.2 i\lesolo ic Offshore Newfonndland geolovicala nd tec'onicsett inV
As shown in Figur e 1.1, curre nt day syn-rift Mesozoic rocks otTshore
New foundland are confi ned to a series of variably intercon nected ha lf-graben rift basins
separated and bounded by pre-M esozoi c base me nt h ighs. and incl ude the Jeanne d ' Arc,
West O rph an . East Orphan and Flemi sh Pass basin s . These basins formedduring the
Mesozo ic int ra-continental rifting, spanning from the Permo-Tr iass ic until the Mid
Cretaceo us, which was followe d by No rth A tlantic seafloor spreading and passive marg in
sed imenta tion unti l recent tim es (Enachcsc u, 1987 and 1988; Tankard andWclsink .1 989;
McA lpinc. 1990; Enachcscuct al. . 200 5) .
The rifl system and open ing of the Atlantic was sequential andgradually moved
from south to north duri ng the Late Tria ssic to early Late Cretaceous• resulting in
pro longed extens ion and basin fonnat ion on the New foundland continental shelf {Figurc
1.2 ). The Jean ne d 'A rc Basinprescrvcsthcdecp est (-22km) and mo st compl ctc syn -ri ll
succes sion out of the Mesozoic basins ofTshore New foundland, due to its proximity to thc
main listr ic detac hme nt, or bas in bo undi ng fault. and rclati vclYcont i nU:( ~SSUbSidcncc
th rou gh the continental nil phases (Figure 1.3) (Keen ct al. , 1987; Enac hescu. 1987;
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Tankard andWclsink,1987).lt alsohosts scvcra l offshorc oi lfi clds,h as cxtcn sivcwcll
control, and has been studicd cxtcnsivcJy. Thu s, thc stra tigra phy 0 fthc Jeanne d 'Arc
Basin is cons ide red a goo d ana logue for regio nal ex ploration and studies of syn- rift basin
sedimentation c1scwhere offshore Newfou ndland (Figure IA). Thrce stagcs of rifting
shown to have affected many ofthc Nort h Atlantic Basinsrcgionall y (Enachcscu,1 987;
Tankard and Wclsink, 1987; Sinclair , 1995). ThcThrcc rift stages , accordin g to
Enac hcscu( 1987),arc; [ l l thc Tcth ys riftin g stngc, from Late Tr iassic to Early Juras sic ,
which resulted in the mid-Jurassic breakup between North America and Africa and
subscqucnts calloorsprcadingsoulh of thcNcwfoundland FracturcZonc; (2) thc North
Atla ntic rifting stage. from Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceou s, which ended in incipient
scatloors prcadinga ndb rcak· up bcl\vcen thcso uthcmG rand 13anks and Iberia: and (3)
the Labrador Sea rifting stage. occurrin g inth c late Early Cretaceous (from the Barrem ian
to Albian), thal resulted in the final break- up betwee n Iberia andt heG rand lJanks,
propagation of incipient scatloor and cvcntual break-up between the Northeas t
Newfoundland shelf and No rthern Europe, and riftin g betw een Lab rador and G reenland
(Ena chcscu,1 987;Tankard andW elsink,1 989;McAlp ine, 1990;SinJc air , 1993). A
fourth riftin g stage that in tluenced the Orph an and Lab rador area isrelated to Late
Cretaccous to Tcrtiary rifting between Labrador and Greenland (Enachesc ue l aL, 2005)
Follow ing the succeeding intra -con tinenta l riftin g stages was thc fina l post-rift stage.
whereth enna l subsidcnceofthcncwlycrc atcd contincntalm arg ins domin ated from Late
Cretaceous (Early Tertiary in the north ) onwa rds and passive margin scdimcnts wcrc
depo sited along the At lanti c shclf,s lopc and in deep water.

Syn-rift lili fromtheTethysrift ovcr licsprc-riftbasementandiscom posedof
Triassic carly syn-rift continenta l red beds and evapora tes. Mid-to Late Jurassic post-
Teth ys rifting strata aredominatcd by carbonates, but inelud eth c Kimmeridgian aged
organic-rich carbonaceou s shales of the Egret Member. which rcpresentstheprovcn
regional oil and gas source rock. The Late Juras sic to Early Cretaceous sequenccs ofth c
North At lant ic and Labrad or Sea rift phases genera lly comprises a suecession of
terre stria l to margina l marine silic iclastics. which include the tluvial-deltaic and shorefacc
sandstones that make up the main oil andgasreservoirs(Jeanned'Arc , Hibernia, Avalon
and Ben Nevis Formations). The post-rift success ion compri ses stratafromLat c
Crctaccous onwards. and is dominatcd by contincntal margins iliciclastics (Tankard and
Welsink, 1989; McA lpine, 1990; Sin lcair, 1993). The same or similar package of Late
Tr iassic to Mid-Late Cretac eous aged sequences arc considered to exist in the Flemish
I'ass and East Orphan basins (Foster and Robinson , 1993; Enachescu et al., 2005).W ells
in the Flemish Pass Basin have intercepted similar Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceo us
packages, and these packages have been traced from the Flemish Pass Basin into the East
Orphan lla sin(F igure 1.5) (Fost er and Robinson, 1993; Enaeheseu eta l.,2005).
Additionally, the Great Barasway F-66 well, dri lled in the East Orphan Basin in 2007,
intcrceptcdJ urassicandCretaeeou s strata( C-NLOPIl , 2009 ).lnthcWcstOrphanllasin ,
rift ing began in the Albian, much later than in the East Orphan or Flcrnish Pass basins. so
thc age of syn-rifl sedimentary infill only ranges from Ear lyCre taccous (Albian) to
Palcoccnc (Enacheseu et al., 2004; Enaeheseue ta l., 2005; Hardy, 2008).
Out ofthcbasins highlighted in Figure 1.1.the Flemish Pass, Jeann e d 'Ar c and
East Orphan Basins were actived cpoccntrcs of clas tic material duri ng the Tithonian to

Valanginian. during which time reservoir sandstones werc dcposited locally, at least in
theJc anne d' Arca ndFl emishP ass basins,b utpresumably alsointhe East Orphan Basin
(Tankard andWelsink, 1989;M cAlpine, 1990;S inlcair , 1993; Enachescu et al., 2005;
lIardy, 2008). Syn-depositional communication bctwccn thcsc basins is thought to have
bcen likcly (Enachcscu ct al., 2005) (Figurc l .6).Th cd cpositional constraints and
insights into the provcnancc of such sandstones in thc Jeann ed 'Ar c Basin havc bcen
described in detail, and arc reviewed briefly in the next section, along with constraints on
syn-rifts andstonc dcposition fromo therN orth Atlantic rift basins. The provenance and
orientations of reservoir sandstones of the same age are not known in the Flemish Pass
Basin, and this project addresses this lacking information, The provcnancc and
implications for sand body orientations of Albian syn-rift sandstonesin the \Vcst Orphan
basin arc also addressed, and similarly, contemporaneous regional rifte volution and
1.3 Latl' ,Jur assirto[arh· Cntacl'ous Rl'gional sl'ttin g
During Mesozoic time, mainly from the Permo-Triassic unti l the Late Cretaceous.
intra-cont inental rifting that preceded the breakup of Pangaea and opening of the Atlantic
Ocean was extensive. The opening of the Atlantic was sequential and gradually moved
from south to north during the Late Triassic to early Late Cretaceous, result ing in
prolonged rifting in some areas (Figure 1.2). This prolonged rifting resulted in thc
formation of rift basins along the North Atlantic margins. includ ing lberian andlrish
continenta ls hclvcs (Figurc 1.7). Figure 1.7 shows an approximate rcconstruction of Late


Jura ssic to Early Cretaceous (Tithonian-Albian) paleogeography• including intra-
continenta l rift basins. various platform areas. and ocean spreading ridges at that time (see
caption of Figure 1.6 for re ferencesl. Basin connectiv ity was largely controlled by the
orientations of basement platforms, whic h we re ex posed during much of this time . Thus,
the orientations of these platform s presumably had important contro Is on paleodrainage
and syn-depos itional communication between basins ,andadditionally may have acted as
thoroug hfares for regional drainage systems into basins, orwerc uplifted periodically,
providing detritus to basins. Figure t .7 also includes potential basin and plat form
conjugate pairs. The pairing of conjuga te platforms is important forreconstructing
paleogeography. as well as for determinin g physical barriers toregional paleodrainage
systems. Some of these conjugate pairings include the Porcupine Basin-Orph an Basin.
Lusitanian Basin-Carson Basin. the Galicia Bank -F lemi sh Cap-Go ban Spur, and
Porcup ine Bank-Orphan Knoll (Masson and Miles, 1984. 1986;V erhocf and Srivastava,
1989; Enachescu, 1992; Srivastava et al., 2000 ; Sibuet ct al. , 2007)
Similarly timed rifting events, occurrin g from the Pcrmo-Triassict oth e
Paleocene, occurred in conju gate margin basins includin g the Porcupinc .Lu sitanian.und
Celtic Sea basins, resulting in a broadly similar syn-rift stratigraphy in these basins as is
present in the Jeanne d'Are, Flemi sh Pass and Orphan basins on the No rth American
margin (Masson and Miles, 1984, 1986; Sinclair, 1995; Hiscott, I990; Johnston ct al,
200 1). In particular, these basins experienced markcdly simil ar tectonic histories and
contemporaneous source and reservoir rock deposition durin g the Late Jurassic to Early
Creta ceous (Kimmeridgian 10 Aptian) (Sinclair, 1995)
Th is section briell y describes the genera l architectures and orientations ofba sins
and platfo rms and depos ition of reservo ir facies into basins during the late Jura ssic to
Early Cretaceous.Th eb est studicdb asinsin ciude the Scotian Basin. Orph eus Grab en.
Whale Basin.J eanne d 'Ar c Basin, Flem ish Pass Basin. Orphan Basin, Lusitanian Basin,
Porcupine Basin. and Celtic Sea Basins; basement platforms includ e theL ahavePl atfonn ,
Avalon Uplift/so uthern Grand Banks. Honavista Platform. Flemish Cap. Galicia Bank.
Goban Spur,Co mubian Platform, Porcupine Bank. as well the larger uplifted areas
inciud ing the Newfoundland. lberian. and lrish Platfornls. andt heR ockallP latfornl
(Figurc I.7 ). The pre-Mesozo icg eologyof thesea reas is describedi na later sec tionof
this chapter.
The Scotian Basin is a true rift basin that is comprised of a series of Triassic sub-
basins dissected by shallow basement horsts and salt structures. Its wes tern margin is a
composite deep listric basin bounding fault and the Lal lavc Platfonn, and its eastern
margin is the Atlantic Ocean and the continent-ocean bound ary (Figure 1.7). It contains
similar Tethysstagcs yn-rift deposits asa re present in other basins (including red beds
and evaporates). but strata youngcrt han 13ajocian( mid-Jurassic) are mostly platform
carbonates and progradational post-rift clas tics. deposited after the break-up between
North America and Africa . Thus unlike many oft he other north Atlantic rift basins, the
Scot ian Uasin experienced only one rillingp hase. followed by early and prolonged syn-
rillse dimenlalion in ano penshelfe nvironment (Jansaa nd Wade, 1975; Welsinket.al.
1989; Wade and Mcl.ean, 1990). The Orpheus Graben had a similar depositional history
and syn- and post-rift sedimentary fill as the Scot ian Basin in the Mesozoic. However . jt
remains confined between basement platforms (the Sca tarie Ridgc and the Can so Ridge)
andis boundcd bc rcactiva tcd transfcrfa ults(Jansa and Wadc , 1975; Wclsink ct. a l, 1989)
(Figure 1.7). The se ofTshorc Nova Scotia platforms and basins arc not considere d to have
bee n regiona l sediment source area s to the Grand Bank s basins or connected by regional
drainage during the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous. becau se they \v'ere at the time
located in a passive subsiding margin setting along the proto-At Iantic.and thus would
have bee n an area of low and negati ve relief relative to the Grand Banks.Addition ally.
thcsc basins arc Iikcly to have been separated fromthc Grand banks basins by the Av alon
Uplift, an exten sive uplifted area south of thc Jeanne d'Ar c and Flcrnish Pass basins
where exten sive uplift occurre d from the Titho nian to the Aptian (Keenct .al ,1987;
Ta nkar d and Wcl sink , 1987; Enachescu, 1988; Sincla ir, 1993). Pc-Pipcr and McKay
(2006) show that duri ngthc Early Crc taccous,dctritusc ntcrcd the Sco tian and O rpheus
basins via a series of regional dra inage sys tems extending to various parts of the At lantic
Canadian margin, including New Brunswick, Gaspe, Labrador-Quebec and westernand
Basins on the southern Grand Banks, incl uding the Whale, lIorseshoea ndSo uth
Whalc basins, arc all half grabcns boundcd to thc wcst byl istric dctachmcnts along thc
Bonavista Platform . similar in ovcrnll struc ture to the Jeanned'Ar ca ndF lemish Pass
basins (Enachcscu,1 987;K ccn ct. a l,1 987; Enachcscu,1 988) (Figurcsl.l and I. 7).
These basins exper ienced rift tecton ism and syn-ri ft depositiond uring the Tria ssic to mid-
Jurassic, and have ear ly syn-rift deposit s similar to the Jeanne d' Arc Basin, includin g red
beds,evapornte s, limestones and shales. However , a hiatu s indcposition , coe val with
upli ft along with largcparts of thc southcrn Grand Bank s, tcnn cd thc Ava lon Upli ft,
occurred between theTithonianto Aptian, at a time when syn-rift deposition was
prevalentin most other NorthAtlantie basins( llu bbard, 1988;Tank ard andWclsink.
1987; Enachescu, 1988;l3 alkwill andL egall. 1989; Sinclair. 1993). Mucb of the material
eroded frorn this area during the Tithonian-Aptian was deposited to the south. into the
seaward edge of the South Whale Basin, which at this time wasc xperiencing a post-ri ft
stage, akin to that of the Scotian Basin. while other material was transported north. into
theJ eanned 'A rcb asin (Tankard andWelsink ,1 987; llu bbard,1 988; Enachc scu. 1988).
The Jeanne d' Arc basin is a deep half-graben failed ritt basin, with 22km to pre-
ritlbasement. lti sb oundedt oth e westb y a deep crustal east-dippin g listric fault (the
Murre-Mercury fault) aga inst the Bonavista Platform to the west, to the east by the
Central Ridgehi gh,t oth e south by the Egret fault and Avalon Uplift and 10 the north by
the Cumber land Ridge (Tankard and Welsink, 1987; Enachescu . 1987; Keene t.a l, 1987;
Enachescu 1988) (Figures 1.1. 1.3 and 1.7). The Honavi sta Platforrn isa peneplained
basement uplift overlain with epeiric Mesozoic and thin Tertiary post-rift deposits, and
for ms the western shoulder of all of the rift basins Offshore Ncwfoundland(Enachcscu,
1987; Tankard and Wclsink, 1987; Grant and McAlp ine 1990) (Figures l.l and 1.7). The
Centra l Ridgc comprises a group ofn ortheast-southwcst trcndingb asement ridgcs
ovcrlain bya LatcT riassica nd Jurassicscqucnccwith minorCrc tacco us sedimcnts filling
in local grabens. Most of the uplift of the Central Ridge occurred from the Tithonian 10
thcl:3erriasiandu c toa ctivation ofth c supracrustal Egrct andV oyagcr fault systems, at
whicht imeitwouldha ve fonn cd aph ysiographic barricr bctwccnth c Jeanne d 'Arc Basin
and Flemish Pass Basin Ifinachescu, 1987. 1988; Tankard andWelsink. 1987;F oster and
Robinson. 1993; DeSilva, 2000) (Figures 1.1 and 1.3). The Cumberl and Ridge is a
prominent cast-west trending basement high and forms a physiographicba rricrb etwccn
lhc Orph anllasin andlh eFl emishP ass and Jcannc d' Arc basins andi s covcrcd by
rclativcly thin Cretaceo us and Tertiary sediments: although its role in Late Jurassic and
Early Crclaceo usdra inagcand deposition is unknown (Figures 1.I and 1.5). Thc Avalon
Uplift.u s mentioned previously, W3 S an area ofrilling and subsidcnce until thc Tithonian .
at which time it was uplifted until the Berriasian. and again from the Valanginian until the
Aptian. Uplift of this area is thought to have occurred due to transfonnmovcmcnts along
thc Ncwfoundland transfer zonc to thc south and incipicnt break up betwccn thc southcm
Grand lla nksand lberia(E nachescu, 1987;T ankardand Welsink , 1987; Sinc1air, 1993).
Dcposition of course c)astics (rcscrvoir sandstoncs) into theJ eanne d 'Arc basins
peaked between the Tithonian to the Aptian: and coincides wit h the timing of rifting
between the Gra nd Banks and Iberia unt il the break-up and sea tloor spreadingb ctwecn
thcse two continentalfra gments.Th cd cposition ofre servoir sandstones during this time
was largely influenced by faultin g and tectonic uplift and subsidence (Massona nd Miles
1986; Tankard and Wclsink, 1987; Sinclair, 1993). Syn-rill sandstone depo sition began in
the Titho nian. with the deposition of the fluvial-deltaic Jeanne d'Arc Formation . These
sands enter ed the basin frorn the south and southeast mainly. andevidencedbthe
presence of channel-like incisions on the southem margin or the basin,and a
concentra tion of the thickest and most aeria lly extensive fan delta sands in the southwest
margin or the basin. Deposition was coeval with uplift of the Avalon Uplift to the south
(Tankard and Welsink, 1987; McAlpine, 1990; Enachcscu, 1994).ln olhcr parts of lhc
basin. small marginal alluvia l and marginal marine fans were deposited into the basin
frorn loca l point source s, sucha sthemargin ofthc 13onavista Platform (Tankard and
Wclsink,1 987). The second pulsc of coarsc claslic inpul is characlcrized by thc
deposition of the large sandy fan deltas of the Hibernia Formation , durin g the Berriasian .
Uplillofanddrainageoffofareastothewest and south ,includingth eBon avistal' latfoml
and the Avalon Uplift . occurred durin g this time. resulting in a relative ly restricted
distributionof the Hibernia Formati on into the southernand westernmargins of the basin
(TankardandWelsink ,19 87;MeAlpine,1 990),Duringth el atellaITemian, another pulse
of coarse sedimentation occurred, resultin g in the deposition oft hes tacked prograding
shoreface. estuarine and coastal plain sand and mud packa ges of the Avalon Formation.
Th is fonnationthickens into the southw estem margin of the basin.a nd presumably
episodic margin uplift led to progradation of these sands from theA valon Uplifttothe
southwest (Tan kard and Wclsink, 1987; McAlp ine, 1990; Sinclair , 1993; Ainsworth et. a l,
2005) .T hc final major pulse of coarse c1astic scdimcntation occurred in the Aptian -
Albian. with the transgressive shoreface and estuarine sands of the Bcn Nevis Fonn ation.
Transport of clas tic material into large estuaries during this time was though low gradicnt
rivers draining ofTofareas to the southwest (Ava lon Uplift and Bonavista Platform)
(Ta nkardan d Welsink, 1987; MeAlpine, 1990;S inelair, 1993).
The Flem ish Pass basin is also a half graben basin bounded to the cast by a decp
listric fault. antithetic to the Murre -Mercury fault and infonna llykn own as the Voyager
Fault (Foster and Robinson, 1993) (Figures L1, L3 and 1.7). It form s the outer part of a
doub le-failed riti as described by Enaeheseu (1988). To the west, the Flemish I'ass llasin
is bounded by the Central Ridge high, to the East and south by the FIemishCa p-Beothuk
Knoll and to the north by the Cumberland Ridge and East Orphan llasin( Enachescu.
1987; Keen et. al, 1987; Enaeheseu 1988; Enaeheseue t.a l,20 05)( FiguresLl , L3 and
1.7). It may have been in communication with the East Orphan Basin during periods of
riftin g and sedimentation (En achescu at al.,2005) (Figures 1.5 and 1.6). Essentiallythe
Flemi sh Pass Basin conta ins syn-a nd post-ri ft deposits withagcnerally similar to that of
the Jeanne d 'Arc Basin, but with about halfth e depth to basement (Enach escu, 1988;
Foster and Robinson. 1993). Dcposition of course clastics into occurred at similar periods
between the Tithonian and Aptian as they were deposited intot he l eanne d 'Arc Basin:
however . jhe extent, orientation and provenance of these sandstones are not known or
poorly constrained (Foster and Robinson, 1993). The geology and geologica l evolution of
the Flemish Pass Basin is descr ibed in detail latcr inth is chapter.
The Flemish Cap is a physiographically isolated pre-rift basement fragment,
fonnin gth e eastcmmar gin ofth eFl cmishP assB asin (Figurcsl.l aod 1.7}.lt consists of
a centra l area of expose d basement, surro unded by on-lapping Tertiaryand minor
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks. Se ismic interpretations across the Flemish Cap show no
ev ideneeforc xtcnsionalb asins or syn-rift strata.andforthem ost part the Flemish Cap is
a coherent continenta l block covcredb y a veneer of post rift sediments(G rant. 1973:
Enachescu, 1987, 1988; Grant & McAlpine 1990; Foster and Robinson, 1993; Hopper et
al..2 006). Recent magnetica ndg ravityg eophysical studicsof incipicnt sea floo r at the
margin between the New foundland and Iberia show that the Flemish Cap and Galicia
(Srivastavaela l., 2000; Sibuetetal.,200 7). ltsrolea sabasement platform in Late
Jurassic to EarlyC rctaceous palcodrainagc anddcposition ofclas tics is not known .
dissected by N-S and NW-SEnormal faults and various salt diapirs , and has complicatcd
structure and syn-rift sediments confined to multiple depocent res (\Vilson et al..1 989;
Alvcsct al..200Ja,200Jb).ltconlainsabroadly similarM csozoicrift and post-rill
stratigraphy as the leanne d 'Arc Basin . und it is though t to have been conn ected to the
Carso n l3asin bcfore break up (Hiscottc t al., 1990;E nachcscu. 1992; Sinclair, 1995;
JohnSlun clal. , 2001)(Fi gurc l.7 ).FromlhcTithoniantoth el3 erriasian, deposition of
tluvial-dcltaic sands into the Lusitanian Basin from hinterlands in the northeast (Iberian
Massif) , northwe st and north (Ga licia l3ank?) was relativcly constant. After a bricf
Berria sian hiatu s. coin ciding with a period of upli ft and non-deposition,th e samc
deposition of tluvial-deltaic sands from then orth-northwcst occurred from the
Valanginianunti ltheAplian(Rcy,1 972;\Vil son et al..1 989;Al vcs et al., 200Ja. 200Jb ).
The Galicia Bank is a structural basemen t high located east of main landn orthcm
Spain (Figure 1.7). Morphologically, it is compri sed of faulted basemcnt, giving a horst-
and graben structure. over lain by a relatively thin scdimcntary cover ranging in age from
Valanginian 10 recent (Ercil ln ct al., 2008) . During most ofthc Latc Jurassic-Ear ly
Cretaceo us it formed a platform ot undefo rmcd pre-Mesozo ic basement, and was
co nncc tcd to thcF lcmishCap ,fonninga co herentcontinentalb loc k,unt ilt heA lbian
(Srivastava et al.,2000; Sibuct el al., 2007). Rillingand localizcd syn-ritls cdimcntation
into grabens occurred from the Valang inian to A lbian, and moved from the eas t to thc
west dur ing this time. This diachronou s rifting rcsultcd in a basinal eastern intcrior and a
promin ent baseme nt ridge at the western margin of the Galicia Bank, thus creating a
localizcd barrier for sedimcnls lravelling wcslward from the Iberian Plateau Ili rcilla ct al.,
2007).
ThcOrphan Basin is actually comprised of two half-graben rift basins with highly
attenuated pre-rift basement. These arc the \Vest and East Orphan Basins,w hich are
tcmpora llydi stincl and are separated by an cast-d ipping listricd etachmcnt. callcd thc
WhilcSaiIFault(Chianet al.200 1; Enachcscuct.a l, 2005)(Fi gurcs1.1. l.7and I.S).
The basin bound ing fault to the west. which separates the Orphan Basin from the
undcfonn cd Bonav ista Platfonnl Newfoundland Shclf, isc onsidcrcd acontinuationofthc
deep listric fault a long the westcm margin of the Jeanne d' Arc Basin,t oth c south
(Enachc scu clal. ,2005; Hardy, 2008). Thc East Orphan Basin is the older part of the
basin. containin g syn- and post-rift success ions from the Triassi c to Cenozo ic; whereas
the WcstOrphan Basin contain s syn-u nd post-rift fill that isn ooldcr than Albian
(Enac hescu ct. al. 2005) (Figure 1.8). Thc gcology and gcological cvolution ofth c
Orphan Basin isdcscribed later in thisch aplcr.
The Orphan Knoll is an under-extended continental fragmcnta tt he northeastern
corncro f the West Orphan Basin (Figures 1.7 and 1.8). It has subsided much more than
the Flemish Ca p and is ove rla in by Te rtiary . Mesozo ic and Lower Palcozoic scqucnccs.
The Mesozoic rocks include some Bajocian aged terrestrial sandstones and rare coa ls,
imp lying that the Orphan Knoll wa s exposed up until the mid -Jurnss ic (R uff man and van
Ilinlc I970; vanll inte et al. 1995). lt is postulatcd to havc bccn corrcctcd to thc
PorcupincB ankpr cccding brcak-up (Vcrhocf and Srivastava. 1989).
The Porcupine Basin is a large and deep north -south oriented exten sional rift
graben. located offshore western Ireland. but once was located alongside theOrphan
Basin, and It has been sugges ted that both oft hese basins compriscd a coherent basin
until the Aptian break-up between the North America and Northern Europe (Masson and

Miles, 1986; Keenet.al, 1989;Enae heseue t.a l,2005)( Figure l .7). lt isboundedtothe
easl,nort ha nd soul h bydeeperu slalno mla l faults, which lie adjacent 10 the Irish
Platform. Slyne Ridge and Porcupine Bank, respective ly. The Porcup ine Bank,fonning
thcwc stcmboundary .i sa nundefonncdbascl11cntplatfonnthatwasconn cctcdtothc
Orphan Knol l contine ntal fragmenl before break-up (Ve rhoef and Srivastava, 1989). To
the southeast it is bordered by the Goban Spur, and to the southwest by the continent -
ocean boundary (Ta le and Dobson, 1988;Crokerand Klemperer, 1989).lteonlains
Triassic to Early Cre taceous syn- and post-ri ft successions and Mid Cretaceou s to recent
posl-ritlfill slraligraphically similar lo lhose presenl in lhe Jeanne d 'A rc and other
Offs hore Newfo undland Basins (Croker and Shannon, 1987; Tale and Dobson, 1988;
Sincla ir 1995). Duringlh e Tilhonian-Berriasian, sands were deposited mainly along the
margins of the basin. as alluvia l fans in the north and deep water turbititc fans in the south
of the basin (Johnslone t.a l,20 0 1;Rob insona mI Canham,200 1). During lhe
Valanginian-Aptian, the Porcupine Basin was largely fully marine, unlike the Jeanne
d'Ar c basin att hist imc,rc sultinginthcd cposition o f shcl falm udstoncs, siltstones and
minor thin sandstones in the North and progradation of deep marine turbidite fans and
shelfcia slies inthe soulh (Johnstonelal.,2001).S andsdeposiled inlol he Porcupine
Basin during the Late Ju rassic arc thought to have been from the Irish Platform. to the
easl( Johnslonelal.,2001 ;S milhand lli ggs,2001).
The Ce ltic Sea basins eompri se a series of sub-parallel east -wes t oriented fault-
bounded half-graben rift basins located to the south of the Iberian Platcau. and north of
the Comubi an Platfonn(Figurel .7).TheyinciudetheFaslneIB asin , lhe North Ce ltic
Basin and the South Celtic Basin. The Western boundary of these basi ns, especiall y the
eastern edge of the Fastnet Basin, are characterized by thinning strata along the eastern
edge of the Fastent high, to the wesL The north and south Celtic Basins arc dissected by
basement highs; the Pembroke Ridge, an extension of the Welsh Piatfonn, in the east, and
the Labadie Bank in the west. They containsy n-a nd post-rifts uccessions.w ith ages
ranging from Permo-Triassic to mid-Cretaceous and a l.ate Crctaccous and Tertiary post-
ri ft success ion. broadly similar to those the Jeanne d'Ar c Basin( MiIIson,1 9S7; Petrie et.
al. 19S9) . Rifting and syn-rift sandstone deposition occurred mainly during the Berriasian
to the Aptian, during which time stack alluvial fans built up, mainlyo n the northern
margin of the Celtic basins. Most material is thought to have been derived from uplifted
parts of southeast Ireland, to the northeast of the basins (Petrie eta l., 1989}.
The GobanS pur is a marginal plateau that hasbeenhi ghlynm ltedduring the
Mcsozuiccand is located south of Ireland. east of the Porcupinc Basin and southwest o f
therastnet basin (Figurel .7).ltis consideredt o bc a continuation ofth e Cornubian
Platt'onnto the cast, anddu ring thel ate Jurassic-Early CrctacCOli S W3S probably
connected to the Flemish Cap (Dingle and Serutton, 1979; Masson and Milcs, 1984,
1986; Kecn et al., 1989; Verhoef and Srivastava, 1989). A shallow and relative ly small
Mesozoic basin formed on the Goba n Spur. which has Early Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
syn-rift sediments; however, durin g the Latc Jurassic, the basin was uplifted along with
the rest o f the Goban Spur. Outside of the Basin, the Goban Spur is covered only by thin
tert iary post-rift strata, and thus likely exis ted as an exposed bascment platform durin g thc
Mesozoic rifting events (Dingle and Scrutton, 1979; Colin et al, 1992}
In additiont o somc of thc bascmcnt platforms mcntioned above, most of thc
Plateaus, incl uding mainland and she lf areas. are thought to have been exposed during
this time (Zeigler , 1989) (Figur e 1.7). Some apatit e therm obarom etry data exists with
regard s to uplift of some of these areas durin g the l.atc Jurassic ro EarlyC retaceo us.
lIendriks et al. (1993) show that the long range inlier of Western Newfoundland was
expose d by the Late Jurassic, and Hol ford etal. (2009) show that cpisode so f uplift in
Ireland occurrcd in the mid -Ju rassic and the Ear ly Cre taceous . According to Tu rrin and
Hemm ing (2000 ). basement on the Iberian margin. north of the Lusitanian Basin ,
ex perienced uplift du ring the Late Jurassic to Ear ly Cre taceo us
I.4Pre-l\l esozo icBasement GeoIOt'\'
The pre-Mesozoic basement geo logy and general pa leogeogra phic reconstructions
for this part of the North Atlantic are outlined in Figures 1.9 and 1.10. Th e follow ing
sec tion is a de scription of the previous studiesof ofTshorea nd onshorepr e-Mcsozoic
basem ent which could have been exposed as source areas for detritus during the Latc
Jurassic and Early Cretaceous times. Isotopic age constraints arc also given for
corre lations to detrit al zircon U-Pbgcochronology from this study in later chapters .
/ .4. / Norlh American Conj ugate i\largin
The most proximal pre-Mesozoic basement in the underlying the Grand Banks
and Northeas t Newfoundland she lf is part of the eoproterozo ic Ava lon zone, wh ich
spans the area from the Char lie-G ibbs Fracture Zone south to the Co liec tor Ano ma ly
(Haworth and Lefort, 1978; King et a l., t985,1 986;Wiliiams el al., 1999). The Avalon
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zone onshore and offshore is compri sed of Neoproterozo ic arc-phasevolcanica nd
magmatic units, late Neoproterozo ic cover sequences and early Paleozoiccover
sequences. Arc-pha se igneous rocks have been traced in tbe offshore acoustic basement
using magnetic anomalies ; however, with a le w exce ptions (e .g. the Flemish Cap),
Precambrian igneousba sernent has not been encountercd asPr e-Mesozoic sub crop
(Hawort h and Lefort. 1978; King et al., 1985). The Late Neoproterozo ie cover sequences
present in the onshore presumably extend and sub-crop ofTshore along the eastern margin
of the Bonavista Platform. the Central Uplill area. and beneat h the shallow cover
sequences of the Flemish Cap (King et aJ.. 1985; Bell and ll owie. 1990). Early Paleozoic
(CambriantoSilurian)c1asti c cove~ sequences occurinthenortheastern and \\'estenl
Grand Banks (Ava lon Uplift and Bonavista Platform areasj . on the shelf and slopear ea
beneath the West Orphan Basin as well as beneath the Northern Jeanne d'Arc and
Flem ishP assB asin (King et al. .1 986; Bell and ll owie. 1990) (Figures 1.9 and J.lO) .Th e
Cumberland ridge has been interpreted as a volcanic moun tain range for med as the result
of either a Hercynian shear zone (Le fort and Haworth. 1978; Haworth and Lefort . 1979;
Enaehescu .19 87) oramaficc omp lexin volvedintheAc adianOrogeny(Ja cobiand
Kristotlerson.1981 )or simplya s aMe sozoictra nsfer zoneth atfonlled a complex cha in
ofb asemeot horsts durin g extension (Enachcscu, 1987).
Arc phase magmatic and volcanic igneous formations of the exposed Ava lon zone
in Eastern Newfoundland, including the Rock Harbour, Marystown and Harbour Main
Groups and Hollyrood Granite. have U-Pb zircon ages ranging from 586 to 632 Ma. One
unrelated outlier. the Wandsworth Gabbro of the Burio Ophiolite Group on the Burin
Peninsula. was dated at 763 ± 2.2 Ma (Krogh et al.• 1987). Baddeleyite from malic sills
on Cape St. Mary ' s on the Ava lon Penin sula wcre daled lo 441 ± 2 Ma, indicating thc
occurrence of localized Silurian orogenic volcanic rocks in the Avalon Zo ne (Greenou gh
el al., 1993). Precambriang ranod iorite has beensa mpledon the fi emish Ca p, which
yicldcd discordanlU -Pbz irco nages with upperinlcrceplso f75 land833 Ma,
repre sen ting an age of intrusion between 750 Ma and 830 Ma . It is interpr eted to
represent an ofTshore extension of the Ava lon Zone; albcitonc that potentially represe nts
an olde r magmat ic phase (King et al., 1985).
Neoproterozoic clastic sequences . including the Concept ion. Harbour Main.
Marystown and St.J ohn's Groups arc extcnsivcly cxposcd onshore;h owcvcr. thcir
ofTshorc basemen t sub cro p extensions are poor ly constra ined and it appears that early
Paleozoic cove r sequences over ly Precambrian basemcnt otTshorc( Kingcta l.. 19X6) .
Thcrc arc only scvcral locations offshorc whcrc AvalonianP rccambrian covcr scqucnccs
have been cored int hc pre-Mesozoic sub crop: the Virgin Rocks -Eastern Shoals area
(east of the Jeann e d'Ar c Basin) ,and on the Flemish Ca p (L illy, 1966; King et a l., 1985).
Detrital zircons fromthe Precambrian main arc-phase sediments (Conception Group) arc
dominantly 570 - 620 Ma. Younger arc-platform transition sediments (Mu sgravctown
and St. John ' s groups) contain dominantly 600 -650 Ma detrital zirconswi th very minor
Mesoprotcrozoic and Paleoproterozoic detrital zircons (Pollock et a1..2009)
The Cambrian-Ordovician sequences present olTshorc arc considered analogoust o
those present on the Avalon Peninsula, parti cu larly from the Bcll Is land Gro up in thc
Conceplion Bayarca (King eta l., 1986). ThcCumberiand B-55 wc li pcnelrateda lmost
400 m of O rdovician sha les and siltstone s. and the Linn et E-63 penctraled320 mof
Lowcr Paleozoic shales and siltstones . Kyle L- II ,i ntheFlemi sh Pass Basin also dri lled
through almost 700 m of metasedimentary basement rocks (C-NLOP B. 2004 ). Detrital
zircons fromthe equivalent Cambrian-Ordovician cover sequences on the Avalon
Peninsula are dominantly Neoproterozoic to Early Cambrian (500-680 Mal in age:
however. Mesoprot erozoie (1.0-1.6 Ga), Paleoprotcrozoic ( 1.9-2.3 Ga) and minor Late
Archean (2.7-2.8 Ma)d etrital zircons arc also present (Polloeket al., 2009).
The Cambrian-Ordovician metasedimentary turbidites and associatcd Late
Devonian granites of the Meguma Zone arc present beneath the southernGrandBanks.
and comprise the pre-Carbonif erous basement o f the Avalon Uplift. Th is is supported by
tracing of subsurface magnetic anomalies; in particular. the Collector Anomaly. which is
an extension of thcCobequid-Chcdabucto fault zone in Nova Scotia. representing the
boundary between the Meguma and Avalon zones (Hawo rth and Lefort. 1978) (Figures
1.9 and 1.10). A K-Ar whole-rock isotopic age of 376 ± 17 Ma of ' granite basement ' at
the base of Jaeger A-49 also supports the presence of the Mcguma Zonc in this arca, as it
is known to bc uniquely abundantly intruded by such Late Devonian (Acadian) granites
(Kreuger Enterprises. 1972; Clarke ct al., 1997; Kontak et al.. 2004 ). Detrital zireons
takenfrom the Goldenville Form ation metasediments of the Meguma Zone in SOli them
Nova Scotia had predominantly Late Neoproterozo ic (550-750 Ma). Midd le
Palcoprotcrozoic (2.0-2 .2 Ga) anda significant amount o f Archean (2.8-3.0 Ga) ages
(Krogh and Keppie, 1990). Further studies of a younger sequence in the Meguma Zone
yielded similar dctrital zircon ages. except lacking Archean aged grains and having a
small population of rare Mesoproterozoie aged grains ( 1.0-1.2 Ga)( White et al., 2008)
Metaluminous to peraluminous granites are common in the Meguma Zone and are Middle
to Late Devonian in age (380 Ma- 365 Ma), correspond ing to emplacernent during the
Acad ianorogcny (Clarke eta l., 1997, Kontak cl aI., 2004). Metamorphic and granitic
tourmalines occurabundantly in the metasedimentary andgranitic rocks of the Meguma
Zone, respectively; with metasedimentary grains more commonly having schorl-Iike
compositions, and granitic tounnalincs more commonly having dra vite- Iike compositions
(Raes ide ct al., 1988; Clarke ct aI., 1989).
Rocks of the Central Mobile Belt. comprising sedimentary and volcanic remnants
of the Iapetus Ocean. occur in central Newfoundland and extend as pre-Carboniferous
bascmcntofTsh orc northwest of thc Charlie-Gibbs Fracture Zonc (Figures 1.9 and 1.10).
They predornin antl y comprise Ca mbrian to Silurian sedimentary and metasedimentary
rocks. volcanic rocks and gabbros. as well as Silurian to Devon ian granitcs.D ctrital
zircons from a Cambrian aged low grade metasedimentary unit (the Jonathans Pond
Formation) along the castcm portion of thc Central Mohile Ilelt inth eG ander Zoncof
Newfoundland have mainly Mcsoprotcrozoic (1.0-1.3 Ga), Palcoprotcrozoic (2.0-2.2 Ga)
and Archean (- 2.7 Ga) ages. with the exception ofa single Late Ncoprot erozoic-Ear ly
Cambrian (- 540 Ma) grain (O' Neill 1991). Furthcr east in thc Ccntra l Mobilc Bclt tfr om
within the Exploit Subzone) Late Ordovician to Silurian sedimentary successions contain
detrital zircons dominat ed by Ordovician to Late Neoproterozoic (450-550 Ma),
Mcsoproterozoic (1.0 -1.5 Ga), LatcP alcoprotcrozoic ( 1.6-1.8 Ga), andm inor Latc
Archean (2.7-2.5 Ga) ages (Pollock et aI., 2007). Magmatic rocks in the Central Mobile
Belt have ages ranging from Late Cambrian to Early Devonian. and generally. rhe ages of
these inlrusive rocksb ccome older towards thcw cst;howcvcr. granitic and volcanic
rocks with U-Pb ages ranging through l.ate Ordovician and Early Devonian arccommon
throughout central Newfoundland (Dallmeyer ct al., 1981; Chorlton and Dallmeyer, 1986;
Dickson, 1990; O' Neill, 1991; Dube et al., 1996; Valverde-Vaq ucro ct al., 2003 ;
Valverde-Vaquero et aI., 2006) . Late Devonian granites arc rare. but do also occur in the
Gander Zone (Currie. 1995). Metamorphic tounnal incs arc ubiquitousin metasedi ments
adjacent to granites and fault zones in the Gander Zone (O ' Neill, 1991).
containCarboniferousc ontinentalcias tics.andhavcbceninterccptcdby severalofTshorc
wells (Figures 1.9 and 1.10). Hare Bay E-21, loeatedonthe shelf area of the West Orphan
Basin, penetrated almost 1500 m of Pennsylvanian red-brown sandstones and siltstones.
These may be equiva lent to the upper \Vindsor Group and basal Canso Group exposed on
mainland Nova Scotia and New Brunswick (BP Canada, 1979; Bell and Howie, 1990).
Upper Paleozoic (Devonian-Pennsylvanian) cover sequences arca lso present within a
large cast-west trending synel ine below the central Grand Banks (on the Avalon Uplift)
and offshore south of the Avalon Peninsula. These arc intcrprctcd to includc thc
Devonian-Mississippian shale and sandstone of the Horton Group, Mississippian
evapora tes and shale of the Windsor Group, Mississippian-Pennsylvanian red shale and
sandstone of the Canso and Riversdale Groups, and Pennsylvanian red sandstone and
shale o f the Pictou Group (Barss et al., 1979; Bell and Howie, 1990). On mainland Nova
Scotia. ages of detrital zircons from the Horton Group in the late Palcozoic StMary's
Basin cluster in a bimodal manner into Neoproterozoic (550 - 700 Ma) and
Paleop roterozoie (2.0 - 2.2 Ga) age groups, and are interpreted to be derived mainly from
uplifted portions of the Meguma Zone. Minor Devonian (370 - 380 Ma) and Silurian
(411 Ma) detrital zircons were also present (Murph y and Hamiiton, 2000) .
A Lowcr Paleozo ic carbonate sequence has been interpreted on top of parts of the
Orphan Knoll; based on angu lar Ordovician and Devonia n limestone cobblcsdrcd gcd
from shallow deposits ncar the top of thc Knoll that arc considercd to be in situ fragments
(van Hinte et al., 1995). They may corre late with the Lower Paleozoic Carbonates
otTshore westcma nd northcm cw foundland that fonncdo n the pass ivc Laurentian
Margin and subsequent Paleozoic foreland basins. Howe ver, geophys icul evidc nce
suggests the Orphan Knoll is most likely a fragment of the Avalon Platform (Haworth and
Lefon ,19 78) eoveredinplacesb yM esozoic sedim ents( Enachescu et al., 2005).
A numbcrofwells offshore have intercepted Mesozoic syn-rifr igneous rocks,
includin g a granitic rock in thc \Vcst Orphan Hasinund var ious Mesozoic syn-r ift
volcanicsinthc southcma ndc cntraIGrand 13anks.Th c13onavistaC -99\vcllin terccptcd
IOOm of granitc and/orp egmatitic granitc which yicldcd a K-Ar wholc-rocki sotori c agc
of I46 ±6 Ma (UPCa nada, 1975).Triassic-Jurassicbasaltsw ereencounleredin
Spoonhill C-30andCorrnorant N-83 wells; however these basalts have not been dated
(Amoco ct aI., 1973; Jansa and Pc-Pipcr, 1986). In the Southem Gra nd Uanks, sevcral
wclls intcrceptcdLa te Jurassic-Ear lyCrctacco us volcanicro cks. In 13rantP-87.5 5m of
basalt and pyroelastics and 123 m of diabase sills or Ilows were dated atI 35 ±6Ma.ln
TwillickG -49, a 15 m thick porphyritic diabase was dated at 177 ±5Ma. lnE merillonC-
56, a2 I m thick diorile dykewas daleda t96 .4 ±3 .8 Ma.A llo f theseageswere
detenninedby whole rock K1Ar isotopic ratios (Jansaa nd Pc-Piper, 1988). Thelludgell
lI arbor Stock. a small alkaline ultram afic pluton located on land in Central
ewfoundland, hasa K-Ar biotiteageofI39 ± 9 Ma( lI elwig eta l., 1974)
/ .4.2/rish Conju gate Afargin
Because of the proximity of the Irish and Iberian conjugate margins dur ing the
lime which the units from this study were depo sited, Ihey wou ld have been potential
source areas. Therefore. it is pertinent to summarize thc geology of these areas, with
emphasis on any crus tal ages that could be used to discrim inate sourcing from potcnti al
European hinterlands in these areas from those on the orth American conjugate margin,
using detrital zircon geochronology as the primary proxy for provenanc e analysis.
The pre-Mesozo icb asement geology ont he lrishc onjugate margini s largely
comprised of Ear ly to Middl e Paleozoic sequences from the closure of the Iapetus
(analogous 10 the Central Mobile Belt in Newfoundland j that isl argely over lain by Late
PaleozlIie (mainly Carboniferous) c1aslies and earbonales (Figures 1.9 and 1.10) . SeYeral
largc plutons and batho liths are present that have Late Silurian toE arly Dcvonian agcs .
The largest of these exposed plutons is the Galway Granite, which has V-Pb zircon ages
belween 395 and 405 Ma( Early Devonia n) (Fccly et ul. 2004). Other erystalline
basement exposures on thc Irish Mainland are older (Early Palcozoic and
Mesoproterozoic) and sparsely exposed. Magmatic rocks from within the Slishwood
Division of the Dalradian Supergroup in Northwestern Ireland have Early Ordovician U-
Pb zireon ages ranging belween4 67 ± 6 Ma and4 74 ± 5M a (FllIwerdew el al., 2005).
The Annagh Gneiss, which structurally under lies the Dalradian Supcrgroup in
Northwestern Ireland, has late Mesoproterozoic U-Pb Zircon ages with a weighted mean
age of 963 ±8 Ma (Daly el al., 2005).
TheolTshore pre-Me sozoic basemen I geology is poorly constra ined on thc lrish
conjugate margin. Presumably. the pre-Mesozoic basement underneaththe Porcupine
Basin. Porcupine Ridge and Galicia Bank area s forms a continuation along the
Ca ledonian-Appalachianlrend and lapetusS utureZone,ineluding(from southeast to
northwest) parts of Avalon Zone, Centra l Mobile Belt, Lauren tian margin, and Grenville
ZOllc (Figurc l.8 ). ThcC larc Lincamcnt.a majorc ast·southcast -w cst-northwcst trcnding
struc ture that dissects the Porcupin e Basin, has been interpreted as a trans-Atlantic
boundarybetween Avalon Zone basement, to the southeast. andCentral Mobile Belt
basement to the northwe st (John sonel al.,2001) (Figure 1.9 and 1.10). There is eviden ce
to suggest the presence of Carbonif erous cover sequences as pre-Mesozoic basement in
the area as well. Although no Carbonif erou s basement has been dri lled, reworked
Carboniferous palynomorphs have been found in Early Mesozoic rift related clastics in
the Porcupin e Basin. indicating the presence of nearby Carboniferous-agedso urces
(Smit h and Higgs, 200 1). Addil ionally,a potential Mesozoic source ofdctri ta l zircons
exits olTshore Ireland. The Porcupi ne Median high,a3-5 kmthick seismicallyi maged
feature in the centre of the Porcupine Basin. has been interpreted as an igneous featureo f
Berriasian to Valanginian age (Earliest Cretaceous) by Tale and Dobson(1988);h owcver ,
this feature has not been sampled. and therefore its age. and composition,i sunknown .
Johnston et al. (200 1) suggest a younger age, probably Aplian and coinciding with ear ly
sea floor spreading, for the Porcupine Median high
JA .3 Iberian Conjugate Margin
Paleozoic gran itoids constitute much of the basement present in the Iberian
Penn insula. particu larly in the nearest areas on the northv..'estem Iberian Pennsinsula,
where they make up most of the exposed rocks of the Variscan Central Iberian Zone
(Figu res 1.9 and 1.10). The U-I'b ages of these granitoids arc predominantly Late
Palcozoi c. and wcrc generatcd duringth rcedi stinct time illtervals: Mississippian (330-
320 Ma), I'cnn sylvanian (310-300 Ma),and Early l'enn ian (290-28oMa) (I'riem and Tex ,
1984). Additiona lly, older but lesser exposed Early Ordovician gniesses are present as
pre-Varsican basement in the area. with V-Pb ages ranging between 460 Ma and 490 Ma
(I'riemandTex,1 984;V alverde-Vaqucro andDunning, 2000 )
interprctcdtobeundcrlainb ypr c-Mcso lo icba scmentcomprising extensions of thc
Ccntrallber ianZo nc,lar ge lyco mprisedoflate Palcoloi c( Carboniferous-Pcml ian)
granitoids (Priem and Tex, 1984; Capdevila and Mougenot, 1988).lI owever,t hc
contine ntal slope. including the Galicia Bank.has been interpretcd tobe underlain by
exten sions of the Ossa Morena Zone based on lithologic comparisons to onland
equiva lents (Capdevi la and Mougenot, 1988). On land, the Ossa Morena Zone
predominantly contains Neo proterozoic metasedimentary rocks, as well as intrusive and
volcanic igneous rocks that formed during three magmatic phases: 587 Mat o 535!\1 a
(Neoproterozo ic), 530 Ma to 470 Ma (Cambrian to Early Ordovi cian) and 359 Ma to 330
Ma (Mississippian) (Romeo cta l., 2006 ; Sola eta l., 2008).
Mesozoic syn-rift volcanic rocks are also present on the Iberian Margin, most of
which are present far to the southwithin the southcm Lusitanian Basin on land and
offshore.T he vo lcanics arc predominantly mafic andoccurredi nfour distinct cyc les:
Latc Triassicl o EarlyJ urassic (203-224 Ma), EarlyMi ddlc Jurassic (160-190 Ma), Early
Crctacco us(13 0-135 Ma), aod Late Crclacco us (100-70 Ma) (p inhciro ct al., 1996).
Additionally, metamorphosed Mesozoic syn-ri ft gabbro sills have been encountered on
thc cont incntal slopc on lhcwc stcm cdgc oft hc GaliciaB ank, andh avc a U-Pb agc of
cmplaccmcnto f I22 ± 0.3 Ma (Schacrcrc ta l., 1995).
1.5 Geolog\' a nd geologice \'olutio n of the Flemish Pass Hasin
/ .5. / Localioll lllld Regiolla/ Ge% g)·
ThcFlcmish Pass Basin isi ocatcd approximatcly4 00 km cast ofS aint John ' s
Ne wfoundland. under the Flemi sh Pass bathymetric low between the Flemi sh Cap and the
Grand Banks (Figure 1.1). It covcrsa n area ofa pproximately 30,000 km' and occ urs at
ocean depths ranging from 400 to 1100m (Fostcr andR obinson, 1993; DcSilva. 2000)
Struc tura lly. it is u half-graben that formed during LateTriassictoEarlyCrct accous
rill ing.Thcdcpthtob ascmcntinthcF lcmish Pass Basin is abou t IOtol 5 km.l li s
bounded (a) to thc southwest by thc Ccnlral Ridge, (b) to the cast by the Beothuk Knoll-
Flcm ish Cap bascmcnthi gh, (C) lot hc north by lhc Cumbcrland Ridgc, and (c) to the
south by the Ava lon Uplill (Enachescu et al., 1987; Foster and Robinson, 199 1; DcSilva,
2000). It is thc outcrha lf-grabcn of thc "doublc-failcd rill", which also includes thc
Jcannc d 'Arc Basin half-grabcn and thc Ccntra l Ridgc horsl to thc wcst (Enachcscu,
1987) (Figure 1.3).Th c Cumbcriand Ilclt Fault Zone is not strictly a barri cr bctwecn the
Flemish Pass and East Orphan Basin. Scismic stratigraphic cvidence sugges ts that the
Flemish Pass Basin forms a terrace of the East Orphan Basin. and both basinsar e
interpreted to have been conn ected throu gh much of thcir rift phased cvcloprncnt time
(Enac hcscu et al..2005) (Figure 1.5).
/.5.2 Te('t()nicandGeologic E:~'()luli()n
The Mesozoic and Terti ary geo logy and geo logic evo lution of the Fiernish Pass
Basin is described in detai l by Foster and Robinson (\993).T hc foilowing sectio n is a
summary oftheir work, Their generalized strat igraphy of the Mesozoic rift and post-rift
sequences is shown in figure 1.11.
four broad sequences. These include (I) Late Triassic to Late Jurassic syn- and post-rift:
deposits oft he Tet hys rift stagc(MS I).(2) Berriasian to Aptian syn- and post-rift
dcposilsofthcNorthAtianticrift stagc (MS2).( 3)Aptianlo Albian syn-riftdcposilSof
the Labrador Sea stagc (MS3). and (4) Late Cretaceous to recent post-rift thcrrnal
subsidence deposits (PR). The first three sequences arc localized in fault-bounded
depocentr es with difTering orienta tions. During most of the LateJu rassic to Early
Cretaceous. deposition of syn-r ift clastics was confined to northern and southern
subbasins. referred to as the Baccalieu subbasin and the Gabriel Subba sin. respectively
(Foster and Robinson. 1993). This project focuses on the deposition of reservoir

and prospect ive Mizzen 0 -16 well s (Figu re 1.12); although thc oricn tationufdcposition
of coarse clastics into the Baccalieu subba sins sho uld also have implicationsfor thc
depo sitio n of coarse clastic s into the Gab rie l subbasin
Th e Tethys stage sequence (MS l; from Fostcr and Robinson 1993) is located
between thct op ofth ccc onomic basement and a regional non-cros ionalu nconformity
that records an abrupt change from sha llow marine to open dee p marine deposition.
Very litt le has been established abo ut the lowerp art of MSI (Late Triassic to
Early Jura ssic scdirnents), duc to a lack of well contro l and poor rcsolution in se ismic
sections. Howev er, it is likely that they arc similar to their co untcrpartsinthcJcann c
d'Ar c Basin. and includ e equivalents to the Euryd ice. Argo and Downing Fonnations
(redbeds.evaporites. and mari ne mud stones. respect ively) . Iii s unclea r whethe r massive
saltan dsa ltst ructuresa re prescnt.a hhoughvariousauthorsstudy ingse ismicsectionsof
the Flemi sh Pass l3asinhavca lludcdtothcirprcscnce (Enchcscu, 1987; Kccn et al., 1987;
Fostcr andRobinson I993) .
ThcKimmcrid giantol3crri asian scdim cntary sccti on ofM S I(MSI -5O)i s wcll
constrained from wells and seis mic sect ions . MS I-50 is generally interpreted to comprise
post-rift deposits of thc Tethys rifting stage ove rlain by syn-rift dcposits of thc North
Atlantic riftin g stage (Foster and Robinson , 1993; DcSil va, 2000). MSI -50 fills two cas t-
westtrend ing subbasins. inciudingthcUaccalicu subbasin.t oth en orth(Fi gurel .12).Th e
Flemish Pass Basin during this period. assoc iated to movement between North America
and Afr ica, and increased riftingbctwcc n Ibcria andth e Grand Banks.Th c basc of Mo l -
50 is defined by a Kimmeridgian Unco nformity that record son lapo f sedimcntary rocks

southern subbasi n. MSI -50i s charactcrizcdb yth c Baccalieu 1-78 wcll.jn which the
section forms a shoaling upwards package, comprising. from bottom to top: marine
shales, shallow marine sandstones interbedded with shalcs. overlain by thick non-marine
sandstones. A similar change upwa rd from open to rnarginal marine depo sition has been
interpreted for the MSI -50 sequence throughout the Flemish Pass Basin (Foster and
Robinson. 1993). Source rocks occur in the lower part of MS I-50. andarcprcscnt inth c
Baccalicul -78andMizzcnL -11 wclls(F ostcr andRobinson,1 993 ;D cSilva. 2000;
Enachcscu et al., 2005).
The second rift parascqucnce, MS2. ranges in age from Valanginian to Aptian and
is very we ll constrained by we ll and seismic data. Deposition of MS2 occurred during a
bricfpost-r ifi subsidence phase from the Valanginian until the Hauterivian-Barremian,
and then during the Labrador Sca rift phascunti l thcApti an. Thcciastic dcposits of MS2
arc relatively thick in the Baccalicu subbas in, which at thetim e of depos ition had aN E-
SW orien tation (fi gure 1.12). The orientat ion of this basin ind icatcs northwest-southc nst
directed extension in the Flemish Pass Basin during this period• associated to rifting and
incipient breakup between the Gra nd Banks and Iberia. It was also durin g this period
when the supracrustal Flemish Pass and Voyager boundary faults were most active and
most ofthcdccpcningofthc Flcmish Pass Basin occurrcd(E nachcsc u. 1987;F ostcr and
Robinson,1 993)(Fi gurc1.l 2)
The base of MS2 is a regional unconformity representin g regional subsidencc and
onlapof scdimcnts.T he topoftheseq uencc is defincdb y anero sional unconfo nnity, and
in the Gabrie l subbasin, where a lower sub-sequence of mudstones and turbidities is
overlain by an upper sub-sequence of prograding coa rse clastic wedges scparated by high
stand shale interva ls. The lower sub-sequence records early syn-rift passive clastic
deposition . The upper sub-sequence records multip lc syn-rift shclf'progradations, sourced
from the north-west. The Baccalicu subbasin lacks a prograding shelf sub-sequence. and
contemporaneo us sediments arc fi ner grained and poor ly sortcd. rnost likcly rcprcscnting
syn-ri ft elastie deposit inn below wave base (Foster and Robinson,1993).
As a resu lt ofa rotation to northeast-southwest directed regiona l extension in
Aptian to Albian times durin g the Labrador Sea phase, northw est-southeasttr cnding
faults and depocentres in the Flemish Pass Basin fonn ed.Th c scquenee from this period.
MS3. was depo sited between and outside of the previous depocentres in the Haccalicu
and Gabri el areas, main ly in an area that was previously a basemen t high. Therefore. the
MS3 scquence is notrepre sentcdinanywcllsinthcar ca. Prcvious depoccntrcswcrc
op lilleddu ringthi s period andth et op ofM S2 was eroded. The mainM S3d epoeentres
contain llat para llel retlec tors that onlap onto basin margins and have been interpreted as
mainly decp marine mudstones and turbiditi c sandstones. A channclized zone has bccn
identified ju st to thc southeast of the Baccalieu area that is intcrprctcd as the main
migration pathway for sediments. The top of MS3 is marked by the regional break up
(pnst rif t] unennf nrrnity and has not been dated, but is probably Albianin analogyt o the
Jeanne d'Arc l3asin(Foster and Robinson, 1993)
Thc drift stage sediments unconformab ly overly all of thc previous scquenccs in
the Flemish Pass Basins. They are more or less laterally extensive, and only fill shallow
depressions ovcr MS3 subbasins. The Albian to recent deposits record the progradation of
a clastic shelf front from the cast mainly. but also from the northwest (Flemish Cap area).
interrupted byaregiona l Eocene tilting event (Foster and Robinson. 1993)
1.5.3 Oil 1I1UIglls potential
In May 2004 the Canada-Ne wfoundland and Labrador Offs hore Petroleum Board
and the Geo logical Survey of Canada published a report that put the undiscovered
rccovcrablcpc troieumr eservcs ofth cF lcmish Pass Basin at l. 7bilIi on barrcls.w ith
expected field sizes ranging from 528 10 44 million barrels (Enac hescu• 2006) . The
Flemish Pass Basin contains mature Late Jurassic source rocks and potcntial reservoir
rocks of Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceo us ages. Nurnerous large structural trapshavc
been identified in the Flemish Pass 13asin by industry 3-D seismic mapping, including
SOIl1C large fau lted extensional anticlines and other such trappingsys tcms that exceed
Ilib ernia in size (DeSilva, 2000; Enachescu and Hogg, 2006).
Mature Late Jurassic source rocks and heavy oil have been discovercd in both the
intercepted 164 m of upper Kimmeridgian source rocks with 2.2 to 3 .6 percent TOe and a
Hydrogen Index of 395 t0 39 1, indicative of a Type II, or rnarine-type kerogen (DcSilva.
2000; McCracken. 2000 ). Mizzen L-II intercepted 5 m of non-commercial oil pay in
Early Cretaceo us sandstone, and as well Jurassic sandstones with excellcnt rescrvo ir
cha raeteristics( Enaehescu, 2006). The GabrieI C-60w ell never penetral edt he Late
havc a gcochemical signature that indicate dcrivation from a Kimmeridgian source rock;
however. onc thatwas deposited in a more oxidizing environment thanthe Egret Member
inth eJc anned 'Ar eB asin (Creaney and Aliison, 1987). Creaney and Allison ( 1987)
created a current day maturity mapof the Kimmeridgian source rocks in the Flemish Pass
currently in the oi l window. overlain by potential Late Jurassic and EarlyC rctaceous
Recently, StatoilHydro has announced a significant discovery at the well Mizz en
O- 16,an d subsequently has applied for a signilieant discovery Iicense from the Canada
Newfoundland and Labrador Offs hore Petroleum Board; however, the details of this
discovery, and of' the wcll itself. remain classified at this time.
t. 6 GeoIOtJ" and fJeologica l evolution of the Orp han Basin
l .o.l Location and Geology
The Orphan Basin is the largest and deepe st of the Newfoundland otfshor e basins,
covering an area of 160,000 km' and ranging in depth from 1000t 0 3000m.l t eontain s
thick syn-a nd post- rift Mesozoic and Tertiary sedimentary inti II over lying attenuated
continental crust of the Avalon Zone. The highly attenuated basement has an average
stre tching faetorof 2.5 (Ena eheseuet al.,2005). The Orphan Basin is located ( I) south of
the Charlie-Gibbs Fault Zone (CGF Z), (2) north of the Cumberland Belt Fau lt Zone
(CIlFZ), (3) west of the Contine nt-Ocean boundary (COB) and the Orphan Knoll-
r lcmishCapc lcvatcd lrcnd.and(4)castofthc llonavi sla Platform and the basin-
bounding Ilonavista Fault If'igure 1.1).
Although the Cumberland 13elt Fault Zone fonn s a chain of bascment highs andi s
considered the southcm limit of the Orphan Basin, seismic stratigraphic interpretations
indicate that it has not been an uninterru pted barrier through thevarious phases of the
basin evo lution and sediment deposition . Localized basement deprcssions probably
formed. allowi ng communication betwee n bodies of water (seas or lakes) in the Northern
Jeanne d'Ar c, Flemish Pass and Orphan basins throu ghout the Jurassic and Cretaceous
(Enac hcscu et al., 2005) (Figure 1.6).
The continent-ocean boundary is located approxi mate ly at the 4000 mb athymetric
contour. There is approximately 110 km of transit ional crust landward of the COB,
comprisin g attcnuatcdcontincnlalc mst madcup of high ly tiltcd fault blocksofundcrlain
by a shallow detachment surface and separated locally by linear ridgcs ofe xhumcd
mantle peridotite (Kcarscy and Enachescu, 2005)
The Bonavista Fault is a northwest eontinuationo f thc Murre-Mer eury basin-
boundi ng fault system, and defines the western limit of extension in the OrphanB asin.
The Bonavista Fault dips to the cast. and the dip of this fault zone varies from steep to
shaliow along strikc (Enachcscu ct al.. 2005).
The basement structural architecture of the Orphan Basin is dominated by north -
northeast/south -southw est and north -south trendin ge longatc basement ridges and half-
grabens, formcdbyl argc synlhcticand antithctic faults to the basin-bounding faultSome
ofth c ridgcsand sub-basinlroughsarccomparab lci n sizct olhcCcnlral Ridgcand
Jcannc d'A rc lla sin(C hianctal.,2001;Enachcscuctal..2005)(Figorcs 1.I ,I.5and 1.8)
Based ont cctonic and strJtigraphic charnctcristics.t hc OrphanB asin can bc
subdivided into two large subba sins. the West and Easl Orph an basins. Th ey are separa ted
by the Wh ile Sai l Fault . a dee ply penetrating base men t fault . roughIy parallcl to the
Bonavista Fauh. thatt rcnds northcast-southwcst and dips to thc cast.l t is a continuation
(Chiane ta l..2 00 1;E nae hesc u eta l.. 200 5)(Figurcs 1.1 and 1.8). The lithostratigraph y
and Mesozoic geologic cvolut ion of thc East and West Orp han basins is best describcd by
Enachcscuctal.(2005) .Sevcral majorun con formities havebccn dcti ned from sci smic
interp retation. und rcprcscntthc tops o f the major se ismic scqucnccs. Thc sc include: ( I)
top of the pre-rift basement (the pre-rift unconformit y). (2) the top of theTriassicrifi
sequence. (3 ) The top of the Jurassic, (4) the top of Early Cretaceous (a.k.a . thc Ava lon or
" breakup" unconformi ty), and (5) the Top of thc Cre taceous or Basc Tcrt iary
Unconfonnity.
13ascmcntarc hitccturc difl'crs in thc \Vcst and EastOr phanB asins. The basement
ridges in the \Vcst Orphan Basin have been eroded by the Base Tertiary Uncon formity as
we ll as by the Avalon Unconf ormi ty. Th e highs are part ially covered by prc-rift Palcozoic
sedimentary cove r. and arc rare ly a lso overlain by thin syn-rift Mesozoic scdi mentary
cover . The East Orphan Basin contain s thick Mesozoic sedimenta ry cove r, whi ch overlies
basement ridgcs. Jurassicand Cretaceous syn-rift sedimentsinthe East Orph an Basin are
struc turally co mplex, with ro llover anticli nes and normal fau lting that arc attrib uted to
movement of adjace nt basement blocks (F igure 1.8).
1.6.2 Tectonic 11l1d Geologic Evolution
The Orph an Basin evolved over rough ly 160 Million yea rs, with four major rifling
events occurring at rough ly 210. 150, 120and 60M a (Enachcscuct al.,2005.). Rifling
began in the cast, and moved westward with eac h success iveri ftings tage.T he tirstt hrec
rifl stages correspond to the regiona l Tethys, North Atlantic and LabradorSca stage rills:
the last rifting stage is the Late Cretaceous to Paleocene East Green land stage . Each
rif ti ng episode was followcd by a period of therma l subsidence, with the most rapid and
signilicants ubsidenceoccurringa fter thc final rifting event in the Eocenc .Very minor
volcanic rocks have been idcntiti cd throughout the entire Orphan Basin. indicating that
the Orphan Basin was a non-volcanic tai led rili(C hian et al., 200 1: Enachescu ct nl.,
2005).
The East Orphan Basin first underwent rifting during the regional Late Triassic to
Early Jurassic Tethys rift stage, as indicated by the presence of Late Triassic and Jurassic
syn·riH sedimentary rocks. The Triassics cqucncc is only prcsent in the East Orphan
Basin , whcre it may contain redb eds and stratitied evaporites (Enachcscu eta l.,2 00S)
Massive salt structures, such as diapirs. have not been identifi ed. An ear ly to middle
Jurassic post-rili sequence is also probably prcscnl. The DSD P site III well on the
Orphan Knoll intercepted Mid Jurassic (Bajocia n) continental to marginalm arine tluvial
sandstoncs (Ruffmana ndva n ll intc. 1970). During thcTethys riliing, the East Orphan
Basin was connected to the Porcupine Basin ofTshore Ireland, and the FlemishCa pwas
during this stage. and acted as the basin bounding fault. The \Vest Orphan Basin was sti ll
an elevated pcnep lained part o f the cont inent, and the western rift shoulder. Sed iments
were most likely derived from this western rift shou lder , from southern uplifted areas, and
from rotated basement blocks within the East Orphan Basin. The earliest sediments were
deposited in alluvial and lacustrine settings . This was followed by thenna ls ubs idence,
marine invasion. and deposition of mixed evaporites and continental clastics.
During the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous North Atlantic riftings tagc, the East
Orphan rift was reactivated. As the regional extensional vectorrotated from a north-south
to eas t-wes t orientation during the North Atlantic rift stage, trans-tension caused
defonn ation ofp revio us syn- andp ost-rift sedimentary rocks in the East OrphanBasin.
The Orphan Knoll was emergen t at this time and beca me a source of proximal
sedimentation. Although the Grand Banks and Iberia continenta l margins separatcd
during this stage, the Orphan Basin and Flemish Cap remained eonneeted to the lrish
conjugate margin. Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous (Kimmeridgian to Albian) rift
sediments from the North Atlantic rift stage arc predominantly present in the East Orphan
Basin. and extend into several deeper troughs. parts of the West Orphan Basin . The
presence oft hcse strata is supported by Jurassic and Early Cretaceous seismic markers
that have been tied to wells in the North Flem ish Pass Basin (Figure 1.5). ThcJu rassic 10
Early Cretaceous sequence thickens in half-graben s and is probab Iy made upo f
continental siliciclastics and marine shales. analogous to those encounteredin wells ofth e
Flemish Pass and Jeanne d 'Arc basins. The Early Cretaceous sequence may also contain
sandstones and shales that are analogo us to those in the Jeanne d' Arc Basin . Addi tionally,
paleogeographic reconstructions indicate thatt hc East Orphan Basin rift was connected to
the Grand Banks and Irish conjugate margin via a regional epeiric sea, where organic-rich
shallow mar ine shales (the regional oil and gas source rocks) were widely depos itcd
du ring the Late Jurassic (Mason and Miles, 1986; Srivastava and Vcrhocf , 1992).
An Aptian to Albian sequence is present in both the \Vest and East Orphan basins.
related the regional Labrador Sea rift stage . Early in this rift stage. a triple junction \v-ith
three incipient scafloor sprcadingccntrcs formed just northeast of thc FlcmishCa p. Thc
three spreading centre branches went (a) south, between Gra nd Banks and lberia. jb)
northwest betwee n Northeast Newfoundland/Labrador and Northern Europe/Greenland,
und tcj casr.be tween Iberia and France. forming the Bay of Biscay. Evidencesugg es ts
that significant uplift andc rosion in the \Vest Orphan Basin occurrcd durin g the Labrador
rili ing slaged uringwhi ch,TheOrphanK noJl and otheri ntra-basinb ascmcnl highs likely
becamc sourccsfor locaJly dcrivcd scdimcnts (Enachcscu ct al., 2005). Towards the end
of this stage, during the A lbian, the western rifting marg in of the Orphan Basin migrated
we stwa rd past the White Sail Fault, forming the early eastern portion of the \Vest Orphan
Bas in(E nachcsc u cta l.,2 005) . This ritling wa sa cco mmodatcd by castward movcmcnt of
the Flemish Cap micro plate. which at this time was still attached to the conjugate Galicia
Bank,focusing ritling inth e OrphanB asin rathcr than at thc cuITcnt Atlantic Ocean
margin (Srivastava et al., 2000; Sibuctc l al., 2007). Deposition of a syn-rift c lastic
sequcncc in thc Wcst Orphan basin during lhis period iss upportcd by lhc prcscncc of
Albiansy n-rili silicid astics intcrccplcd in thcB luc 11-28 wcJl(RobertsonR cscarch,
1979). Based on furthcr seismic studics,lh e upper boundary of this sequence is the
regional brcak-upu nconf onni ty.th e Avalon Unconfonn ity, which separates it fro m the
overlying Late Cretaceou s to Tertiary post-rift deposits. The lithos tratigraphy of the
l.ower Cretaceous sequence is interpreted to include siliciclast ics such as marine shales
and de ltaic and/or shallow marin e sandstones similar to Early Cre taceous depo sits in the
Jeanne d'Arc and Flemish Pass basins (Enachescu ct al., 2005 ).
During the Late Cretaceous to Paleocene EastG reenlands tage ,r ift ing movemcnt s
South of the Charlie-Gibbs Fault Zone, rilling was mainly confined to the westernm ost
part of the West Orphan Basin . During this period, clockwise displacement of the Flemish
Cap acco mmodated further opening of the West Orphan Basin. The Upper Cre taceo us to
Paleoccne sedimentary sequencei s located aboveth e Av alon Unconformity andbcl ow
the Base Tertiary Unconformity. and comprises mostly marginal to deep marine shales
and mudstones. The sequence thins to the East, and is tbickcst over the \Vest Orph an
Basin. Repcatedoblique-slip movc ments alongth e Charli c-Gibb s Fault Zonewcrc
transmitted through the entire Orphan Basin via sma llcrtransform faults. causing
basement block rotations as well as uplift, erosion and deformation 0 fea rlier Mesozoic
syn-rift sedimentary rocks .
In thc Early Tertiary, thc entire Orphan Basin underwent rapid subsidencc.
followed by prolonged subsidence and passive margin scdirncntation. The Tertiary
sequence comprises thermal subsidence-stage deep marine shales deposited on the current
passive margin. This sequence is thickest over the West Orphan Basin. where its ave rage
thicknessin4km. Over the East Orphan Basin, the average thickness iso nly
approximately 2 km(Chian et al., 200 1: Enaeheseu ela I.,2005) .
Th ere is a strong probabilit y that Late Jurassic source rocks are presen t in the East
Orphan Basin . based on the continuation of the Jurassic seq uence from the Flemi sh Pass
Basin, and the presence of Jurassic sandstones on the Orpha n Kno ll (Enachc scu et a l.,
2005 ; Ruffman and van Hinte, 1970). The Orp han Basin is predicte d to have a similar
geo log ic history, and therefore similar Mesozoic stratigraphy, tothc Flem ish Pass Basin,
providing an expand ed area cove red by potential LateJ urassic mature sourcerocksand
Jurassic and Cretaceo us reservo irs (Enachescu ct al..2005; Enachcscu, 2006) . Nu merou s
large struc tural traps. includ ing rota ted fault blocks and com plex faulted anticlines , as
we ll as stra tigraphic trap s including Late Cretaceous and Tertiary submarine fans. have
been identified on industry 2D and 3D seismic data. At least six largestructuresi n the
East Orphan Basin have the potential to hold severa l billion barre ls of oil-in-place. A llew
well in the East Orph an Basin, the Great Barasway F-66, has bee n drillcd into the cres t of
a large ro llover anticl ine, and is expected to have interce pted Early Crctaccous and Latc
Jurassic strata (Enachescu, 2006)
Since the \Vest Orph an Basin is a younger rift. it is expec ted to gencrally Iack any
marine Late Jurassic sedime nts, including the reg ional Kimmeridgian source rocks. Goo d
reservoir rocks of Early Cre taceous age were enco untered in the Blue H-28 we ll and arc
expec ted to be present in Early Cretaceo us strata throughout thcb as in. A number of
different potentia l large hydroca rbon trap s have been identifi ed in Cre taceous
sedimen tary fill. includin g tilted fault blocks, drapin g antic lines overba sementh ighsand
stratigraphic pinchouts on the flanks of base ment highs. Late Creta ceous and Tert iary
aged large sand fans are present, and have potenti al as good hydro carbon traps. although
additio nal drilling and imaging is required to vcrifythcirpotential.Athick Tertiary
marine sequence (3to5kmthick)pro vidcs adcquateburi alfor sou rcematuration. aswell
as supplies a thick and extensive sea l for any hydrocarbon reservoirs. The main issue in
the West Orphan Basin is the relative scarc ity of Jurassic source rocks.A lbian-Aptian
source rocks may be present. in analogy to the Hopedale Basin. offshoreL abrador.M ore
likely.fhc West Orphan Basin is gas prone (Enachcsc u. 2006)
C ha pter 2: Ge ne ra l Geo logv a nd Age of Sa m p led In ter val s
Thi s chapter introd uces the sandstone intervals whi ch were uscd for hcavy mincra l
provenanc e, as we ll as their age . lithology and petrograph y. Jura ssican dC rctaccous
interva ls from Baccalieu 1-78 and Mizzen L-II in the Flemi sh Pass Basin . and a
Cretaceous interval from BlueH -28 in the West Orphan Basin have been studicd for
provenance . (Figure 2.1) The studied sandstone intervals are from Mesozoic syn-rift (Late
Jura ssic and Early Cretaceou s) coarse clastic sequences. Basedonwell correlation and
seismic data these sandstones arc thought to be chronos tratigraphic equivalents to thc
prolific oil and gas reservoi rs present in the Jeanne d'Ar c Basinwhich are oil producing
in several fields. Thisc haptcrg ivcsanovcrvicwofthc gco logyofcach intcrval,drawi ng
from previous publ ications and industry reports , and from origina l core analysis.
Most of the geological in formation on the wells and analyzed intervals ( ineluding
interva l names. ages. cut tings lithologies and borehole logs) arc frorn industry well
reports anda ssociatedbio stratigraphic and geol ogicalrcp ortsth at were obtained from the
office of the Canada- Newfou ndland and I.abrad or Offshore Petroleum Board (C-
NI.O PB) in St. John's, ewfoundl and . The ages of the intervals as described in this
ehaptcra reassigned biostratigraphically by prev ious researchers. byus ingagc diagnostic
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taxa of microfossils (diatoms. foraminifera. etc) and pollen. These arc relative ages.
corresponding recogn ized diagnostic taxa to age pcriods rathcr than absolute ages. The
time scale used to correlate between relative and absolute ages in this thesisi sthe2009
Intcmational Stratigraphic Chart (ICS, 2009) .
General lithologicinterpretations ofthc intervalsarcbasedon well site cuttings
analysis and natural gamma ray log responses. Cuttings analyses arefro m the respec tive
industrial well reports as reported by the well-site geologists. Gamma ray logs measure
the natural gamma radiationbya rock formation as emitted by the K'Jo. Th2J2, and U2JK.
Therefore, natural gamma ray measurements reflect the relative amounts o f minerals
bea ring these clement s in a rock formation. Such minerals include ciays (e.g. illite and
montmori llonite),muscovite, biotite, andpotassium feldsp3rs. Lithologies which contain
these clcmcnts include clay-rich mudstones and shales. wackcs and arkoscs. und thus
these lithologies will have relatively high or elevated natural gamma ray emissions
rclativctoquartzare nite .Themostmdi oactive lithologyi s shaIe, which is rich in clay
mincralsthatcithercontainor havcth cabi lityt oti xK.U andTh e ions from solution
during deposit ion (Serra, 1984). Gamm a radiation is measured by arbitral)' units known
American Petroleum Institute (API) units. These units were calibrated to an artificially
radioactive concrete block with approximately twice the radioactivity of average natural
shale, and were given an API value of 200 API units (Schlumbcrgcr, 20 10).
In this study. core (sidewa ll and conventional) and thin sections were analyzed
from the sampled intervals. Available conventional cores were viewed at the C-N LOPB
core repository in St. John' s, Newfoundland. The cored intervals were measured and
logged for lithology and facies variations. trace and body fossiI evidence and sedimentary
structures . This infonnation iss upplemental.a nd detailed interpretationso f dcpos itional
settings were not made, as the availability of core and we ll cove rage makes it di fficu lt,
and such detai led interpr etations arc outside the scope of this study. and. beca use of an
overall lacko f co rc infoffi13tiono fwe llcorrclations. \\·ould bcconjectural.On ly
considcrationsofa fonnation's positionr clativctosca lcyc ldu ring depos ition and ma rinc
or non-ma rine intluences . basc d most ly on previous studie s, are used in provenance and
sa nd deposition mod els in Chapter ti of this thesis.
2.3 l.ith ostr atigraph\· and biost ratigr anh \' orwells and sa mpled sandstones
Mizzen L- l lwcll isanabandoncdd cepwater exploratorywe ll locatcd
appro ximale ly 484 km casr-no rthcnst ofS t. John ' s Newfoundland (48. 175486"N ,-
46.293208"W : Figures 1. 1 and 2.2) . It was dri lled in 2003 hy Petro-Canada. EnCana and
Nors k lIydro, to a tota l depth (T D) of 3823 m and tota l verti cal depth (TV D) of 3797.5 m
The we ll was drilled in 1153 m of water, on a large fault block on the so uthern flank of a
large, com plexly faulted. four -way dip closure in the F1cmish Pass Basin. It intercept ed
approx imately 800 m of Tertia ry, 1000 m of Cretaceous and 350 m of Jurassic stra ta
(Figure 2.2) .Thi sin ciudes threcM csozoic rcscrvoir targets: the Early Crctaccolls
" Bacca lieus andstone" ( infomla l name) (3330-3430 m), and lwo Lale Jurass ics andslones
(3580 m-3630 mand3730-3775 m). The Baccalieu Sandston c reservo ir potential was
poorly developed at this location: however , there was oi l shows within it. The two
Gamma Ray General Seismic Stratigraphic
(API) lithology markers units
Jur.lssic sandstoncs(informallyr cfcrrcdtoasJura ssic sandstoncn umber 1 and Jura ssic
sandstonc number 2) havc cxcc llent rcscrvoir qualities. butarc water saturatcd. Thc three
interva ls studied are therefore : (l)theJu rassie Sandstone # 2,( 2) the Jurassic Sandstone #
L and (3) the Baeealieu Sandstone (Deon and Timmins, 2003; Enaeheseu et al., 2005; C-
NI.O PIl, 2007}.
Baeealieu 1-78 is an abandoned exploratory well located in the Northem Flemish
l'assllasin (47.961525° N, -46.179656° W}, approximately 426 km east of St. John' s,
ewfoundland. ltwas drilled in l98 5bya eonsort ium led byEsso Parexa ta water depth
of I092 .8 ma nd had a total depth of5 134.5 m. lt inlereepteda pproximatcly600 mof
Tertia ry, 1500 m of Early Cretaceous, and 1500m ofl.ateJu rassie strata (Figure 2.3).
Good qua lity reservoir was penetrat ed in the Cretaceous section. wherc80mofmaturc
sandstone, referred toas Hibernia Formatio n equi valent. was encountered between 3 195
equivalent, betwee n 2030 m and 2220 m. Very little reservoir was encountercd in the
Jura ssic section. and what was present was of poor qua lity. The Jcanne d 'Arc Formatio n
equivalent was encountered in the Jurassic section, between 3715 ma nd3 780m
(MacA lpine, 1988; C-NI.OI' Il, 2007). Four interva ls have been sampled for provenance
ana lysis in this well: ( I) the Jeanne d 'Arc equi valent sandstone, (2) Berria sian shales and
sandstones under lying the Hibernia Formation equivalent, (3)t he Hibernia Formation
cquivalcntp ropcr. and(4 )th c AvalonF onn ation cquivalcnt. Alimitcd amount of
Illue H-28 is located in the West Orphan Basin, approxi mately 375 km northw est
of St. John 's, Newfoundland (49.624025° N, -49.299494° W}. It was drilled in 1979 bya
s-moc: Slfa'og'ilPhoCe'O$lf-'>gt.phic~
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group led by Texaco into a basement high , at a wate r depth of 1487 m and to at ota ld epth
of 6 103 m. The we ll enco untered approxima tely 2000 m of Tert iary , 600 m of
Cretaceo us, and 800 m of Paleozoic strata (F igure 2.4) . An early Cretaceou s( probably
Albian) 225 m-thi ck sandstone and shale interval was intercepted between 4950 m and
Heavy mineral grain counts,t ounnaline geochemistry andU- Pb gcochronology of
detrital zircons were undertaken using cuttings from a sample between 3760 In and 3765
m (Figur c 2.5). Thi s interval is part of a sandstone unit occurr ing between 374 1 m and
3769 m, inform ally referred to as Jurassic sands tone numb er Z, but a Iso referred to as
Tempes t Sandsto ne Member. This was the second high qua lity rcscrvoir sands tonc that
exce llent reservo ir characte ristics but is water-wet at this location (Deon and Timmons,
200 3; Robe rtson Research,2003; C-NLOPB 2007)
Biostratigraphy of the interval between 3735 m and 3823 m indicates a Tithonian
age. and a depo sitiona l setting of a variably rest ricted sha llowwater she lf.w ith
significant terrigenous influences. This unit has been interpreted to have accumulated by
gravity tlow processcs off of an adjacents yn-dcpositional high (Robertson Research.
2003). Thcga mma raysonic profileo f this intcrval is gcnerally blocky in the lower l5 m
with a sharp lower contact and API values between 12 and 17, but in the upper 5 m AI'l
values gradually increase to 100. A promin ent API high is present between 3754 III and
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3755 m (Figure 2.5). The cutti ngs descript ions indicate 60-90% medium to coarse gra ined
moderately sortcd quartz sandstone and 40-10% shale and minor siltstone, and that the
proportion of sandstone decreases upwards (Deon and Timm ons, 2003). Cuttings
descriptions and the gamma ray profile indicate the presence of a fining-upwards and/or
Illuddyin g-upw ardsqu artzri ch sandstone wi th a sharpb asal contac1.
grain counts were compiled from cuttings between 36 15 111and 3625 111, and detrit a l
lura ssic sandstonc # 1 (Dcon and Timm ons., 2003).
Tithon ian age, as well as a depositional setting ofa variably restricted shallowwater
o Gamma Ray (API) 160 TS HMR. Tourrn Zrrccn .....,
this unit is defined by sharp increases in API indi catin g sudde n changcs in lithology at the
top and base of the unit (Figur e 2.6) . Cuttings from the entire sample interval (36 15 m to
362 0 m) arc described as 100% sandstone, co mpr ised of mostly unc onsolidated medium
to coarse grained quartz gra ins. Thegrainsa res ubangu lar to subro unded andm odcratcly
we ll to we ll sorted. Th ere is minor white clay matrix, but no cement is present. The
sandstone is interpr eted to have good porosity (Dco n and Tim mons, 2003) . The gamma
ray profil e and descrip tion of cuttings ind icates quart z rich sands tone lacking large scale
grading and with abru pt. possibly co nformab le or uncon formable, contact s with
Interval I in Mizzen L- Il is located between 34 10 m and 3420 m. Heavy mineral
grain counts havc bccn und ertaken from cuttings over this entire intcrval,an d additionally
detrital tourmalinc gcochcmicald ata and detrital zircon U-Pb gcochrono logy has bccl1
compiled from cuttings between 34 15 m and 3420 m (Figu re 2.7) .
The samples are taken from the midd le of the Bacca lieu sandstone fo nn ation,a
unit of intcrbcdded sands tone. siltstone and mud stone occurring approxim atcly betw een
3335 m and 3500 m (Figs. 13 and 14). It has been co nsidere d a distal equivalentt othe
Early Creta ceo us (Berri asian) Hiberni a fo rmatio n equiva lent from the Bacca lieu l-7R
well (Deo n and Timmons, 2003) . In con trast to this interpretation . biostratigra phy of the
interva l between 3415 mand3725m indicates an ea rly-late Ti thon ian age . Biostratigraph y
also indica tes a depositional settingof a var iably rcstr icted shallow water she lf. with
GammaRay (API) 16? TS r HMR?Ourm ZJrcon
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signiticant terrigenous inllu ences. A transgressive surface or maximum tlooding surfacc
is intcrprcted tobeatornear3415 rn.b ascd on thc prcscnce of rnarinemi croplankton.
Similar to the older sands, sands from this unit arc thought to have been derivcdo tTofa n
adjacentsy n-depos itional high.a nd may havc been introducedbygravity llo w processcs:
interpreted to represent a reduction in Iluvial input or submerge nce ofp roximal adjaccnt
syn-depos itional highs( Robertson Researeh.2003)
Cuttings between 34 10 m and 3415 m arc approxi mate ly 60% sandstone and 40%
shale. The sandstone is domin antly fine-grained and moderately sorted with genera lly
sub-rounded grains. Framcwork grainsincludeq uartz and commonfeldspar that occur
within a silty argillaceous matrix. The shale is mcdium grey and brown and is silty and
calcareou s. Bctwccn3 4 15 ma nd3420mthe sandstone and shalel ithologies arc similar:
however the proportion is 80% sandstone and 20% shale (Dcon and Timm ons. 2( 03). The
gamma-ray API curve isja gged, and is interpreted to rellectt hc interbcdded shales and
sandstones present in this interval (Figure 2.7). Given the thickncss of low API
unomulics.t hc individual sandstone beds appcar to bc 4 to8 m thick. Individual beds
have average gamma ray sonic API values between 50 and 90 and blocky or incrcasing
upward s profil es, possibly rellecting a mixture of relatively massivca nd fining-an dJor
muddying-upwards beds.
2.3.5 Baccalieu 1-78: Early Cre/aceolls (Berriasian) Sll1llA/ones
lIeavy minera l grain count s have been comp leted between 3295 m and 3305 m,
and detrital tourmaline geoehemisty completed from cuttings between 3295 m and 3300
m (Figure 2.8). Unfortunatel y. due to poor yields and small sample size,n ot enough
detrital zircons were found at a size adequate for U-Pb gcochronology.
This interval occurs below the lI ibemia equivalent sandstone. to a depthof
approximalely33 IOm.a nd iscomposcdo fi nlcrcalared mudslone. sandstonc and
the MSI -50 parascqucncc of Foster and Robinson ( 1993), and as suehi spa rt ofan overall
shoaling-upw ards succession that was interpreted to be derived Iargcly from the north .
Biostratigraphyindi catcsa latcst Jurassict oe arlicst Crctaceolls age. probably somewhere
between Kimmcridgianand Bcrriasian. und a probab le location ofd eposition in theouter
to middle shclf or in a marginal marine realm (Esso Resources, 1986; Ascol i, 1990;
Chevron Canada, 1990; I3P Exploration.1 991). The eored interval is eomprised of blaek
shales and mudstones with fi nely intercalated lithic sandstoneand si ltstone laycrs from
3289 m to 3302.5 m, and interbedded coarse lithic waekes and matrix-support ed muddy
lithic conglomerates with minor shale and mudstone from 3287 m to 3289 m and from
3302.5 mt 0 3305 m(Fi gure2.8).

2.3.6 Boccotien l -Zs : Early Cretaceous Hibernia Forma tion Equivalent
Heavymin eral grain counts, tounn aline geochem istry and U-Pb geochronology of
detrital zircons have been completed from cutting s between 3255 m and 3260 m
Additional heavy mineral grain co unts have been done for two samples betwee n 3260 m
and 3270 m (Figure 2.8)
This two sample interval occ urs within an 80 m thick sandstone formatio n, which
is considered an equivalent to the Hibernia Fonnat ionoftheJcanne d'A rc Basin
(McAlpine, 1989; C-NLO PB, 2007). It is also informally referred to as the Ilaeea lieu
sandstone (Deon and Timmons, 2003) . In the Jeanne d 'Arc basin, the Hibernia Format ion
has been interpreted as a fluvial-deltaic succession that prograded fromt he south
(Ta nkarda nd Welsink, 1987; McApline, 1990).
Foster and Robinson (1993) place the Hibernia equivalent interval at the top of the
MSI -50 parasequence, which is an overa ll shoaling upwards parasequcnceoverlainb ya
regio nal tlooding sur face. Deposition ofMS I-50 was mainly controlled by north-south
directcd extensionr elatedt o thc Tethysrift stage; howcver, ear1yn orthwest-southeast
North Atiantie stage rifting may have influenced depo sition oft he upper part ofMS I-50 .
Foster and Rob inson ( 1993) postulated that the parasequence onlapped mainly from the
north to the south, but that either the base or the top or both may represent a depositional
unconfonni ty, and potent ia lly could accompany a chang e in the directionof sediment
input. 13iostratigraphy indicates an earliest Crctaceou sag e, probably Berriasian,a nda
probable location of deposition in a terrestrial realm (Esso Resourccs, 1986; Aseoli, 1990;
Chevron Canada, 1990; BP Exploration, 1991)
The sandstone is characterized by gamma ray API values between 4Oand 70
between depths of 3200 m to 3280 m. Sharp decreases in gamma-ray API occur at the top
and base, indicating sharp lithologic boundaries (Figures 2.3 and 2.8). The lower contact
may correspond to a depositional unconformity; however, the upper contact corresponds
to a known Ear ly Cretac eous seismic unconformity and llooding surface (Foste r and
Rob inson 1993). There is no large scale grading apparent on gamma-ray logs, and asa
whole, the Hibem ia equivalent has a blocky profi le (F igures 2.9 and 2.12). Cutt ing
descriptions w ithin this interval arc summarized as predomi nantly sandstone w ith
occasional shale and siltstone interbeds (Esso Resources Canada Ltd.. 1985).
2.3.7 Baccal ieu 1-78: Earty Cretaceous Avaton Fm Equivalent
A cuttings sample from 2 165 m to 2 170 m was used for heavy mineral ratios,
detrital tourmaline geochemical ana lyses and detrital zircon U-Pbgcochronology .
Cuttings from 2 175 m to 2 180 m we re used for heavy mineral ratios and detrital zircon U-
Pb geochron ology. Additionally, heavy mineral ratios were obtaincd from cuttings from
and was studied to interpret overa ll depositional setting of the intcrva l (Figure 2.9).
This form ation interval has been interpreted as analogous to theA valon Formation
of the Jeanne d'Ar c Basin (McAlpine, 1989, C-NLOPB, 2007). In the Jeanne d' Arc
Basin, the Avalon Formation is generally considered to be prograding stacked wave-
domi nated shoreface succe ss ionsth at were deposited during a forced marine regression
related to Late Barremian/ Early Aptian uplift and erosion. Generally,s edimentso f the
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supplied from uplifted areas in the south and west (includin g the Bonavista Platform and
the Avalon Uplift) (Sinclair 1993)
Foster and Robinson (1993) place this interval into the MS2 sequenee in the
Flemish Pass l3asin.TheMS2 in the northem Flemish Pass basin isin terpret eda s adi stal
shoreline sequence that first prograded from the southeast durin g northwcst-sout hcast
rifting and act ivation of the Voyager fault system, and then retrograded before an abrupt
change basin orientat ion and sediment supply occurred . The studicd interval is from the
coarsest section of MS2, where shoreline progradation was likely at its maximum.
Biostrati grap hy indicates an earliest Cretaceous age for this intcrval, probably
somewhere between Valanginian to Hauterivian (Ascoli, 1990; Bl' Exploration, 199 1).
The gamma-ray sonic log is gently sloping overa ll and no sharp changcsin lithology are
evident within the interval (Figures 2.3 and 2.9). Thccntirc form ation interval
(approximately 2 140 m to 2270 m) is characterized by an overa ll graduaI upward
coarscning orc lcaningu pwards.Micropaleotologicalandp alynological analysis of this
interval indicate a probable location of deposition in the middle to outer shelf (Chevron
Canada, 1990; I3P Explorat ion, 1991). A gradat ional upper contact is present somewhere
approx imatelybetween2 120mt02130 m(F igure2 .9).
Interval I in J31ue H-28 is located between 5005 mand5030 m. IIcavy minera l
grain counts have been compiled from cuttings at 5005 m to 50 10m , 50 10 m to 50 15 rn,
geoc hemistry and U-Pb geoc hrono logy of detr ital zircons have been compilcd from
cuttingsa t5025 m t05030 m( Figure 2.10).
This interval is part of an Early Cretaceou s sandstone unit, which is considcred a
possib le lateral equivalent to the Otter Bay Member from the northern Jeann e d'Arc
Basin (C-N LOPB,2007). Biostrat igraphic analyses indicates anEarlyCretaceous,
probably A lbian, age of deposition, and a shallow marine to terrestrial (marginal marine)
enviro nment of deposition (Robertson Research , 1979; Gradstein and Thomas, 19H3)
The Gamma ray sonic profi le of the surrounding interva l (4990 m to 5050 m) is generally
jagged to blocky with values betwee n 40 and 60 API,indicativeof sandstone with
variable mud content. Several 3-6 m thick gamma ray highs (70-80 AP I) arc present, and
probably represent muddier and/or more tine-grained intervals. Large scale grading is not
appare nt, and the unit as a whole appears blocky; however, fining-a ndcoarsen ing-
upwards prolil es are exhibited on the 1-10 m scale.
Cuttings from the interval between 4995 m and 5025 m arc dcscribcd as
domin antly medium -grained moderately sorted quartz grains, and up to 10% feldspars
w ith minor traces of mica and pyrite. Minor carbonate cem ents were noted, and the
porosity is estimated to be as high as 10%. Below 5025m ,t hc cunin gs are described as
70% medium-coarse grained, generally sub-angular, moderately well sorted quartz grains,
20% light grey to white siltstone with dolomitic cement, and trace feldspar and muscovite
(TexacoShelie ta I. 1979)

2.4. / Buccalieu l- 78: Early Cretaceous (Berriasian) Sandstones lind shales
(Figure 2.1I) . Mcdium - to coarsc-graincd lithic wacke and arcnitc andm atrix-supportcd
conglomerate beds domin ate in the lower 2.5 m of the cored interval (3302.5 m to 3305
m), and these arc interbedded with thin light grey mudstone. Matr ix-supportcd
conglomerate beds range in thickness from 2 to 35 em and mudstone beds range from 0.5
to 6 cmthi ck. Clastsi n the conglomcratc arc roundcd to sub-angular and arcm ainly
composed of black shale and white to beige medium-grained quartz sandstone. Sub-
rounded rip-up clasts of lamin ated mudstone are present at the base of some of the
sandstonc/conglomerate bects. lntcrhcddcd mudstoncsa re rcddish brown or white, planar
Most of the cored interval (3289 m to 3302.5 m) is dominated by blacks halesa nd
mudstones with tine interbeds and intercalations ofm cdium-t o coarsc-graincd lithic
sandstone (approx imately 30% sandstone overall). Thickn esses of the sandstone
intercalations range fromO.2t o 5 cm, andth e avernge thicknessi s approximately I em
Some of the intercalat ions have sharp and planar contacts, while others are low-angle
cross-Iaminated, and resemblc unidircctional currentripples. Some [la ser-type bedd ing is
also present. Body fossils arc absent between 3295 m and 3302.5 m, and only minor
Chondrites ichnofossils occur locally. Between 3289 ma nd 3295 m, trace and body
fossils appear and increase in abundance upwards. Body fossils include bivalves and
ammonites, and trace fossils are predominantly Chondrites with minor Planto lites

occurring nearer to the top of the section. Carbonaceous debris isa lso loca lly prcscnt
The upper 2 m of the core (3287 m to 3289 m) is comprised mainly of matrix-
supported lithic conglomerate interbedded with chaotic sandstone and mudstone layers.
The lithic conglomerate beds are ungraded and range in thickness from 30 to5 0 cm,a nd
the sandstone layers arc IOto 13 cm thick. The conglomerate beds contain approximately
15-20% clasts and 80· 15% matrix. The clasts arc angular to sub-angulur. and composed
mainly of white to beige quartz sandstone and chert. Some carbonatc fragments arc also
present, including bivalve and other shelly fragments. The matrix is composed of dark
grcy unsorted and ungradeds ilty tos andy mudstone. Sandstonc laycrs arc tightly but
irregularly folded and boudined, indieating sotl sediment deformation (Fig. 2.12).
2.4.2 Baccalieu 1-78: EarlyCretaceous Avalon Fm Equivalent
The cored interval between 2 170 m and 2 188 m is made up entirely of heavily
bioturb ated finc-t o vcry fine-grained wacke, and lacks significant facies variation or
sedimentary structures (f igure 2. 13). Overall, itis poorlyce mented, with the exception of
Primary sedimentary structures are not evident due to bioturbation,w hich is intense and
pervasively developed throughout the cored interval. The ichnofabric also shows a
diverse assemblage of trace fossil types; trace fossils that have been identified include
Ophio!11mph a, Teichiclmlls , Skililhosan d Asrerosoma .T he sizeso fi ndividual trace
fossils ranges between 0.5-1.5 em (Figure 2.14).

Figurc 2.13: Corc logf or corc 2 in Baccalicu 1· 78. Core 2 is fromthe Avalon Formation cquivalcnt
Ovcrall, it isa hcavilyb iolurbalcd, finc grained argillaccous andp oorly cclTlcnlcd sandslone

Chapter 3: Sedimenta ry Petrol ogy
Thin sections, where ava ilable, were ana lyzed from the sampled intcrvals, to give
insight into the petrology and provenance characteristics of the sandstones. The purpose
of doing thin section petrography was to assess provenance and scdimentary recycling
using the compositions of const ituent detrital gra ins, est ima ted compos itions
(mineralog ical maturit y), and textu ral maturity and of sandstones. ltwasa lso pcrt incnt to
idcntify anyd iagcnctic ovcrp rint s onthe original sand composition (grain dissolu tion .
quartz overgrowths) a well as the composition of detr ital heavy mineral assemblages (e.g
authigenic phases or dissolution ofdc trital phases). Modal proport ionsof sand stonc
compon ents arc visually estimated , and high prccisionquantitativc poin t count data was
not obtained (see next sec tion). Instead, thc sandstone petro logy is gcncrally dcsc ribed
and interpreted qua litati vcly. and is meant add informat ion on 3 Spccts such as sou rce area
compositions, sedime ntary recy cling and transport distances, and to supp lemcnt
intcrpr ctat ions made usingh ighprccision hcavymi ncral data latcr in this thesis.
3. /. / Melhod%gy
Thin sections were obtained at the C-N LOPB core repository and viewcd using a
petro graphic microscope. The thin sections were previously staincd using a combination
of a liza rin red-s and potassium ferr icya nide bluc inorder tod iffercntiatcbctwecn
diflcr entc arbonate mincrals(Dickson , 1966). Percentages of sand grains, matrix, porosity
and cements were estimated visually using the visual percentage est imation charts of Folk
(195 1),T erryand Chilingar( 1955)a ndRc id( 1985). Fort hcb asiso f classifications
herein, the basic constituents of sandstone are framework gra ins, matrix, porosity,
cement, authigenic minerals and access ory minerals. Framework grains are the primary
detrital sand gra ins (0.06 mm -2 mm) present in the sandstone, and matrix arc the primary
detrita l materials (clay, silt, or other tine material <0.06 mm) in thc intcrsriccs
reprcscnting itso verallco mposition(Fo lk, 1968). Thcframcwork grains arc classified as
quartz, feldspar or lithic fragments. Other mineral grains,un less notably abundant, are
defin ed as accessory minerals and not included proport ionally when cIassifying the
sandstone composition. Sandstones herein are classified using the classification scheme
of Pcttijohn (1975),w hich uses pcrccntagcs quartz, fcldspar and Iithic framework gra ins
(QFL), and independently the amount of matrix present to classify sandstones (F igure
3. 1). All modal QFL proportions arc normalized to percentages of sand sized grains, and
do not include proportions of matrix, porosity or authigenic minerals.A lso, they are
presented as reconstructed modal proportions; that is, the percentagcs prescnt at the time
of deposition before diagenesis.
Thct cxturalm aturi ty of sandstoncs is dcfincdu sing thc schcmc of Folk (1951),
whercin a hierarchical ordering oft cxtural conditions must be mct to define a sandstone at
different levels of matur ity, representing increasing levels of kinetic energy dur ing
transport and deposition. These textura l conditions are (in order of maturity and required
kinetic energy) the removal of clay matrix, sorting of sand grains and abrasion and
rounding of sand grains. Under such a scheme, a sandstone is considcred immaturc i f it

<5% matrix and is well sorted, and supermaturc if it has <5% matrix, is well sorted, and
the majority (>50%) of grains are rounded orwe ll rounded. The classific ation scheme for
grain sorting is aftcr Folk (1951), which uses the standard deviation of the average gra in
size to define thc degree of sorting. For the purposes of this thesis,so rtingwasvisually
approximated using the comparison charts of Compton ( 1962) and Pcttijohn ct al.(I 987).
The classification of the degree ofro undness (vcry angu lar, angular. subangular. sub-
rounded rounded and well rounded) is made herein visually using the comparison chart of
Pctt ijohnct al.( 1987).
Mineralogical maturit y is defined by the percentage of quartz and chcrt grains,
which arc more resistant to physical and chemical breakdown during sedimentary
processes than are feldspar grains or lithic grains (Pcttijohn, 1975). Mineralogically
mature sandstones are those with >90% quartz+chert grains, submature with 75-95%
quartz+chert and submature with <75% quartz+chcrt.
Diagenesis can significantly alter the compos ition of sandstone at the time of
deposition, and thus care must betak en to interpret diagenetic 0 verprints on the original
sand compos ition (Worden and Burley, 2003}. The relative timing of porosityfon natio n
and cement growth and dissolution arc considered in the context 0 ft hcir cffcct on the
dissoluti on or growth of primary framework or accessory minerals that are diagnostic for
intcrprctat ions of original dcpositional compositions and textures.
Porosity is the void space that occursb ctween framework gra ins, matrix and
cement. Porosity is defined as either primary or secondary , and there are seve ral types of
primary and secondary porosity. Primary porosity is most commonly intergranu lar
poro sity; thatis,th c intcrgranu lar spa cc le ft between grains and matrix aftcrde pos ition, or
more common ly the remainin g inter granul ar space after co mpac tion. Oth er types of
prim ary poro sity are intragranular; that is. they arc a function ofvo ids origina lly present
in detr ital grains. but this is not common . Th e most co mmon types of sec ondary porosity
arc those that invo lve the disso lution of frame work grains (e.g. I'eldsparorca rbonate
grains) or of authi gen ic carbonate and/or sulphate cements (Schm idt et al., t977).
Disso lution of detrit al feldspar s and lithic gra ins are comm on, and can a lter the or igina l
sand compo sition and create artifi cially min eral ogically matu re sands (Burley, 19S6;
Wilkins on etal. , 1997).Thus,th eauthori s carfultonote the occurr ence and nature of
sec ondary poro sity.
Cc ments area uthigenicv oid filling mincra lgrowthst hat result in the lithification
of sands into sands tones. Ce ment minerals commonly inclu de sili ca (quartz) , calcite ,
do lom ite, and siderite. but can also includ eh ematite, su lphatcs, phosphat es and clays.
They can form by precipi tat ion from pore waters, nucle atio n offoffram cwork gra ins, or
rep lacem ent of or recysta llization of framework grains or other cements(Uu rleyand
Worden, 200 3) .
3. /.2 /nte'1Jreting provenancecharacteristics
Th e co mpo sition of detrital sand grains in sandstones retlects the compos itions of
the source rock s from whi ch the indi vidua l sand grains were derived, and thus fra mcwo rk
minera logy of sands tones has long been considered a good proxy for pro venancc. in
particu lar, for determining the relationship s between mod al sand compos itions (qu artz,
feldspar and lithic grains, or QFL ) and tectonic af finities of source areas (Dickinson and
Suczck, 1979). However, there arc drawbacks tot his approach, cspecially when
discrirninating quartz rich sands where it is easy to mismatch continentalb lock and
recycled orogen affinities because of variable inputs of sedimentary lithic grains
(Dickinson et aI., 1983; Cox and Lowe, 1995b). Additionally, and more critically, modal
framework compositions are intluenced by several other processes, including weathering,
transport and diagenesis, and thus in many cases , are moditied signiticantlyfromthe
compositions of their source rocks, and simple interpretations of source types based on
modal mineralogy do not consider these factors adequately (Cox and Lowe, 1995a;
Weltje and Eynatten,2004). lfon e considerst hep rocesses,b esides source composition,
that effect modal sand composition, framework mineralogy becomes a useful too l for
making inferences not only about source comp ositions, but also g ives insight into
sedimentary recycl ing, transport distances, and basin evolution (Cox and Lowe, 1995a).
The processes that have the most deal of intluenccon sedimcnts from the source
hinterland to the depositional basin arc chemica l wea thering and transport. Chemica l
weathering has been shown to significantly change the modal co mpositions of sands from
source to sink. part icularly with regards to reducing or even eliminating libel lithica nd
feldspars, leading to increased mineralogical maturity that docs not retlcc t the
composition of the sourcearea . ln somcca ses, intcnse weathcring can destroy the moda l
sand provenance completely (Johnsson ct aI., 1988). This effect is strongest when detritus
is carried through long, low gradient and sinuous drainage systems in hot (trop ical) humid
clima tes, where storage of sand grains can occur for long periods of tirne in point bars
bcforc bcingc arricdt o a largcrd cpoccntrc( Camcron andJ31att, 1971; Suttncr ct aI., 1981;
Grant ham and Vclbcl, 1988;lohnsson, 1990). Unfortun ately, it is hard to assess the
degree to which weathering has modified the inherited cornpos itions of sandstoncs.
Abb ink cta l.(2001) providc somc palco-climatc constraintsfromthcLatclurassict ot hc
Early Cretaceou s from cores in the nearby southern North Sea that may be useful.
Accord ing to this study, the area experienced an arid and hot climate in the Late
Kimmeridgian to the Tithonian, but switched to a more humid, tropical climate in the
Earliest Cretaceous time. Therefore, Early Crc taccous sandstoncs may bCC XpCCICd to
have experienced more extensive weathering than the Late Jura ssicsa ndstones in this
study.
The effects of transport on the moda l compo sitions of sand from sourccto sink arc
similar, but less SCVC TC. During tluvial transport . the modal prop onion s and average sizes
of lithic, feldspar and polycrystalline grains are reduced, and the amount of reduction
increases with increased river length and decreased river gradient. Thus. the overall effect
of transport is to increase the overall rnincralogical and textural maturity of sandstone, but
not to such a deg ree as weathering or recycling (Blatt andChristic, 1963; Suttner et al..
1981; Blassi and Manassero, 1990; Cox and Lowe, 1995a;Pi card and McBrid c, 2007)
The same is true during transport in the beach zone, whcre loss offeldspars nndlithi cs
may be even more severe due to constant abrasion (McBride ct aI., 1996}. ln general, thc
textural maturity of sandstones is thought to represent the amountoftransport the parent
matcrialundcIWcntand, to some extent, energyo ft hedep ositiollal settings. Some studies
have shown that. generally, sand grains become more round ed after 10ng shore transport ,
on coastal beach settings where depositiona l energy is high and reworking common.but
that rounding is not as prevalent durin g tluvial transport (Picard andMc13ridc. 2007}
A lso , in some cases chemical wea thering. particularly in warm and humid cl imates, has
bcen shown to increase therou ndncssofquartzind cpcndent oft ransport (Crook. 1968)
Long transport distance has bccn shown to decrease the overa ll grain sizc andi ncrease thc
sorting of sand grains (Moss, 1972; Cox and Lowe, I995a) . However, in largctl uvial
druinagc systcms, this generalization that grain sorting incrcascs dow nstrcamca nnot
alwaysb c maintained,a st hc tcxturalm aturity of sandd ownstrealll in the main tributary
has actually been shown to decrease due to the addition of frcsh matcrial from local
tributaries, such that material at the terminus of large rivers may actually be more poorly
sorted than material in the middle reaches of the river (Oum a, 1967; Demir, 2003). Also,
although rounding occurs in coastal settings. there is apparently noc orrelation betwec n
transport distance and grain roundncss (Mc 8ri de et al. , 1996). ln summ ary, singl e-cycle
transport distance does not affect the tcxtural or mine ralogica l maturity as much as other
factors such as recycling and weather ing, Thus it is difficult in manycases to interpret
relative transport distances using the composition and texture of sandstone
Understanding thc cffcct s ofdiagenesis is importantfori nterpreting the original
modal composition, at the time of deposit ion. of sandstones. Complcte dissolution of
feldspar grains. carbonate grains and carbonatccc ments can occur ut dcpthcomplctcly
changing the modal mineralogy and creating seco ndary porosity (8 ur)cy,1 9X6:
Wilkin son ct al. ,1 997).Th us,in thisi nvcstigation, thc alllount of fonnation of sccondary
porosity by grain dissolu tion is assessed in order to interpret theor iginal modal
compos ition and lllineralogic al lllaturity o f thcsandstone bcfore diagcncs is . Othere ffccts
of diagcncsis canm akei th ardt od etcrlllinct hc origin31 framewor k composition and
tcxtural maturityof sandstones at the tilllcofdcposition.F or cxamplc,fcldspar andl ithic
grains cnn bc ultcrcd and dcform cd. formin gapscudomatri x (D ickinson ,1 970:Whcttan
and Hawkins, 1970). Quart z cements and overgrowth s on detr ita l quart z sand grains can
Illakci ntcrprctationsw ithrcgardstotcxturalmaturityand scdimCl1taryrccyclingdillicult .
becau se the boundary between det rita l grains and overgrowth s arcg cncral ly iuvisib lc.
unle ss the origi na l detr ital grain had an over gro wth or coating of clay orh cmatitc.Onthc
other hand , diagene sis could be beneficia l for interpreting textur al matu rity, in the case of
ear ly pervasive carbonate ceme ntation preventin g quart z overgrowths and inhib iting
fe ldspar and lithic gra ins.
Thc co mpositiol1s ofdctrital sand grainsin sandstoncdcrivcdfrom a pre-exi stin g
sedimentary source rctlcct thcultimatc sourc eofthose grain s,rat hert han the proxima l
source, and thus cor rect recognition of the effectsofse dimcntary rccyc ling is cruc ial for
provenance ana lysis and pa leodr ainage recon stru ctions (Blatt, 196 7) . lncreasingmotlal
quart zc ontcn t, sorti ngof grains into overa ll sma ller size fraction s. and roundin g of grains
should co incide with recyc lingofa pre-existing sediment into anot her , as much ofthc
detrital material has gone through at least two if not success ive episodc sof wcathering ,
transport ,dcpositionanddiagcn csis( Suttl1cr ctal.,19 8l: Cox andLowc ,19 95b) . Ca rc
must be taken in making such interpretations, because sands compr isingmostly first cycle
grains may also be mineralog ically and texturally mature, if they were weathered
extcnsive lyi n humidclimatcs,a ndexperiencedpcriodsofhigh cnergy tran sport and
depositio n: altho ugh this is thc exception (Camer on and Blatt, 1971: Suttner ct al.,1 981:
Grant ham and Vclbcl, 1988; Johnsson, 1990). The compo sition of rccycl cd sand ston csin
somc cases iss hown to begenerally quartz-lithic (sublitharcnitc compositions) with
dom inant quart z but significant amo unts of clastic sedimentary and carbon ate lithic
grains; and. therefore such sandstones are mineralogically submature rathcr than maturc
(Dickinson and Suczek , 1979; Arribas and Tortosa, 2003; Crilc lli cl al., 2003).l nb asins
where much of the so urce material is recyc led, inputsfro lllfreshc rystalline sources can
be identified by the presence of detrital fe ldspars (Cox and Lowc, 1995a). Anolhcrk cy
feature that would strongly indicate sedimentary recyc ling would be the presence of
inherited diagenetic overgrowths on quartz (Sanderson, 19 X4 ). Thc cvaluation of
sedimentary recycling is done in the following chapters oft his thcsis using heavy
mincralsr however, it is worth not ing that an abundance ofu ltrastabic acccssorymin crais
(zircon. tourmaline and rutile) is thought to rcprcscntt hcir concentrationt hrough
successive scdimcntary cyc les (llu bert , 1962)
3.2 Thin section I)etro granhy
This scctionprovidcsp ctrographicd cscriptions that focus onth c various
components present, including framework grains, matrix and authigcnic phases, as well as
textural characteristics. For cach intcrval, a rcconstructed or prc-diagcnctic frumcwork
modal composition is given, as well as the name and minera logical and textural
maturiti es. Thin section analyses arc summarized in Appendix I.
Three thin sections were analyzed from this formation, at 3765.5 m, 3765 m and
3756.5 m. The two sect ions at 3765.5 m and 3765 m arc very similar; as both arc
pcrvasivc ly ccmcntcdb y fcrroand o lomite, andh avc contain approximately 30-35%
ferroan do lomit e cement , and both are quartz rich with subordinate lithic gra ins and a
minor popu lat ion of feldspar grains (Figure 3.2 ). Seve ra l factors indi cate that the dolomit e
ceme nt occ urred earl y, befor e significant buria l and compact ion. First, thcint ergranu lar
volume (volum e betw een grains: cement+porosity+matrix) is estimat ed at around 40%,
which isth e typ ica l poro sity of sandstones before compa ction (Bcar da nd Wcy l, 1973;
Wordon and 8ur lcy, 200 3) . Second ,th ere arc no indi cato rs ofco mpac tion, such as bent or
defonnedclay-rich lithic grain sor sutur edquartz grain contacts. Porosity is low in these
samplcs (4-5%) and con sists mainly of prim ary intcr granul ar and scco ndarygrain
disso lution and intragranular dis solution poro sity types, Gra in dissolution SCCIllS to have
primari lyaffectedthefcldspar s, wh ereasin tragranulardi ssoluti onhasafTectedthc lithic
and feldspar grains (Figu re 3.2 C) .
Quart z overgrowth s are visually apparent on somcgrains, but are presumcd to be
present on other grains based on the presence ofcuhcdra l faces on many grains (F igur e
3.2). Laterquartzovcrgrowth s sccmtoberestrictedt o spaccsb etwee n dolomit e ceme nts,
creating meni scus like contac ts, and some grains completely enve loped in cement show
noc videnccforovergrowt hsat all,indicatin gth atdolomit e cem entationinhibitedmore
extensive quartz overgrowth s (Figure 3.2 A-B, D). Th e bounda ry between overg rowths
and core s of some quartz can be sccn ducto the presence of clays bctwccn thccorcgrain
and overgrowth.revea ling these gra ins to have had sub-rounde d to rounded morpholog ics
precedin g silicao vcrgrowth s (Figure 3.2A ,D -F).Othcr quartz grainsl ackin g
overgrow ths and lithic and feldspar grains or are sub-a ngular to roundcd . Somc ofthe
quart z ovcrgrowth s that can be see n have angular abraded cdgcs , and occur adja ccntt o
silica- inhibiting dolomit e cement (Figure 3.2 D). Rather than be ing form ed authigenica lly

in its curre nt posit ion , the se overgrowth s arc interpr eted to have been form ed durin g a
previo us sedimentary cycl e, abrad ed durin g tran sport , and re-deposited .
A small populat ion (estimated -O .5- 1%) ofe uhedral grains isp resent (F igure 3.2
B). The seeuhedral grains are not interpre ted to be the produ ctofauthigeni c silica gro wth,
for several rea sons. First , they arc textura lly out of phase with all other grains in this
sample, even those that have quartz overgro wth s are not as perfect ly euhedra l. Second,
some of these euhedral grains are encl osed in dol omit e cement, which inhibited
aut higenic silica overgro wth s e lsew here. Fina lly, some of the se grains contain exot ic
min era l inclusion s, includin g muscovite and garne t, and none conta in inclu sion s of
ecment, whieh would be thecase if they hadg row na uthigcnica lly.
Fe ldspar s are pre sent , estimated in small amounts (-1 -2%),but the presence of
partially dissolved and etched feldspar gra ins and grain dissolu tion porosity indi cate s that
the sandstone might have contained 3-4% feldspa r grain soriginally. Basedo ng rain
relation sh ips,th cparagenetic sequenc eprobab lyb egan withminorquartzo vergrowth s
(un less all inher ited) possib ly aeeompani ed by some feldspardissolution, follow edby
pervasived olomi te cementation, burial, and furthcr quartz cementation and feldspar
The sample at 375 6.5 m is dissimi lar in that there is almos t no dolomit e ceme nt
and more co mpact ion appear s to have occurr ed; but in most other ways it is similar
(Figure 3.2 E-F). The intergranu lar volum e is much lower than in the pervasively
cement cd sandston esbelow(-20 %), andbent lith ic grain s,fra ctur ed lith ic and minera l
grains and suturing of gra ins are all abund ant ; indicating that COIll paction significa ntly
affe cted th is sec tion (Figure 3.2 E-F). The dolomit e cement rhombs present do not show
signs of dissolution, indicating that this area was not pervasivcly cemented carly on.
Quartz overgrow ths arc more common in this sample, and most grains appear to have
partia l euhedra l faces and grain contacts areinteriocking (Figure 3.2 E-F). Authigenic
quartz grow th and cementation probably was more extensive here beeause of the absence
of dolomite. A subpopulation ofe uhedral grains is also present here, as below. Lithic
fragments have sub-angular to rounded morphologies. Gra ins where the overgrowth-core
boundar ies are visible can be seen to orig inally have had sub-angular to rounded
morphologies (Figure 3.2 E-F). No evidence for the inheritance of silica overgrowt hs can
The visually estimated reconstructed compositions of framework sand gra ins from
these samplesareQ( 82-86), F(3-6) and L(8-13), andth usth ese samp les are estimated to
be a mineralogically submature sublitharenites. Gra in sizes range from fine to very
coarse, and the samples are visually estimated to be moderately sorted overall, with
predomin antly upper medium-lower coarse grain sizes. Grain morphologies are somewhat
hard tod etennine where quartz overgrow ths are present, but appeartorange from angular
to rounded. Lithic grains arc predominantly sedimcntary in origin, including siltstones
mudstones, and chert . Fcldspars arep otassiumfeldspars, including Carlsbad twinncd
orthoclase and tartan twinned microcline. A significant proportion of quartz grains
(estimated- 5- 10%) arc polycrystallinc with strain fabrics, and may be igneous or
mctamorph ici n origin (Dickinson, 1970). Dctrital zircons,t ourrnalinc and mtilcs arc
common at 3756.5 m.T heruti le grains arcn ot intcrprcted to bc authigenic becausc thcy
arc angular to rounded. Several glauconitcg rains were also obscrved at3756.5 m.
Prevailing grain morphologies at the time of deposition arediftic ult to determine, since
thcrc appcarst ob c ami xturcof grains withinhcritcdand sccondaryin -situ authigcnic
quartz overgrowths (of which it is difficult to estimate relative proportions) and other
gra ins that show angular to rounded morpho logies. In any case, the sandstones arc
defined as textura lly submature since they arc not wcll sorted. As mcntioned previously. u
small population of euhedral quartz grains are present (Figure 3.2 B). These grains are
textura lly outofphase withthere st ofth eframeworkm aterial, andh ave sharplydcfined
crystal faces, cmbaymcnrs, inclusions of muscovite and garnet and some arc
polycrystalline. An authigenic origin for these gra ins is not considercd likely since
authigenic quart z overgrowths on other grains appcar to have been inhibit ed by dolomite
cements,andbecauseth ey contain cxoticmin eralin c lusions. Thus, they are interpreted as
euhedra l detrital grains
f ive thin sections were analyzed from this sample, at 3640 m, 3634.5 m, 3624 m,
36 15.5 m and 3606 m. There are significant variations in sandstone compos itions from
the bottom to the top of this formati on based on ana lysis of these samplcs. First of all. thc
percentage of cement, composed of ferroan and minor non-ferroan dolomitc.dccrcases
upwards from - 32% at 3640 III to « I% at 3606 m (Figure 3.3). Limestone carbonate
lithic grains arc abundant (- 5-10%) at 3640 m, 3634.5 m and 3624 m,b ut arc absent at
The sample at 3640 m has relatively high intcrgranular volume (- 35%) consisting
mostly of pervasive ferroandolomite cement. This sample is visually estimated to be

poorly sorted,andin light of this, an intergranular volumeof35% is quite close to what
the original porosity value wou ld have been before compaction (Beard andWeyl,1 973;
Wordon andllurley, 2003).llased onthi sa ssumpt ion andth e absenee of compaction
related featu res (brok en or bent grains, suturing), the pervasive ferroan dolomite
cementation is interpreted to have occurred early (Figure 3.3 A). Quartz ove rgrowths are
present in this sample, but main ly confi ned to spaces adjacen tt o rcmnant intcrgranular
porosity (Figure 3.3 A). Most quartz grains that arc enveloped by ferroan dolomite
cement have sub-angular to rounded morphologies, but a few have euhedralf aces
suggesting the presence of quartz overgrowths. Some quartz grains where the gra in-
overgrowt h bounda ry can be seen arc partially abraded and totallye nelosedwithin
dolomit e cement (Figure 3.3 A). They arc interp reted as inherited. A few feldspar grains
were observed,a s well as mouldic grain dissolution porosity, indieating feldspar
dissolution. Remnants of feldspar grains are also present in large patchesof dolomite
cement, implying the replacement of some fe ldspar grains by cement. Thus, detrital
fe ldspars were more abund ant in this sample precedingth eir dissolution and replacement.
Intherestofthe samplc s,ferroand olomite eementi sp atehy,fillin g large spaces
between grain son ly loeally, ornot at all(Fi gure 3.311-F). Visuallye stimatedporosity
values are relatively high, ranging from approximately 20-30%. The porosity consists
mainly of primary intergranu larp orosity, but also of a smaller yet significant proportion
(2-5%) of secondary porosity. The secondary porosity is interpreted aspr edominately
grain dissolution porosity based on the presence of grain shaped voids (grain moulds)
lined with remnant clay minerals and feldspar overgrowths, and in the absence of any
evidence for ferroan dolomit e dissolution such as corroded gra in boundaries (Figure 3.3
E-F). Most of the grain dissolution is interpreted to have been of dctrital fcldspurs. bascd
on the presenceo f some partially dissolved feldspar gra ins, remnantfe ldsparo vergrowths
and skeletal perthitic grains, and other feldspar grains present at various stages of
altcration anddi ssoluti on (Figurc 3.3B , E-F).
Quartz overgrowths are relatively common in all samples exce pt at 3640 m, where
they were presumably inhibi ted by cement growth. It is ditli cult to de tcrmi nc the extent
of authigenic quartz growth, because very few grains have visible 0 vergrowth-core
boundari es,butbecause ofth e abund ance of euhedralfaces andint erlocking grain
contac ts suggest that silica overgrowt hs were abundant (Figure 3.3 B-F). Thosegrains
where the core-overgrowth boundary is visible have sub-angulart o rounded detrital core
grains with signific ant silica overgrowths causing them to appear angular or subhedral
(Figure 3.3 F). It is Iikcly that many of the original detr ita l quartz grains in these samples
were more rounded before authigenic cement growth, ranging in morphology from sub-
angular to rounded. The lithic grains present are also sub-angulartorounded,further
suggesting that these were the morphologies of quartz grains bcfore silica overgrowths.
There is no evidence to support the presence of inherited overgrowthso n any gra ins
The reconstructed framework compositions of these samples is visually estimated
tob eQ( 7 1-82),F (3-9) andL(15-20),andlhusth cy are cstimatcd 10 range in composition
from mineralogically submature to immature sublitharcnites. Grain size ranges from tine
to coar se, and in some samples from medium to coarse, and all of the samples with the
exception of the section taken at 3640 m arc well sorted. At 3640 rn, the sample is poorly
sorted and grains range in size from very fine to very coarse. With the exception of the
sample taken at 3640 m,th e sampled sandstones are defined as texturally matu re, but not
supermature because they are well sorted but are not dominated by rounded framework
grains. The sample at 3640 m in defined as texturally submature because it is poorly
sorted. It should be noted. however, that the grains in these sarnples are better round ed on
average than in other sandstones in this study, and range from sub-angular to round ed.
The feldspar grains present (in other words, those not dissolved) arc sericitizcd and
include relatively unaltered plagiocla se and orthoclase (Figure 3.3 B, E).
Limestone(carb onate) lithic grains,m ostly composedofnon-ferroan calc ite,ar e
thc prcdomi nant lithic grain typc at 3640 m, 3634.5 m, aod 3624 m,bu t are absent at
36 t 5.5 mand 3606m.Th e limestone gra insinciudec rystalline andfossiliferoust ypes, as
well as ooids cored by either calcite or quartz. Their absence at3 6 15.5 m and 3606 m
implies that these grains may be absent throughout the upper part of the unit. They might
haveb een presentatone timebut wcre subsequentlydi ssolved. Uowever. evidcnccof
remnant feldspar overgrowths and partia lly dissolved feldspar grains indicates that mos t
of the grain dissolution affected detrit al feldspars (Figure 3.3 E),so it may be the case that
limestone grains were never present in the upper part of this sandstone.
Most of the rest of the lithic grains arc similar in compo sition to those present in
Jurassic Sandstone #2,i ncluding siltstone. mudstone and chert . As in Jurassic Sandstonc
#2, significant mounts of quartz grains (- 5-10%) are polycrystalline with strain fabrics
(Figure 3.3 D). A very small percentage «<I%) of euhedra l quartz grains, similar to
those noted from samples in the Jurassic Sandstone #2. were observed in these sample;
however, due to the abundan ce of silica overgrowths in these sampIes iti s morc difticult
to rule out an authigcnic origin for these grains (Figure 3.3 C). Detrital zircons arc
One thin section was analyzed at 3426 m. This sample is of sandstone compriscd
moinlyofquortz ond lithic gminsondpcrvosivcly cemcntcdbyfcrroond olomitc (Figurc
3.4). Grain sizes ranges from fine to very coa rse, but on average are f'inc, and the sample
is visually estimated to be moderately or poorly sorted. There is cssentially no porosity in
this sample. Many of the lithic gra ins in this sample arc composed ofmudstone, and arc
llattened and bent around quartz grains and more coherent lithic gra ins. Also,th e
estimat ed intergranu lar volume in this sample is quite low (- 15%). Therefore, it is likely
that compaction probably occurred before the pervFasive ferroa n dolom ite ccmentation.
Some silica overgrowths arc present; however, the growth of silica cement is inhibited by
mudstone fragment s. Ther efore, the few that are seen are interpreted as inherited (Figure
3.4 C). Feldspar grains are rare, and they do not show evidence for being significantly
altered to cloys ord isso!ved (Figure 3.4 D), and thus the amount of feldspar grains
present is though to be the same as the original amount
This sample has anes timated reconstructed modal frameworkcomposition of
Q(64) ,F(!) ondL( 35),ondthusinclossified os omin cralogicollyimmoture lithic arenite,
As previouslym entioned ,mudstonemak esupmanyo fth elithi c grains, but a variety of
other types are present includin g limestone, dolostone, siltstone and chert (Figure 3.4 A-
C) . Limestone and dolostone fragments are crystalline, micritic and fossiliferous. and
some quartz and calcite cored ooids are also present. Detrital zircons and tourmalines are

abundant in this sample. Glauconite is also present, Gra inmo rpholcgies are angular ro
sub-rounded. Thes ample is classified as texturallys ubmature, do to its poors orting.
3.2.4 Baccal ieu 1-78: Early Cretace ous (Berriasiant Sondstones
Two thin sections were analyzed at 3292.2 m and 3304.5 m. This section at
3292.2 is of lithic sandstone cemented by ferroan do lomitc. No porosity or matrix is
present. Compaction appears to have occurred before cementation, as most soft lithic
grains arc tlattcncd and deform ed parallel to bedding, and the intergranular volume is
approximately 5% (Figure 3.5 A). There are no feldspars or evidencc for the past
presence of feldspars, such as part ially dissolved or altered grains, secondaryp orosity, or
pseudomatr ix. Visually, the sand grains are estimated to be moder ately to well sorted, and
overall arc upper medium to coarse grained. Most of the grains are angular to sub-
angular. Lithic grains, which fonn the bulk of this sample, are composed predominant ly
of mudstone and shale, with lesser amounts of siltstone and chert, and very minor
calcareo us limestone (Figure 3.5 A).
The section at 3304.4 m is different textura lly. It is poorly sorted, with very
angular to angular framework grains (Figure 3.5 B). Calcite cement is present but is
minor due to low intergranu lar values. No porosity is present. The framework
composition is similar to the sample at 3292.2 rn, with predominant sedimentary lithic
grains, very little quart z and no feldspar. Most lithic grains are siItstone fragments, but
mudstone, sandstonc and bioclastic limestone fragments are also abundant. Oo ids are also
very abundant (Figure 3.5 B).

The estimated modal framework compositions of these samples arc Q(5- 15), F(O)
and L(85-95), and thus the samples arc estimated to be mineralogically immature lithic
arenites. Texturally, the sample at 3292 .2 m is mature, while the sample at 3304.5 m is
3.2.5 Hibernia Formation Equivalent
Thin sections from this unit were analyzed from 3 199.4 rn, 3209 m, 3232.7 m and
3273.2 m. Despite the size o f section between these sample locations, the compos ition
and textures of all of the analyzed samples arc very consistent. Grai n sizes are consi stcnt
between all samples . ranging from tine to medium, but most grains arc fine and the
samples arc visually estimated to be we ll sorted. Most samples contain very little or no
cement (except at 3273 .2 m), significant amounts of clay matrix and mostly primary
intergranular porosity. The clay matrix may in large part be a "p seudomatrix", made up of
what was originally mudstone or other clay rich libel lithic grains that were deformed
around quartz grains and coherent lithic grains during com pact ion. This interpretat ion is
evidenced by the compaction of discre te fragments of distinct Iook ing clay material
between quart z grains (Figure 3.6 C).
Cementation by ferroan dolomite is only abundant at 3273.2 m, where it has tilled
primary intergran ularp orosity. The cementation is not thought to have occurred after
co mpaction because the intergranular volume is low (- 10%) and soft lithic fragments arc
bent and deformed around quartz grains. In the rest of the samples. ferroan do lomite
ccmcnt israr e ora bsenl. Porosityva luesa rea lso low inmo st samplcs. and porosity types

arc main ly restricted to primary intergranul arp orosity. Compactionh as occurrcd,
evidenced by low intergranular volumes (15-25%), and in some cases intense deformation
of lith ic grains around more competent quartz grains (Figure 3.6 A, C). There is only rare
evidence to suggest that dissolutionof hasoccurred( Figure 3.6B) .Q uartzo vergrowths
were rarely observe d; and may bc interpreted as inherited overgrow ths, bascd on abrasion
around their edgesa nda no vera il lack of silicac ementob served in the samples.
Authigenic siderite and pyrite are present locally. A euhedral rutile was obscrvcdat
3232.7 m, and appeared to be intergrown with other detrital material, suggcsting either
that it is authigcnic Tifr r, or has an authigenic overgrowt h (Figure 3.6 C).
Feldspars arc rare, and there is no evidence to suggest that dissolution oft hese
grains occ urred; however, most grains of feldspar are partially sausscritized or altered to
clay miner als (Figure 3.6 B). Rare secondary porosity and kaolinte "pseudomatrix"was
also sccn locally, suggestiog the breakdownoffeldspar grains( Figurc3 .6 B). Such
evidence suggests that some of thc feldspars may have been completelya ltered and now
appear as interstitial clay. Thus the matrix present in these sampies may be, in large part,
a pseudomatrix created by the deformation and alteration of lithic grains and alteration of
detrital feldspar grains, similar to that notcd by Dickinson ( 1970)a nd Whettana nd
Hawkins (1970); and the original proportion of dctrital fe ldspars may have been higher
It is difficult to precisely reconstruct modal abundanccsgiven the interp retation
that a pseudomatrix had formed by the breakdown of less stable grains. The reconstructed
modal framework compositions arc made assuming that some matrix was detrital in
nature; but, it is hard to determine how much. Much harder to reconstruct is the original
percentageoffeldspar grainsth atm ayh aveb eenpr esent.if ata II much differe nt from
what is presentl y observed. Estima tedreeonstruet ed modalab undaneesa reQ( 72- 78),F( 3-
5) and L( 17-24) . Th erefore, the samples arc estimated to have the comp osition of
mineralogically submature sublitharenites to immature lithic arenites. Compos itions of
lithic grains inciude mud stone, shale, limestone (fossiliferous anderystalline) , dolostone,
siltstone, and chert (Figure 3.6 A-D). Detrital zircons, tou rmal ines and rut iles arc present
and variably abundant. Dctrit almu scovitc and ch lor itc arc also present in sma ll amounts
(Figure 3.6A-B, D)
3.2.6 Avalon Formation Equivalent
Samples from this unit were ana lyzed at 2 183 m, 2 180 rn, 2 177.8 m and 2 177 m
Most of the samples are similar, comprising fine sand and abundant clay matrix. with the
exception of2 177.8 m, which has almost no matrix (F igure 3.7). Texturally, the samples
show a strong ichn ofabri c that is characterized by inhomogeneou s mixing between clay
matri x and fine sand particl es. In somca rcas of the sections. poro sity is enhanced and
sand predominates. while in other areas clay matrix has completely occ luded all porosity
(Figu re 3.7) . Clearly the ichnofabr ic is strong, and the eff ect of burrow ing on modifyin g
original deposition al texture s and mixing clay and sand is probabIy significant. Vcry littlc
authigcnic mincralsa re prcscnt and includc sideritea nd pyrite.Q uartzo vergrowths are
Detrital fe ldspars are present. but rare, in these samples. apparcntlyincluding
some small amounts of albite (F igure 3.7 B). Most of thc fcldspar grains arc present in

reco nstructe d pro portionof the dctritalfc ldsparo rigina Jlyprcscnt ,bccausc cstimatin g
pseudomatrix prop ortions is made difficult. This is because the sampies appear to have
originally contained abunda nt detrital clay matri x, and bccausc it is difficult to quantify
the effect s of the biotu rbat ion with regard s to mixing between clays and sands in adjacen t
beds and textu rally inverting materi al. The burro wing may have incrcased the
depositional proportion of clays and sands, as well as rcdistributi ng or remo ving
pseudomatrix. Given tha t the estima ted proportion s of detrital fcldspar grain s present is
betwee n 1% and 3%, recon structed proportions may be anywh ere betwee n 5% and 10%,
or may the same as the present values estimated .
As men tioned abo ve, modal sand grain com position s arc difficu lt to recon struct in
this case, due to the effect s of bioturbation. The estimated framework proport ions of the
samples, withou t trying to recon struct orig ina l compo sit ions, arcQ(79-90),F(4-6)and
L(6- 16).Ba scdon the sand -sizcdpopulation ,t he samples aredefined as mincralogicaJly
arenite. Visua lly, the sand grains are interpreted as we ll sorted. Becau se of the high
perce ntage of matrix in a ll samples except at 2 177.8 m, mostsectionsarecl assifi cdas
textura lly immature. However, it is hard to determi ne the effect ofb ioturbat ion on the
abundance of clay matri x and textura l inversion s observed , asit has been shown that
inten seichnofabr icscan sign ificant lya ltert heorigina lte xture s and distrib ution of clays
and sands (Pemberton et aI., 200 1; Taylorct aI., 2003). Lithic grains incJudec herta nd
mud ston e. A ccessory heavy mi nera ls are present and inclu de zirco n, tourmalinc and rutilc
(Figure 3.7 D). Glauconite, muscovite grains and foraminiferous microfossils are also
present (F igure 3.7 A, C)
3.3 lJe trographic interpretations
Thc textural sub-maturityo f rnaterial in this unit alludcsto am ixture of grain
components with di ffering sources and/or weather ing and transport histories. For
example, gra in sizes and morp hologies of the detr ital gra ins are highly va riab le , ranging
from rounded to angular, and with even a small population ofc uhcdral dctrital grains
(Figurc 3.2B). lnthi s way,n ot on ly arc thc framework grainsp oorly sorted, but they
display inherent differences in sizes and morphologies,in terpreted to have been induced
by varying provenance and transport histories.
Seve ral factors sugges t that at least a significa nt portion of gra ins are recycled
fromprevious sediments. First of all, the bulk modal composition is mineralogically
submature , with predominant rnonocrystalline quartz grains and subordinatel ithic grains
of sedimentaryorigin, which is similar to the modal sand composition of sand derived
from pre-existing sedimentary rocks in several documented cases (Dickinson and Sucze k,
1979; Critelii et aI., 2003; Arribas and Tortosa, 2003). Also, there is somct cxtural
eVidence tosupport t h e presence of i nheri ted qUartzovergrowth:~,,:a:nd:ab::un:d,:ant", _
ultrastabl heavy minerals are present in one sample. 00' " .f._WhiCh are diagnostic
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potassium feldspar s, lithic grains, euhedra l quart z and polycrysta lline quartz ind icates a
lack of prolonged attrition of grains, thus sugges ting that recycling may not have been a
factor (B latt and Christie, 1963;Suttneretal., 1981 ; Cox and Lowe, 1995a). lt isl ikely,
since the proport ion of feld spar and po lyerystallin e quartz are rela tive ly low, and that the
lithic grains arc themselves sedimentary in origin, that recycling of material was
significa nt, but also were inpu ts from first-cycle sources. It is diff i cult to quantif y the
pro portion of material whi eh may have been recycled,butduet othe abundan ce of
monocry sta lline quartz and especially of sedimentary lithic grains. it is interpr eted to have
had a relatively large recycl ed component, but a lso notab le inpu ts of fir st-cycle mate rial.
IIcavym incral analyses int he followin g chapt crs will further go to access the degree of
recycl ing .
Intu itively, the poor sorting is interpreted to have been caused by rapid dep osit ion
of bed load matc rial,andthcrcfor c can bcthought of as a good reprcscntat ion of the entire
sand size population as intlucnccd by provenanc e and sorting du ring transport. Ove rall,
the samples co mprise texturally and mineralogi cally immature sand. It is possib le for
tributa ries to deliver fresh materia l to large drain age sys tems at any point , thus
down stream dec reases in textural and mineralogical maturity arc possible (Dum a, 1967;
Blassi and Manassero , 1990; Demir , 2003; Picard and Mcbrid e, 200 7). Also, tran sport
alone, espec ially in high gradient drainage systems, cannot rem ove fe ldspara nd libe l
lithic grai ns completely, only reduce them (Blatt and Christie, 1963; Suttncr et a I., 1981;
BlassiandMaoassero , 1990; Cox aod Lowe, 1995a;l'icard and McBride, 2007 ). Thos,
low textur al matu rity, including poor sort ing and lack of abundant we ll round ed grains.
and mineralogical sub maturit y docs not necessarily indicate thattr ansportdistances for
the bu lk of the material was short. Most likely, the sandstone co mprises a mixture of
material that isd crivcd proximally and distally, and may have been linkcd by al argc
dra inage sys tem, or may no t have been .
In summary, the deposit is interpreted to comprise a mixture of recycleda nd first-
cycic matcrial andof dista lly andproximally sour ccdmatcria l.R ccycicd sou rcc
lithologies appear to inc lude und efor med siliciclas tic rocks (mud sto ne , siltstone, chert ,
and probably sands tone) as well as some low-grade metasedimentary rocks. First cycle
source lithologies corre spon d to angular and euhedra l quartz gra ins, polycrystall ine quartz
grains and potassium feldspar gra ins, incl uding microcline and 0 rthoclase. The most
likely source lithologies would be of fclsic igneous rocks , de finitely from granites but
possibly also from felsic vo lcanics
Th is unit differs from Jurassic Sands tone #2 in severa l import ant ways.Firsto f
a ll, it is texturally more mat ure. being we ll sorted and having a gra in pop ulationt hat
appea rs to be ove rall more round ed. Second ly. and conve rse ly, it is mineralogically more
immature, having a higher range in reconstruc ted mod al fe ldspar (2-8% in this uni t, in
contras t to 3-4% in Jur assic Sandstone #2) and lithic gra ins (10- 15% in this unit,i n
contras t to 5- 10% in Jurassic Sandstone #2}. It should be noted, howcvcr ,t hat thcsc
changesare not drastic. O nc notablec hange is the difTerence in the compos itions of lith ic
and feldspar grains. In this unit, calcareous limestone grains arc abundant and even
predomin ant over of lithic grains locally, and in this unit albite grains arc prcscnt as well
There is not abundant textural evidence to support cithcr rccycling of material or
long transport of material, even though material in this sample is ovcrall morc tcxturally
matur e. Although sorting of material has been likcd thc attriti on of grains through
recycling andJor long transport , sorting by these means Icads to an 0 vera ll rcducti on of
grain sizes through time (Blatt and Christie, 1963; Cox and Lowe, 1995a). Here, this is
not the case, since grain sizes are medium to coa rse; thus the more Iikely mcchanism fo r
sorting in this case is bed load sorting in a high energy depositional regime. This
inference is supportcd by the presence of ooids, which also occur in high energy
depositional settings where agitation of gra ins occurs (Davies ct al., 1978). It is it is clear
that the roundne ss of gra ins is on average higher in this unit than elsewhere; however, in
many cases grain roundn ess cannot be attributed to transport distancc( Ouma , 1967; Cox
and Lowe, 1995a; McBride et al., 1996; Demir, 2003; Picard and McBride, 2007).
The compositions of lithic grains, which includes calcarcous Iimestone, siltstone,
mudstone, chert and low grade metasedimentary rocks, indicatest hat sourcing from older
sedimentary rocks, and thus recycli ng ofm aterial, occurred, providing some detritu s
However, the presence of feldspars, some relatively unaltered and including albitc,a s
well as polycrystalline, probab ly metamorph ic, quartz indicatcs that significanti nputsof
proxima lly derived and/or first cycle material was present. and was more significant in
of this unit may be the result of high energy deposition and transport over relatively short
distance s in such conditio ns, and because tluvial transportdistancem ayn ot signiticantl y
affectthe mineralogica lmaturity(Suttneretal.,19 81;B lassi andM anassero ,1990; Cox
and Lowe, 1995a; l' icard andM cBrid e, 2007).ltis ciearth atproportionsof some
compon ents, such as libel lithic gra ins, would probab ly have been reduced pro longed
transport (> 100 km), sothat either these compon ents are relatively proximally der ived
(butothersmay notbe), ortheproportionoftheselithologiesindistal hinterlands were
much higher , and became reduced during transport ; a process that has been recorded by
llIassiand Manassero( 1990),and I'ieard and McBrid e (2007)
In summary, this unit contains a mixture of ti rst-cycle and recycled matcrial .with
moretir st-cyci ein putthan theo lderJurassicS andstone #2.ltisdimculttodetcrmincth c
proportion sofrccyclcdand first-cycle material. Similar to JurassicS andstone #2,n one of
the textural ormincralogical evidence is diagnostic for interpret ingtran sportd istances.
The compositions of lithic grains show that some sources, probably proximal sources,
include limestone carbonates and siliciclas tic sedimentary rocks, some with low
metamorp hic grade. The presence of polycrystallin e quartz (some with strainfabrics},
cuhedral quart z albite and potassium feldspar gra ins indicates potcntia l first-cyclc inpurs
from granites. gneisses and felsic to intenn cdiatc volcanic rocks.
This sandstone is classified as a mineralogically immature lithic arenite. with a
moda l abundanc e of lithic grains at -35%. Most of the lithic grains are mudstones. but
significant amo unts of siltstone, fine grained sandstone and limestone grains are also
present. Quartz is relatively abund ant, not to the point of mineralogicalm aturity or
submaturity, but iss till thc largcst framcwo rk componcnt.Sourcing is intcrprctcdt o havc
bccnprc dominantlyfromprc-cxisting scdimcntaryro cks,du ct oth cabund ancc
sedimentary lithic grains and quartz grains, some of which show inheriteds ilica
overgrowt hs (Figure 3.4 C). Feldspar grains are sor areth ati ti sd ifficult to envision much
fist-cycl cinp utof matcrial,andnootherindic atorsoffirst cyclemat erial arepr escnt. The
transport distances for this sand was likely to have been relativeIy short, bccausc ofthc
minera logical immaturit y and the abundance ofli bel lithic grains, which would be
expected tob e significantly reduced during long (> IOOkm) transport(B1assi and
Manassero, 1990; Cox and Lowe, 1995a; Picard and McBride, 2007). However, although
the input oflibe l lithic grains is presumably relatively proximaI,othcrcompollcllts such
as quartz may have been derived from farthcra way, with thc addition of libclg rains
occurringd ownstreamdueto additionofmatcrialfrom proxima ltributaries.
3.3.4 Baccali eu 1-78: Early Cretaceous (Berriasiant Sa nds tones
Thc scctio ns allalyzcdfromthisillt crvalar e cstimatedt ob cmin cralogically
immature lithic arenites, compr ising lithic grains at a high modal abundance
(estimated- 85-90%). The large majority of these grains are composed of mudstone and
shale, with lesser amo unts of siltsto ne and chert, and very minor caIcareouslim estone,
imp lying that the source area contained abunda nt clastic scdimcntarym atcrial (shalc and
mud ston e mainl y) with subordinate amounts of carbonates. The transportdi stancesfor
this sand was likely to have been relatively short, because of the mineralogical immaturity
and the abundance of libel lithic grains, which would be expected to be significantly
reduced durin g long (> IOOkm) transport (Blassi and Manasscro, 1990; Cox and Lowe,
1995a; Picard andMelJride, 2007). A seenarioi nvolvingupli fi of an adjaeent rifi
shoulder or shoulders, and erosion of sedimentary rock s from this up lifted area or areas is
likely.
3.3.5 Hibernia Formation Equivalent
These samples appear to be of sands tones that arc mincra logica llym ature, but
textur ally imma ture, because they contain >5% matrix and are relatively enrichcd in
quartz grains. Howe ver, when one considers the effect of pseudomatr ix, in other wo rds ,
false detrital matrix formed in-situ by the breakdown and compaction ofl ithics and
feldspars into clay minera ls, the samples can instead bc co nsidered to be mincra logica lly
submature and textura lly mature or submat ure . These criteria are thus used to interpret the
provenance of this unit.
Thewell sorted naturea nd average small grain sizc oft hc sandfra ction can be
interp reted to repr esent one of two scenarios : (1) grain abra sion and attrition causing
smallg rains izes andJor upstreams orting out of largerg rain fractions during prolonged
sedimentary sorting (Cox and Lowe, 1995a). Thus, it isp ossiblc that cithcr long transport
distances, or sedimentary recyc ling, ora combination of both could be attributed as
creating the textura l properties of these framework gra ins. However,s uch interprctations
should include intimate knowledge of the depositional sctting oft he sandstonc,orelsc the
proximal causes of grain size sorting may be overloo ked. For exa mple, in fluvial setting s
bcltcr sortcd suspcndcd loadm atcrial could bcd cpositcd closc to coarscb cd load
matcrial,t hrough the deposition of over bank deposits. Therefo re, grain sorting into srnall
size fractions can occ ur locally, and intcrp rctin g thc intlu ence of largescale factors such
as sedirnentary recycling and transport distance also requires a detailed know ledge of the
depositional setting.
Mineralogically, the samples arc classified as submature; howcvcr,this is bascd
on the inference that much of the original feldspar was altered into a clay mineral
"pseudomatrix". lna nycase ,a swa s discussed during interpretations of the older
sandstone intervals, the modal framework composition, and c1assficiation of the samples
as sublitharenites with exclusively sedimentary lithic grains and very little feldspar gra ins
implies a predominance of sedimentary rocks in the source area, and thus sedimentary
rccycling( Dickinson and Suczck, 1979; Critclli cta l.,2 003; Arribasand Torto sa, 2003)
For certain,t his sandstone has lessfeld spargrainst han, and anindetenninatc amount
(possib ly vcry small) of com plctcly altcrcd ord issolvcd grains. This may rctl cct cithcr (a)
increasedrecyclingfrom otherin tervals, (b)in creasedweathering or( c) increased
transport distance . It may also have been a combinatio n of these factors.
In summary, there is abundant evidence to support that much of the materi al in
this sandstone was recycled and may have experienced long transport before being
deposited. There docs not appear to be abundant evidence of input from first-cyc le
sources; although feldspars may be derived from granitic or volcanic rocks. and detrita l
chlorite and muscovite may be from low grade or retrogra de metamorphic assemblages .
3.3.6 Ava lon Format ion Equi valent
Samples from this unit show irregular distributions of sand and ciay matrix and
textura l inversion, and core analysis shows an interval that is intensely bioturbated.
There fore. it is not possible in the scope of this study to interpret the original textures
present. Some things that can be taken from the intensity ofbi oturbation arc that (a)
dur ing, or soon after deposition, the setting was suftic iently lowe nergy ast o allow
colonization, and (b) the sedimentation rate may have been qu ite low (Pemberton cta l.,
200 I~ Taylor et aI., 2003). In any case . the textural inversions observed in thin section arc
interpreted to have been intluenced by bioturbation .
Ignoring the matrix, the sand sized fraction is well sorted and overall qu ite fine
gra ined. These textural characteristics can be attribu ted to sedime ntary recycling. long
transport distance, ora combination of both (Moss J972; Cox and Lowe, 1995a);
however, it should be noted. as for the Hibernia Fonn ation equivalent. that an intimatc
know ledge of the depositional setting (in other words , proximal efTects ont extural
matur ity) should be established before such large scale interpretations are made based on
In these samples, fe ldspar is present, as are lithic gra ins; however. it is hard to
determi ne what the proport ions of these components were before intense bioturbat ion and
diagenetic alteration . Since they are both present in small but significa nt amounts (4-5%
modal abundanc e for feldspars, 2- 10% for lithics) it is perhaps reaso nable to assume that
their moda l compo sition s are similar to that of the underlying 5andstones, which arc
prcdom inantly sublitharcnitcs(makingth csc samp lcs,tcchnically spcaking,lithi c
arenites). Therefore , the predominan ce of quartz with sedimentary lithicgra inss ugges ts
that derivation from pre-existing sedimentary rocks was signi ficant, with lesser amounts
of first-cycle mater ial (Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Critelli et a l., 2003; Arribas and
Torto sa,2003).
3.3.7 Summary
It wou ld appear that recyc ling of clastic materi al contributed detritusto all
intervals. and predominant in some. based on estimated modal compos itions comprising
mainly quart z and sedimentary Iithics. The overp rinting effects of wcathcring arc not
easily determined, but it may be that the EarlyC retaceoussa ndstones(Berriasian
Sandstones, Hibern ia Fm andAvalon Fm) may have been more affecteddu et opr evailing
humid tropical condition s durin g that time (Abb ink ct al., 200 1). In any ease, intense
weatherin g did not OCCUf. as is evidenced by the presence of lithic grains and feldspars in
all intervals. Framework materia l implying significant inputs of fist-cycle material,
including feldspar (a lbite and K-spar),euhedra l qua rtz gra ins and slrained polycry sla Jlinc
quartz gra ins, arc present in sma ll amo unts in mostin tervals . But most abundant in
Jurassic Sands tone # 1. Most of the first cyc le mat eria l is interpret cdto havcbcen igncou s
Except in cases of textura l andlorcompo sitiona l immatur ity (eg.• Ber riasian
Sands tone s in Baccalieu 1-78), transportd istan ces of detrital mater ial is not easily
interpreted using textural or composit iona l constraint s. Thi si s beca use many other factor s
(inc lud ing wea thering, recyc ling) have a much greater effect on thesc con straint s; and .
because the pro ximal effect s of textural modific ation must be rccogni zcd throu gh an
intimate und erstanding of the deposi tiona l setting of the sandstone, which is not present in
this case, where only well bore data is avai lab le. Th us, the issue 0 ftra nsport distancc wi ll
be addressed later in the thesis, using constraint s from detrit al zircon geochronology and
morph ological ana lysis
C h a p ter 4: Detr it a l lI ea vy i\line r al Data
Thi s chapter gives a summa ry of prop orti ons and rat ios of detrit al heavy minera ls
compi led using grain counts made with a scanning electron microscope. ltal so givcsa
discussionofusingthe sehc avymin cralra tiosforp rovcnanccfingerprinting andfoTusC
asa proxy for minera logica l maturi ty and sedimentary recyclin g. Thed etritalheavy
minera l methodology and data from each study interva l are described in this cha pter. Data
shee ts with heavy mineral data for each sample interv al arc located in Appendix 2 of this
thesis . Grai n counts of detrita l heavy minerals (z ircon. tourma line. rutile, apati te,
monazite, titanite and chro mite) arc used to calculate provenance-sens itive heavy minera l
indexes to a id in provenance discr imination. sedimentary corre Iations, and asscssing
mincralogical m:lturity and/or scdimcntary rccycling.13ackscattercd elcctron images of
SOI11Cof the detrital heavy minerals arc shown in Figurc-t .I .
-t.Ll Sampting and processing
Fifty gram indu stri al well cuttings samples were obtained from the C-N LO I'B
core repository and some supplementary 300·5 00 g were obtained from the respective
well operators. Mature to sub-mature sandstone intervals were the main target for

sampling, since these more sorted sediments are more likely to contain a higher
proportion of detrita l heavy minerals, including zircons (Cox , 2003).
The cuttings samples were first gently crushed tod isaggregate mineral grains
Nex t the disaggregated samples were washed with warm water and dish soap and sieved
through a4lmicronm esh in ordert o remove drilling mud and anyp articles too smallfor
analysis.T he cleane dcutt ingswerethen separated into41- 500micron and >500 micron
size fractions. The 4 1-500 micron gra ins were used to obta in heavy mineral grains by
grav ity separation in the heavy liquid bromoform, with a spec ific gravity ot z .x g/cm'.
Heavy mineral gra ins from the4 1-500 micron heavy fractio ns were splitin to41-
63 micron, 63- 177 micron and 177-500 micron size fraction s using a microsieve. The 63-
177 micron heavy fractions were split using a sampler riftler and then mounted in3 0 mm
rings usinga2 parte poxy/resinproce durcand polishedtocxposct he grains. The reason
for using this size fraction will be reviewed in the next section.
4.2.2 Analyti cal method s
Mineral identifi cation and quantitative estimates of the proportions, and sizes and
shapes of gra ins in the mounts have been made in automated fashion using a scanning
electron microscope (SEM) equipped with and energy dispersive x-ray (EDX)
spectrometer mineral libcration analysis (MLA) software. The samples were run in X-ray
modal analysis mode (XMOD ) as described in Gu (2003). The apparatus used includes an
FEI Quanta 400 environmenta l SEM installed with a Bruker AXS XFlash® 300 I SDD x-
ray detector. Mineral grain identific ation was achieved using MLA software from JKTech
at the Univers ity of Queensland Australia. The MLA XMO D techn ique fir st relics on
backscattcrcd clcctronimaging( BEI) as am easurcof avcragc atomicnumbcrf or
discriminating grain and compositional boundar ies, and then rclicsonra pid EDX
spectrometry for obtaining mineral spectra of all outlined grains and areas within grains
with varying backscattered electron intensities (Gu, 2003).
During the MLA run, voltage was set to 25 KeV, incident beam current was t2nA
with a spot size of7 .3-7.5 microns, the working distance was lZmrn, and x-ray
acquisition time was 20ms. Between 10,000 and 40,000 particles were discriminated and
analyzed byE DX ineac h sample (Appendix 2)
Mineral EDX spectrastandards werecompiled manually from within the samples
by the identification of individual mineral spectra. These standardswc rc then matchcd to
all unknown spectra from each sample using the MLA Image Processing Too l software in
order to identify all mineral phases. Grain counts of minerals ofi nterest (including zircon,
tourmaline, monazite, apatite, ilmenite, rutile and chromite)we re then done manually
using a search function on the MLA Viewe r software.
It should be noted that it was the intention to also study detrital game ts; howev er,
the MLA method did not effectively discriminate detrital garnets from the relatively
abundantg rainscomprisedo f finely disseminatedan kerite, pyrite,car bonates, micasa nd
clays, due to similarities in EDX elemental peaks obtained from spot analyscs.
The mineral barite (BaS04)wasa na bundantco ntalllinant in all heavy lllineral
fractions, due to its presence as a drilling mud additive. The presence of barite is not
association to other sulphate minerals such as gypsum and anhydrite, and is not associated
with the mineral phases from this study, which arc associated with crystalline igneous and
metamorphi c rocks.
4. 2. 3 Heavy rnineral analysismelh()d~
Heavy mineral analysis (HMA) has commonly been applied to provenance studies
of sandstones in the past (Hallsworth et aI., 2000; Morton et aI., 2002; Morton et aI.,
2005). This study follows the detrital heavy mineral methods as initially utilized by
Morton andH alisworth(l 994) andr efincd byM orton andlialisworth (1999). Their
approac h utilizes ratiosof dctrita l hcavym incral pairs for "fing crprinting"sa ndstonc
provcnance in ordert od etect changes inp rovenance through time and correlate units with
similar provenance fingerprin ts on a basin-wide scale. The ratios use mineral pairst hat
are not significantly differentiated by hydraulic diffe rentiation during transport and
deposition or by dissolution during diagenesis. Th is is done by choosing pairs of minerals
with similar densities (dA/dB-l ) and that are stable during buriaidi agenesis. The
conventional rat ios ineludc the apatite-tourma line index (ATi : 100 x apatite countl(total
apatite + tounnaline)}, monazitc-zircon indcx(M Zi: 100 x monazitecountl(total mona zite
+ zircon)), rutile-zircon index (RZi: IOOx rutile countl(total rutiIe + zircon)) and the
chromite-zirconi ndex( CZi: 100 x chrom ite count/nota l chromitc + zircon}}.
Becausc of inherent differences in the grain sizes of heavy minerals( for example,
zircons arc typically 40-200 urn. whereas garnets and tourmalines havc a muchg reater
size range} these ratios were measured for heavy minerals within a limited fine sand size
braeket(63-1 77 ~lm)inwhieh allof theheavyminera l s are eonsidercd to exist inherently
(following the method outlined by Morton and lI alisworth, 1994). Average sizes for each
miner al phase in each sample have been calculated using MLA data and arc given in
Appe nd ix 2. The ratios of the average sizes of mineral phases that constitutc the
provenance-sensitive mineral ratio pairs (e.g. average size monazitc/ average size zircon.
orM /Zsi7c) are also given for each sample in Appe nd ix 2, and arc show n to have values
ncar I in most cases, implying that overprints of size sorting isn cgligible, and that the 63-
177 flITIsize fraction is appropriate. Forexample, the average M/Zsil~ from all samples is
0.96 ±0 .5,th e ave rageA rr ""is 1.35 ± 0.5,th e average R/Z"" is 1.15 ± 0.2 and the
average C/ZSi7 C is 1.1± O.6. Therefore, overpr ints from the effects of hydraulic proccsscs
of grains from mineral pairs in this study should be negligib le, given that both the
densities and the grain sizes are very close
All of the detrital phases used in the heavy mineral ratios (apatite,to urmaline,
zircon, monazite, rutile and chromite) have been shown, in multip lc cascs ofb urial
diagenesis up to4 km,n ot tob e subje ct to significant etchingor dissolution (Morton,
1979; Sma le and Morton , 1987; Milliken, 1988; Morton and Hallsworth, 1999)
interest ingly, even though apatite is typically susceptible to acidic dissolution durin g
weathering. it does not appea r to be affec ted during burial diagencsis, even when
dissolution of other unstable phases have occurred,p resumably by the circulation of
fluidsri chinorganic andcarbonic acids.Th e reasonf orth isi sp oor1yunderstood
(Morton and Hallsworth, 1999). Although garnet was not easily measured in the heavy
mineral samples, it is a mineral that is susceptible to dissolution during burial diagenesis,
espee ially past burial depthsof3 km( Mo rto n, 1984), and thus it was considered j ustified
that no great effort was made to measure the garnet s
The Zircon-To urmal ine-Rutile (ZTR) index is a measure of the percentage of
combined zircon, tounnaline and rut ile grai ns among a ll comb ined non- opaq ue and non-
micaceous heavy minerals (z ircon, ruti le. tourm alin e. apat ite, monazitc, chrornite and
titanit e; ZTR =( Z+T+R )/(Z+T+R +A+M z+Cr+Ti)*I OO). Becausem ineral s such as apatite
and mona zite are susceptible to dissolut ion du ring weat her ing and transport (Mo rton and
Hallsworth , 1999 ), the ZTR index is considered a goo d indi cator formineralogica l
maturit y and sedimentary recyc ling: where detri tus that is extensivcly or rcpcatcdly
subj ect to wea thering and transport beco mes enr iched in the more chcmically and
mechan ically stable heavy minerals (zirco n, tourma line and ruti lc) relative to mor e
unstable heavy mineral species (Hubert , 1962). The same idea has been applied using
bulk rock trace clement geochemistry, where ratios o f ZrlSc incrcase relative to rat ios of
Th /Sc durin g sedimentary recycl ing as the result of enrichment of dct rital zircons relative
to detrit al monazites (Mc Lenna n, 200 1). Hubert (1962) showe d howa nci entfeldspathic
wac kes have much lower ZTR indexes than quartz arenites . Potter ( I978) showed a
positi ve corre lation between increasing mineralogical matu rityof sand(i ncluding
increasedquartz contentrelati vet ofeldspar and lithics andincreased SiO,IAI,O J) and the
ZTR index; both of which were in relat ion to modem river sand deposition on passive
margins where detritus was largely recycled formolder sedimentary rocks and included
abunda nt sedimentary lithic fragments. Dill ( 1995) a lso attr ibuted high ZTR index values
in Late Creta ceo us sandstones to a mixtu re of sedimentary recycling and weathe ring of
detritus. It has been sugg ested that ZT R indexes likely increase after tim e and buria l due
to int rastratia l so lution and dissolution of unstable spec ies, as evidenced by higher ZTR
indexes in older deeper buri ed sandstones (30-60%) with bulk minera logical maturity
similar to recent sediments with much lower ZT R va lues «5%) (Hubert, 1962; Potter,
1978). However , such dilTerences are arbitrary and likely ar ise by the use of mine ral
phases in the denom inator of the ZT R index that are very susceptib let o intrastratial
so lution (epidote, olivine, pyroxene, AI-silicates, etc.) which may ex ist in modem sands,
but do not ex ist in older, more deepl y buri ed sandstones. Thus, an abso lute ZTR scale for
comparing modemsands toa ncientsa ndstones does notexist. ln this study sands tones
existing at similar dep ths and of similar ages are compared relative ly usingt he ZTR index
to understand relative di ff erences in maturity and degree of sedime ntary rccyc ling/first-
cyc le input, and only diagenetically stab le minerals (apatite, tourma line. zircon. monaz ite ,
titanit e, rutile and chro mite) arc used, since the variat ions int he effects of intrastratiaI
so lution and disso lution of unstable phases between sampled units arc not we ll
und erstood . Ot her unstabl e mineral phases, if observed in any heavy mineralse parates,
arc noted but not quantifi ed. Modifi cations to the ZTR index by the overprints of size
sorting dur ing transport and depos ition arc considere d negligib Ie becau se the ratio of the
ave rage sizes ofZ +T+R over the ave rage sizes ofZ+T+R +M z+A+C r+T i has a valuc of
1.03 ± 0.16 (Appendix 2). To urma line and apatite have similarly 10werdensitics(2 .9-
3.2), zircon, rutile, monaz ite and chromite have similarly higherd ensities(4 .5-4 .8),an d
titaniteh as anin termed iated ensity( 3.5-3.6),thos hydrauli cfract ionation based on
diff erences in density is Iikcly to occur . However, since low and high density mineralsare
present in the numerator and denom inator, theZTR value should remain relative ly similar
and representative undcr different hydraulic regimeso ftra nsport and deposition; for
example, in lower flow regimes the value will approach Tff +A. butin higher flow
regim esitwill appro aeh Z+RlZ+R +M Z+Cr.
The re are some potenti al problem s wh en using these approaches that must be
add ressed . On e issue, whic h a lso relates to the ana lytica l methods, involves the
different iation betwee n detrital rut ile and authigenic Ti0 1 minerals.Authigenicrutilei s
common. and has been suggested to fonn from interst itial solutions rich in Ti ions. and
generally take the fonn ofi nterstiti al euhedra l crystals, or as overgrowths. The source of
the Ti ions has been postulated to be de rived from detrita l rutile,o ther detrita lT iO,
minerals, ilmenit e, sphene or biotite (Mora d, 1986). One solution to the problem,
proposed by Mort on and lIall sworth (1994), is to eount only rutil e grains, whieh do not
typica lly fonn authigenica lly, and exclud e other TiO, phases (anataseand broo kite)
which more commonly fonn authigenically. However, since the MLA method used for
this study relics on chemi stry to identity differen t minera l phases. jt is not possib lc to
diffe rentiate between the different Ti01 minerals. Therefor e. when considering the
applicability and va lidity of the RZi and ZT R index, links back to petrograph ic
co nstra ints (in Chapter 3) will be made.
Another potenti al fallback of this method involves the use of detrital apatite and
ATI va lues for provenanc e. Alth ough it has bee n shown that apatite is not significantly
affected by buri al dia genesis, it has been shown that wea therin g du ring erosion. transport
and a lluvial storage significantly reduces the inheri ted proporti on 0 fd etrita l apatitcan d
dec rea ses apatite/to urma line by disso lution o f apatite grains by acidic groundwater
(Mortona nd Johnsson, 1993; Mort onand ll allsworth , 1994 ).Therefore,ATi va lucsmay
dec rease and ZTR values may increa se as a resu lt of chem ica l weath ering rather than
cha nges in provenance. Factors attributing to increased weathering of apatitc includc
climate. rel ief and depos itional setting. Low rcliefd rainage in hot and humid climates
will tend to lead to more intense wea thering, and rcmova l ofa patitc (Morton and
ll allsworth.1 999).l n marine sediments as well as intl uvial or aolean sands deposited in
arida ndsemi-arid cl imates, weatheringo fa patite is notco nsidered to beextensive , so
ATi and ZT R values probably remain representative of provenance; however.j n flu vial-
deltaic sands deposited in humid tropical settings. ATi values will decrease and ZTR
values will increase independent of provcnancc( Morton, 1986; Morton and Hallsworth,
1999). Unfortunately. as was the case with intcrprcting maturity from modal sand gra in
populations,th e overprinting effccts of wcathcring aren ot casily cvaluatcd; but an
assumption can be made that Early Cretaceous sandstones would have been more affected
by weathering due to a more humid tropical regional climate at this time (Abb ink et al..
200 1). Apatite can also fonn authigcnically, as nod ular porous phosphatec ementsand
overgrowths, an have been noted and studied in Early Cretaceous ciasties in the nearby
Scolian lJasin( Pc-Piper and Weir-Murphy, 2008) .
...3 I1ean 'l1lineral da ta
Heavy mineral co unts were obtained from one 5 m sample interval. 3760 m to
3765 m. The heavy mineral assemblage comprises abundan t tourmaline (49%) and zircon
(39%). The remainder of the heavy mineral assemblage is comprised of5 % rutile. 2%
apatite, 2% monazite. 2% chromite and I% titanite (Figure 4 .2). No ilmenite grains are
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present. Th e sample has an ATi valueof3 .5. a MZi value of 4.4. and an RZi valu e of l2.
These values arc co mpara tively low. and the ZT R index is high (95.5) owing to the
abund ance of detri tal zireon and tourm aline gra ins (Figures 4.9, 4. 10. 4. 11)
Heavy mineralcounts wereobtained from three 5m intervals between
36 15 m and 3630 m. Th e mineral proportions comprise abundant apatite (22-3 5%) . The
samples a lso co mprise 24-26% tourmaline grains, 13-2 1% zircon grains, 13-22%rutilc
grains. 2-7% ilmenite grains. 1-5%chromium spinel grains. 2-3%monazite grains and 2-
4% titanit e grains (Figure 4 .3). Clearly, whateve r the main source area of this interval is.
thcrcmu st bc somcro ckt ypc prcscnt which is richin apatitc.l n addition, euhcdral to
subhcdral dctrital calcic amphibole and tluor itc grain s were obscrvc d in the heavy min era l
fractions of this interval (Figur e 4.1 B); however these grains have not been quant ified
since they arc absent or rare in all of the other studied interva ls.
The samples from this interval arc we ll differentiated by theirATi valucs t f-igurcs
4 .9. 4 .10). Th e RZi and MZi va lues are relative ly well constr ained, but values ove rlap
with other interva ls. MZi values range between (Qaod 14. with an average value o f 12.4 .
RZi values betwe en 42 .8 and 57.2. with an average of 50 .3. ATi values range bctw een-to
and 57.5, with an avera ge of 53.2. ZT R values range between 58.9 and 71.6 . with an
average value of 63.4 (Figur e 4.1 I ).
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Heavy mineral cou nts in this interval were obtained from four 5 m sample
interva ls betwee n 3405m and 3425m. All samples arc charac terized by heavy mineral
suites with high rutile (3 1-37%), tourm aline (28-35%), as well as 16-27% zircon, and 4-
10% monazite. Ilmenite grains are abse nt or rare. Apatite grains co mprise 1-7% of the
heavy mineral asse mblages . Titanite grains co mprise 0-4%. Chromite grains co mprise O·
1% (Figure 4.4 ).
Values of the MZi index range from 13 to 28 with an average of25 . RZi values
range from 57 to 70 with an average of 63 . ATi values range from I to 18. w ith an
averagevalue of l l (Figures 4.9,4 .10). The ZTR index of this interva l ranges from 83 t0
93, with an averageo f 88 (Figure 4.1 I)
Heavy mineral counts we re obtained from two 5m sample intervals: 3295 m-
33 00m and 3300m-3305 m. The two samples have very similar mine ral proportions. with
high rutile (32-41%) and tourmaline (30-32%), as well as 14-25% zircon and 11%
monazite. Combined ilmenite and apatite make up only 2% of both samples. No
chromium-spinel grains arc present in these samples (Figure 4.5). Heavy mineral
proportions from this sample interval arc co mparable to heavy mineral proportions from
the Uaeealieu Sandstone sample interval in Mizzen L-I I (Figures 4.4,4 .5).
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Figure 4.5: Pic chart giving proportions of detrital heavy minera ls of interest from two 5-m sample intervals
(3295m· 3305m) from Barremian shales and sandsto nes below the lI ihcmia Equivalent in Baccalicu 1-7S
The MZI and RZI mineral indexes work the best fordi scriminatingthis interva l
fromo thers(F igures 4.9, 4.10).M Zl valuesarebetween31.2 and 43.6andRZl valueS<lTe
between 56.4 and 74.7. These values overlap those from the Baeea lieu Sandstone sample
interva l in Mizzen L- I I, and are similar to those from Baccalieu 1-78 interval 4 (Late
Jurassic Jeanne d 'Arc Formation Equivalent). RMI values are fairly well constrained (75
to 74) and fall in a rangeofRM I values that alsooc eurs in samples from the Baeealieu
AT lva lues arequ ite low,ran gingfromI.3to4 .I. ZTR values are tightlye onstrained and
rangebelween88.land 87.7.withanaveragevalueof 88.0(Figure 4.1 1).
4.3.5 Baccalieu l-78: Hibernia Formation Equivalent
Heavy mineral counts were obtained from three 5 In sample intervals between
3255 In and 3270 m. Detrital heavy mineral assemblages arc consistent between 3260 m
and 3270 m, but are different from the sample between 3255 m and 3260 m (Figure 4.6).
The primary ditTerences occur between the rclativeconcentrationsofrutile, tounna line
and titanite grains. Between 3255 m and 3260 m, there are 3% rutile grains, 9% titan ite
gra ins and 37% tourmaline grains. Between 3260 m and 3270 rn, there are 30-35% rutile
grains. 24-26% tourmalineg rains and O- I% titaniteg rains. Proportions ofz ircong rains
are somewhat well constrained over the entire interval. with values ranging from 29-39%.
Other mineral proportions are also more or less cons istent over the cntire interval.nnd
1-783255m-3260m
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Figurc4 .6: I
'
ic chart giving proportionso rd ctrita lhc avym incraIs of interest from three 5· m sample
intervals (3255m·3270m) from the Hiber nia Formaticn equ ivalcntin Baccalicu l-78
comprise 4-6% monazite grains. 4-5% apatite grains. 0-2% chromite grains. and 0- 1%
ilmcnite grains
heavy mineral proportions. the RZi and ATi arc not usefu l at discrimi nating this interval
(Figures 4.9, 4.10). However, MZi discrimin ates the interval fairly well. MZi values
runge between 11.1 and 13.5, with an average value of 12.9. ZTR values are relativeIy
inconsistent throughout the enti re interval. ranging between 79.3 and 92.5. with an
average value of 86.3 (Figure 4.1I)
4.3.6 Baccal ieu 1-78: Ava lon Fo rmatio n Equivalent
Heavy mineral counts were obtained from four 5m sample intervals between 2 165
m and 2185m . ln general.thcfour samples are characterizedb y ahi gh proportion of
ilmenite (21%-3 1%) and rutile (37%-52%). Zircon makes up 4-9% of the heavy mineral
assemblages. Apatite makes up 1-8%. titanite makes up 2-4%. monazite make up 1-3%,
and chromite makes up 0- 1%. Tourmali ne proportions are qu ite variablc, ranging from
2% to 23% (Figure 4.7)
The mineral ratios best suited for discrimin ating this interva l are thcM Zi and RZi
indexes (Figures 4.9 and 4.10). RZi values arc uniquely quite high, occurring between
80.5 and 92.5 with an average value of85 .7. MZi values arc between 20.9 and 27.1, with
anavcmge valuc of 24 .9. Due to thcva riabletou nnalineconcentrations, this interval is
notwcll constrainedu singthe ATi (valucs ranging between 5 and4 6 w ith an average of
1·782165m-2170m
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Figure 4.7: Pic chart giving proportions ofd ctrital heavy minerals ofintcrcst from four 5-m sample
inlcrva ls (2 160m-2 185m) fro rn the Avalo n Form ation equiva lent in Haccalicu l-Zx
28.5). ZTR values range between 82.8 and 94. I,with an avcragcva lueo f 88.0 (Figurc
4.11)
Heavy mineral gra in counts were completed for five 5 m sample intervals between
5005 m and 5030 m. There is some variability in the mineral gra in proportions between
each sample interval. but there are some overa ll trends that make the heavy mineral
assemblages from this interval unique. Tounn alinc grains arc the most abunda nt in all of
the samples, compr ising 34-65% of the assemblages. Zircon gra in proportions arc also
variable, comprising 6-37% of the grains; however between 50 10m and 5025m. thc
proportion of zircon gra ins is only 15-21%. Bctwccn 5005ma nd 5025m• rutile grains
comprise 6-9% of grains, but between 502511land 50301ll,thc make up 25% of the heavy
mineral assemblage. The remainder of the mineral assemblages arc made up of 6- 13%
apatite, 4-12% titanite, 0-1% monazite (with no monazite grains fou nd between S020m
and 5030m), O-4% ilmenite, and 0-5% chrolllite (Figure 4.8)
This interval is generally well discrimina ted using any combinations of ATi, MZi,
and RZi (Figures 4.9, 4 .10). MZi values arc low owing to low detrital monazite
abundances, and range between Oand6 .7, with anaveragc valucof 2.8. Between 5005 m
and 5025mRZi valucs rangcb ctwccn 15.4 and 36.4 with an ave rage valueo f 27.9 ;
rutileinthisint crval, giving an ovcraIlR Zi avcrage of 38.5. Values of the ATi range
between 12. 1 and 27.5 with an avcrag eo f 17.5 for thc ent ire 25 m samp lein terval. ZTR
valucs range between 82. 1 and 92.7,with an ave rage va lue of 88 . 1 (Figur e 4.12).
4.4 DisclIssion ofll ea\'y l\1incraldata
Figur e4 .9 sho ws erossp lotsof all eombin at ions ofRZi,M Zi, and ATi valucs
using the heavy mineral assemblages from all of the samples used . Figure 4.10 shows
cross plots of the ave rage va lues of RZi , MZi,a ndATi wi th standard error s from
stratigraphic intervals with mor e than one rep resentative samplc. These plots arc used for
thcpurposcofprovcnanccdi scrimin ation and corrclation . Alth ough SOI11Cvar iat ion in the
heav y mineral rat ios may be inherent from within these ind ividu aI format ions, given the
fact that individual data point s represent 5 m of vertical section within each studied
formati on , the desir ed effect is to look at statistically mca ningful. Iargc sca lc variations
between the heavy mine ral " fi ngerprints" of each formation. For this method to be
effective it wo uld be ideal to have many data points for each formation, at higher
resolution than every 5 m of section; however, the sample materia I for this project
severely limits this ideal circumstance . Thus, the following sectio n gives a summary of
the distr ibution of data point s from within each fonn ation . Givcn such a small data set.
only thc Jurassic Sand stonc s I from Mizzen L-l l , the Avalon Foml ation cqui valcnt from
that mayb e used as diagnostic heavy min eral provcnancc "fin gerpr ints" . However, this is
• Jurass ic Sandstone 1 (L-11)
+ Bacca lieuSandslone(L-11)
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providcdl hatt hcrc is no cvidcllce of otherm odifyillg factors such as weathering of
apatite. or diagenetic growt h of apatite or rutile.
4.4.2 Provenance Signatures ofSandston es
The Avalon equivalent ill Baccalicu 1-78 is discr iminate d fromo ther studied
intervals using these plots. In all possible combinat ions of cross-plotting RZi,M Zi,a nd
ATi. the standard error of averaged Avalon equiva lent values do not overlap with the
standard errors of any other averaged values (Figure 4.1I). This supports a unique
provenance signature for this interval, particularly with regards to uniquely high RZi
values (80-90). However. other factors, such as the growth ofrut ilc duringd iagenesis,
should first be considered. No petrographic evidence was noted for the diagene tic growth
of rutile; however, detailed diagenesis was not studied as part of this project. The heavy
minera l separates contained abundant ilmenite grains and even biotite grains, which have
been postulated to provide dissolved Ti ions for thc authigenic growth ofT i0 1 (Morad,
1985). Therefore, it is possible that the high rutile values are related to the authigen ie
growth ofru tile, butt hcre is no direct evidence for this
The Jurass icSa ndstonc # l in Mizzen L- 11 is well discriminated usingATi due to
the uniquely high abundance of apatite with respect to tourrna line.C ross-plots usinga ny
of RZi and MZi versusA Ti can be used to discriminate this intervaI. This is owing to the
anoma lously high proportions of apatitc in samples from this unit. It is pertinent to
consider an authigenic origin fort hesc grains. Althoughaut higcnic phosphates arc rare,
they have been noted, evcn in Early Cretaceou s clastics in the ncarby Scotian Basin
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Figurc4 . I I: ZTR index values for cvcl)' samp]c,arr angcd horizontally by interva l. Also, averaged ZTR
index vaJucs (wi th standard error bars) for each interva l. Sec sect ion J.2 for explanat ion ofthc ZTR index
(Pe-Piper and Weir-Murph y, 2008 ). No evi dence of this was found 0 fth is in thin
sect ions, however many apatit e gra ins observe d in the heavy mincra l mounts havc the
nodular fonns. crudc conccntric zoning, inclusions o f pyritc and secondary porosity
characteristic of the aut higen ic apatit e noted by Pe-Pipcr and Weir-Murphy(2008)
(Figur e 4.12). This would imp ly that the anoma lously high apat ite in the heavy mineral
fraction and charac ter istic ATi va lues arc actua lly the resu lt ofauthigcnic growth,rathcr
than provenance. Howe ver, it should be noted that apatite grains were not systematica lly
imagcd, so the ratio of uniform or zoned crys ta lline detrit al gra ins vcrsusaut higc nic
gra ins is not kno wn; it can on ly be sa id that both detrital and authigenic gra ins are present
(e.g. Figurc-t .l A), and that the actual detrital proportion of apat ite is lowert hanw hat is
Th e Hiberni a Form ation equivalent is genera lly we ll-d iscriminarcd, and docs no t
show sys tema tic co rrela tions (with in standa rd error of values) with any other intervals
The va lues of MZ i versus RZi over lap with the Jurassic Sandstone # 1, and RZi versus
ATi vallies overlap with the Albian Sandstones in llIu eH -28. It shouIdb en oted ,
however, that one dat a point, consisting of a sample between 3255 m and 3260 m, plots
away from the two data points from between 3260m and 3270 m, due to a dif ferences in
RZi and AT i caused by an apparent decrease in rutile grains and incrcasc in tourma line
grains between 3255 m and 326 0 m. Another important note is that authigen ic grow th of
rutile and Ti0 2 was noted in thin sec tions of this sandstone (Chapter 3), and should be
consideredas a possible cause of the high ruti le gra in counts betwee n 326 0 m and 3270
m.lthasb eenpostulatedthatTi02formation occursdu et o dissolution and very local
(cm-scale)r edi stribution of Tii onsfromTi-bearingd etrital minera ls suc h as biotite ,

on ly titanit e and ruti le we re present between 3255 m and 3260 m, it is 1110St likely that the
auth ige nic T i0 2 observed forrn edby VCI)' loca l redistr ibution ofTi ions from detrital
ruti le, w ith some possibl e so urcing from unstabl e detri ta l t itan itc. T hus, the amount of
rutile measured may be representative of the original detrital amounts. lna ny casc.M Zi
agrccm cnt.Thcscunitsarcdiffcrcnti atcdby ATi valucs; howcvcr, this has already been
shown to bc intlucnccd by d iagc ncticgrowth of apatitc in Jurass icSands tonc # l ; and
thus, taking this into acco unt, the Hibcmia Formation and thcJ urassicSandstonc # larc
co nsidered to have similar heavy mineral provenance signatures. ln addition, Jur assic
Sandstone # 1 is charact crizcdby low ATi ,R Zi andM Zi valucs, andhas ap rovcnancc
signature most similar to Jurassic Sandsto ne # 1 and the Hibernia Format ion Equiva lent.
only differing by having distinctively higher modal amounts of zircon and tourmaline
(F IG).
The average values of prove nancc -sensitive hcavym ineral rati os from the
Buccalicu sandstone in Mizzen L-II and Berria sian sandsto nes in Bacca lieu 1-78 arc very
close in all cross-plots and average va lues over lap within error in eross-plots of' Rz i
vcrsus MZi versus RZi (Figurc4 .1O). Th e ratio values for most intervals arc var iably
similar to other interva ls due to significant variations between somc provc nancc-s cnsitivc
min eral pai rs and not othcrs bctwccn intervals; howcvcr.fh esc two intervals have
consistently similar provc nancc-sensitive heavy minera l indexes, and most aver age
mineral indexes have values within a rang e of 10. This data may support a stratigraphic
corre lation, whi ch wou ld be expected given the age , mod al co mposition (sec Cha pter 3)
co rrclatc thcsc intcrvals bascd on thc standardc rrorso fo nlyafcw data points. On e thing
that can be noted. however, is that the heavy mineral assemblages,asshow n in figu res 3.3
and3 .5,a rcv crysimilar bctwcc n thc Baccali cu Sandsto ne in Mizzcn L- l land thc
Berria sian sandstones and sha les in 8 accalicu 1-78, with eac h maj or heavy detrital phase
having the same range of percentage of heavy minerals. Such a correlation is not evident
betw een any other combinations of two studied interva ls, furth er imp lyin g some genetic
relationship or correlation between these two unit s. There is littIe evidence in either
sandstone for disso lution of gra ins durin g bur ial diagenesis; both unitsa re uniqucly
unaffecte d by intrastrati al solution, and there fore the diagenetic modific ations on the
heav y mineral assemb lages are considered negligibl e.
Th e standard errors ofthe ave rage values oft he Albi an Sandstone in Bluc 1J-28
on ly ove rlap with other intervals in RZi vs. ATi plot , where va lues over lap with the
Hibern ia Form ation equivalent. In all other ratio cros s-plots this interval is well
discrim inat ed . This is not surprising because the Albian Sandstonein Blue H-28 is much
younger than the other intervals, and is located almost 200 km to the north west of the
other intervals, and there fore should not be expect ed to corr eiate to the older sampled
location s, in the Northcm Flem ish Pass Basin ; alth ough shared provenance signatures
may ex ist due to similar regiona l sources.
It should be noted that none of the samples conta ined signifi cant amoun ts of
detrital chromite; andtherefore,ultramaficro cks areint erpretcdn ot toha veb ccnprcscnt
in the source areas for any of the sands tones studied herein.
4.4.3 Alalurity and sedimenlary recycling
The ZTR index (as explained in sec tion 3.2) is used as an indicator of
mineralogicalm aturity and scdimentary rccycling, as outlincd in Scction 4.2.3. This too l
is used to assess the potenti al of scdime ntary recyclin g, along witho thcr lincsof cvidcncc
in this thesis, incl udin g estima ted framework sandstonc compos itions and detrital zircon
grain morph ologies. It should bcn otcd that there is no standard valuc abovc whichi s
indic ati ve of sedimentary recycling, and there are othcrv ariablcs. such as the comp osi tion
of crystalline basement and/o r wea ther ing profi les in the drai nage systern s, could affect
ZTR values , and these factors arc also out lined in Sec tion 4.2.3.
Figure 4.12 shows plots of all ZTR values and averaged ZTR va lues Iro m eac h
interva l. Most ofth e ZTR va lues from studied interva ls fall between 80 and 95 , indicating
varying dcgrees of mincralogica l maturity/submaturityand scdimcntary recyc ling in most
interva ls. This is consistent with interp retations made in Chapter J , based on bulk
petrography of thin sections, Also , this is not surpr ising given the abundance of pre-
Mesozoi c clastic sequences present in the reg iona l pre-Mcsozo ic basement (sce scction
1.3). On c samp lcfromJurassic sandstonc # 2i n MizzcnL -1 1 has a high ZTR va luco f
95.5, which is interpretcd asreprc senting dominantlyr ecycled dctritus in this interval, but
should not discount the effec ts ofweathcring, which are poorly constrained. Other high
ZTR va lues, particu larly for the Avalon Forma tion Equivalent , may be causcdb y
diagenetic Ti02 growth, so caution must be used. Fort hisparticu lari nterval,i f one
elimina tes rut ile from the ZTR equation, va lues range from 20 to 50; however, the extent
ofdiagcllcti cruti lc growth ,if ally,ha sll otb ccllqualltiti cd.Ju rassic Sandstonc # I,wh ich
is approximatc ly 150mabovcJu rassic Salldstonc # 2 ,h as contrastillgly low valucs,
ranging betw een 58.9 and 7 1.6, with an ave rage va luc of63 .4. How evcr, lowZTRva lucs
in this interval arc caused by an abundance of apatite grains, of which a port ion has been
charactcrizcd as authigcnic. Thercforc, the inhcritedZTRva luc is probabl yhi ghcr, but by
how much it is hard to say. Despite this, euhcdral calcic amphibole and fluorite grains are
present in the heavy mineral separates (Figurc4 .IB) , sugges ting significant first-cycle
sourcing from crystalline igneous and/o r metamorphic basement rocks
4.4.4 Sunwlluy
Based on the previous description s of heavy mineral data and discuss ion of
thc significance of heavy minera l datasome general conclu sions can bc drawn. First o f
all,Jur assicSa lldstolle #2 ,Ju rassicSandstone # landthcHi bcrnia Formation equivalent
are shown to have a similar provenance signatures characterized by low Mz.i valucs and
low to modcratc RZi values (Figurcs 4 .9, 4 . 10). DetritaI ATi values may be corrclativeas
well, depending on the re lative proportion of authigenic apati te in Jurassic Sandstone # 1.
Add itiona lly, thcAlbian San dston e in Blue H-28 is character ized by a provenan ce
signature similar to those of the Jurassic Sandstone # 1 and #2 and thc Hibernia Formation
equi va lent .
1-78 also have similar provenance signatures characterized by moderate MZi, moderatc to
high RZi and lowATi values (Figur es 4.9, 4.10).
The Avalon Format ion equivalent is distinguished by a provcnancesignature
characterized by high RZi, moderate to low ATi, and moderate to low MZi values
(Figures 4.9, 4 .10); though, it should be noted that there may be a diagenetic overprint
resulting in increased rutile, but this diagenetic overprint, i f it exists, is not constrained
The ZTR values show an overa ll enrichment in the ultrastable hcavy mincrals,
which is consistent with signific ant mineralogi cal marurity/subrnaturity and sedime ntary
recycling. It is also consistent with the findings in the previous chaptcr. Jn which the
overall mineralogically submaturityo f the sandstones and abundanceof sed imentary
lithic grains wasin terpreted to haver esulted from sedimentary recycling . Weathering
may have had an impact increasing this ratio; however. the degree of weathering that
modi fied these sands is not thought to be intense. due to the nbundanccofre lative ly
unstable sedimentary lithic grains and presence of feldspargra ins in the thin sections. as
described in Chapter 3. Ultimately, the enrichment of the ultrastabIe heavy minerals is
interpreted to have occurred as an etfecto fse dimentary recycling.
Chapter 5: Det r ital To ur maline Geochemistrv
Detr ital tounn alin c grains have been analyzed for their maj or elcment minera l
chemistry to interpret the petrogenesis of the grains. Tou rmalin c is an idca l mincral for
sing le mineral gro upv aricta l provenancea nalysiss ince it has muItiplec hemicalc nd-
memb ers that are ult rastabl e (resistant to so lution duringc hemica l wea thering and bur ia l
dia genesis). Henry and Guidotti ( i985) deve loped a meth od for using tou rmaiin e grains
asa n indicator of pctrogcncsis( m:linly gra niticv crsus metasedimentary) based on
variations in the molecul ar proportion s of Fe, Mg, AI and Ca. Geoc hemistry o f detrital
tounn alin cs has been used success fully in conjunction with other heavy mineral tools
(detrit a l zircon U-Pb geochronology and heavy mineral rat ios) for scdimcntary
provenance studies in the past (Morto n ct al. 2005; Pipcr et al. 2007; Nascimento et a l
2007)
5.2. /Sa mpling and Processing
Thc samp ling and processing procedu res arc the same for the detrita l tourma lines
as for the detrita l heavy minerals, as described in Section 3.2 of this thesis. Detrita l
tounn alin es werc locatcd andanalyzcddircctly onthc 30mmhcavymincralm oun ts
5.2.2 .\finerll/ /demijiclltionand lmaging
Identificati on of detrit al tourma lines from the 30 mm heavy mineral moun ts has
been perfoml cd in automated fashionu sing a scanning electron microscope (SEM)
equ ipped with and energy dispersive x-ray (E DX) spectro meter mineral Iibcration
ana lysis (ML A ) soft ware in X-Ray moda l ana lysi s (XMOD) mode. as des cribe d in
Sec tion 3 .2 of th is thesi s. T he appa ratus used inclu des an FEI Q uanta 400 env iron menta l
SEM install ed with a Bruk er AX S XFl ash 1iJ300 I SDD x-ra y detector at Memo rial
University in St. John' s, New foundland. Grains were matched aga inst EDX spectral
standards of tourmaline for rapid mine ral identifi cation using the X-ray image batch
classification func tion on the Particl c-X MLA softwareprogram . Locating grainsfor
ima ging and chemica l analys is was pe rformed durin gpost-proc essing using a sea rch
function on the MLA Viewer so ftware. Back scattered electron imaging of the tou rma line
grains wa s carried out to revea l growth and comp osit iona l zoning and grain morp hologie s
usingtheSEM.
5. 2. 3 C()mp()sili()J1aI A 'Ul~rsis
Determination of the major clement co mposition (Na , Mg. AI. Si, K. Ca. Ti, Cr ,
Mn ,F e) ofdetritaltourm ali nes wasper form ed by wavelength-di spersive
spectro metry (W DS) using a JEOL -733 elec tro n probe miernanalyse ra t theUniversi tynf
New Brunswick. in Fredericton, New Brunswick. Spot analyse s we re obtained using a
voltage of I5 keV, a bearn eurreot of 30 nA, aod acquisition tirncs of3 Oson pcak, 15 5
on high background and 15 s on low background. Analytical standards were natural and
synthctic rnincrals and rnatcria ls, inciuding j adeite (Na), Olivine (Mg),Corundurn (AI),
I~-~- --
Diopside (Si, Ca), Orthoclase (K) ,S tront ium titanate(Ti),c hrorn iurn metal (Cr) ,
Bustmanite (Mil) and iron metal (Fe). Minimum detection limits arcconsidered to have
been : SiO , ~ 0.02, AI,O , ~ 0. 1, FeO ~ 0.09 , MgO = 0.02, CaO = 0.03 , Na,O = 0.02 , TiO,
Structura l formul ae were ca lculated on the basis of J t an ions (0 , Oil , F),
follow ing the rnethodology of Tin dle ct al. 2003 . Wei ght percent oxidesof\l20 ,, 1I20(as
OH) and Li20 3 were ca lculated assuming the appropriate sto ichiometric amounts of [3 (3
atoms pcrfo nnula unit), H+F( 4ato rnsperformu la unit)andLi .T hca mountofLi
assigned to the Ysitc is determined by su btractin g the amount of cations inth cT + Z +Y
sites from the ideal SUTll of the cat ions occupying the sites ( 15 atoms pcr fommla unit)[ Li
~ 15 -( T + Z + Y)or Li ~ 15 - (Si + AI +M g + Fe + Mn + Zn+ Ti)J. All FeandMn were
assumed to be Fe2+ and Mn 2+
5.2.4 Theoretical Approach
lIen ry and Guid ott i (l 985) described the approach for theu se of tourmal ine as a
petroge net ic indicator. In their study , they plotted the variations in moleculur proport ions
of Mg, Fe and AI (A I-Fe (tot)-M g ternary dia grarn) as well as Mg, Fe and Ca (Ca -Fe
(tot)-Mg ternarydiagram) from tourmalines fromvarious rock types from a variety of
prev ious studies (sec Append ix I in Henry and Guidotti 1985)
The main advantage of this method is the ability to discrimin ate between granitic
and metamorp hic sourced detrital tourma lines, based on variationsi n the in the Schorl
(Fe-t ich) and Dravite (Mg-rich) solid solution series. Henry and Guidotti ( 1985) showed
that Fe-t ich tourma lines are more commonl y derived from granites and Mg-rich
tourma lines are more common ly from low-medium grade metasedim entary rocks. This is
attr ibuted to the high Mg-Fe partitionin g coeffici ents (generally > 1) between tourrnalines
and common coexisting phases in metasedimenta ry rocks such as biotite, chlorite, garnet,
cordierite and staurolite. One caveat to consider while usingthi s type of discrimination is
that it may be limited for some discriminatin g certain compositions of granites from
metasedimentary rocks. For example, pera luminous granites, which contain abundant
biotite and often lesser amounts of garnet, could crys tallize Mg-enriched tourmalin es,
that, under this discriminat ion scheme, would be classified as metasediment ary.
Toun na line grains from 8 samples were identifi ed and analyzed for chem ica l
compos ition. Molar proportion s of Fe, Mg and AI from all analyzed grains in each sample
were plotted on the AI-Fe(tot)-M g ternary discriminatory diagram of Henry and Guidotti
(1985). The fields in this diagram are outl ined in Figure 5.f. Results from the ehcmicaf
analyses can be found in Appendix 3 and AI-Fc(tot) -Mgt emary discriminatory plots of
grains from each sample arc in Figure 5.2.
AIE1ba'ie
AI" Fe(tot)" AI"Mg "
2: Li-poor granitoids andt heir associated pegmatites and applites
3: Fe-rich tourmaline rocks (hydrothermally altered granites)
4: Metapelites and metapsammites coexisti ng with an AI-saturating phase
5: Metapelites and metapsammites not coexis ting with an AI-saturating phase
6: Fe-rich tourmaline rocks , calc-si licate rocks, and metapelites
7: Low Ca metaultramafics and Cr, V-rich metasediments
8: Metaca rbinatesa nd metapyroxenites

From a sample of heavy minerals taken from between 376 0 m and 3765 m in
Mizzen L-I I,2 I detritalt ourmalines were analyzed for chem ical composition (Figure 5.2
A) . Three grains (14%) plotted in field 2 (Li-poo r granites and associated pegmatitcs and
aplites), 9 grains (43%), the largest group of gra ins, plotted in fie ld4 (mctapclite s and
metapsammi tes co existing w ith an A I-saturating phase) , 5 grains {24 %} plotted in fie ld 5
(metapc lites and metapsarnmit es) and 4 grains ( 19%) plotted in field 6 (Fe-r ich quart z
tourm aline rocks, calc-s ilicate rocks, and metapel ites). Thus. the chemical analyses of
detrital tourm alines in this sample indicates a do mina nce of gra ins der ived from low to
moderate grade metasedimentary rocks, w ith additional input from granitic sources.
From a sample of heavy minerals taken be tween 34 15 m and 3420 m in Mizzen L-
1I , 28 detritai tourm ali nes we re analyzed for chemi stry (Figur e 5.2 B). Seve n grains
(25% ) plotted in field 2 (Li-poo r granites and asso ciated pcgmatitesand aplites), 14
grains (50%) plotted in field 4 (m etapel itcs and metapsammites coex isting with an AI-
satura ting phase), 6 grains (2 1%) plotted in field 5 (rnetape lites and mcrapsammitcs) and
I grain (4%) plotted in field 6 (Fe-rich quart z tourm aline rocks , ca lc-s ilicate rocks. and
metape lites). The tourma line population from this sample is interpreted as having a
relative ly significant proporti on of gra ins derived from granites, but with most oft he
grains being derived from low to medium grade metasedimentary rocks coe xisting w ith
an Al-silicate mineral phase .
From a sample of heavy minerals takenbetween 3415 m and 3420 m in Mizzen L-
11, 28d etrital tourma lines were ana lyzed for chemistry (F igure 5.2 C). On ly2 grains
(7%) plot in field 2 (Li-poor granites and assoc iated pegmatites and aplites). Add itionally,
two grains plot within the clbaitc-dravite immiscibility gap. The remainderof the grains
plot within metasedim entary fie lds , with 15 gra ins (54%) that plot in field 4, 7 grains
(25% ) that plot in field 5, and 2 gra ins (7%) that plot in field 6. The sampled tourm alin e
popu lation is therefor e inter prete d tob e domin ated by detrita l tourm alin es from low to
medium grade metasedimentary rocks, with very little contribution of tourma lines from
5.3.5Bac calieu l-78: lIiherniaForm ationEqui valent
Froma sample of heavy minerals taken between 3255 m and 3260 m in Buccalicu
1-78, 20 detrital tourm alin es we re analyzed for chemistry (F igure 5.2 D). Six grains (30%)
plottcdinficld 2 (Li -poor granit cs and associatedpegmatites and aplit es),4 grain s (20%)
plotted in field 4 (metapelites and metapsammites coexisting with an AI-saturating
phase) , 5 grains(25% ) plottc d in field 5 (met ape litesa nd meta psammites) and 5 gra ins
(25%) plotted in field 6 (Fe-rich quartzt ounn alin e rock s, ca lc-s ilica tc rocks,a nd
metapclit es) . The tourm alin e popu lation from this sample is interp reted as having a
relati vely significant granitic deri ved component, similar in comparison to the data from
Jurassic Sand sto ne # I in Mizzen L-11 (Figure 5.2 lJ) and the Avalon Form atio n
Equiva lent (Figure 5.2 E). However, unlike these populations, metasedimentary
toun nalincs arc interpreted tob c mostly derived from rnetasedim enrary rocks that arc
lower in grade and/or not coex isting with all AI-si licate phase.
5.3.6 Haccalien 1-78: Avalon Fm Equivalent
From a sample of heavy minerals taken between 2165 m and 2 170 m in Baccalicu
1-78, 31 de trita l tourm alin es were analyzed for chemistry (Figure5 .2E).S even gra ins
(22%) plotted in field 2 (Li-poor granites and associated pegmatitesa ndaplites) , 15
grains (48%) plotted in field 4 (mctapelitcs and mctap sam mitcs coexisting with an AI-
saturating phase), 4 grains (14%) plotted in field 5 (mctap clit es and mc tapsammitcs) and
3 grains ( 10%) plotted in field 6 (Fe-rich quartz tou rma line rocks. ca lc-silicatc rocks, and
mctapclitcs). Thc rernaining 2 grains (6%) plottcdi n thc clbaite-dravitcimm iscibility gap,
but nearth e bounda ryb etweenfi elds 2 and 4. Th us, this tourmal inep opul ationi s similar
to the popul ations present in Jur assic Sandston e # I (Figure 5.2 B),co ntaining a
significant amo unt of grains in field 2 (granitic) with the largestproportions of grains
falling in field 4 . Th e tourm ali ne population is interpr eted as being primarilyd erivedfro m
low to moderate grade metasedimentary rocks, with a significant contribution from
From a sample of heavy mineral s taken between 5025 m to 5030m in Blue 11-28,
17 detrit al tourm alines we re analyzed lor chemi st ry (F igure 5.2 F). Five grains (30%)
plotted in fi eld 2 (Li-po or granit es and associated pegmat ites anda plites), anda n
add itional grain (5%) plotted in field I (Li- rich granitoid pegm atite s and aplites). The
rcma ining grainsp lottcdinthem ctasedim entary fields, with 7g rains(41 %) that plotted in
field 4 (mctapclites and mcrapsammit cs coexisting with an AI-saturating phase) and4
grains (24 %) that plotted in field 5 (m etapelit es and melapsammit es). Th e tou rma line
population fromthis sample is interpreted as primarily derived from low to moderate
grade metasediment ary rocks, but with a significa nt input from gra nitcsa sw cll.
C ha p te r 6: Detrital Z irc o n Geoc hro no loVY and Q ua litat ive Ana lysis
For thiss tudy ,a pprox imate ly 40to lOOd etri tal zireon s per samp Ie have been
dated using U-Pb geoc hronology and described based on Th/U, gra in sizes. aspec t rat ios,
zoning and morpho logy. The rncthods used in this study arc similar to those used by
Crow lyctal. (2005) . Detri ta lzireon geoe hronology hasb ecn uscdex tensive ly and with
considerable SlICCCSS in many studies of sedimentary proven ance (Rainbird ct al.1 997;
Morton ct al. 2005 ). U-Pb geochronological and qua litative detr itaI zircon data can be
found in App endi x 4 and 5.
6.2./Samplingandprocessing
Cuttings samples weig hing 50 to 200 g taken from 5 m we ll intervals we re used to
iso late detrital zircon samples . Samples were obtained from the Canada-New foundland
and Lahrador Off shor e Petro leum Iloard (C-NLOPIl) and from industry well operator s
(Petro -Canada and Husky). The cuttings were gently disaggregated and cleaned and
sicvc d to removeall material less than4 4 J.rm.jn cludin g drilling mud and clays. The dried
disaggregated samples were again sieved to isolate thc63-177 jl m size fract ions. Gravity
separation in Methylene lodidc (p = 3.34 g/crrr' j wa s used to obta in a fraction of grains
with a den sity grea ter than 3.34 g1cmJ. These gra ins were then scparated into non-
magncticand para magnetic fractions using a Franz isodynami c magnetic separator set to
1.7 Amps and 5° rotation . Approxim ately 70- 150 zircons were picked from the non-
magnetica ndp aramagneticfrnctions.pl aced on double-sidcdt ape in a single row lying
on their long axes and moun ted in 25 mm rings using a 2 part epox y/resin. The crysta ls
wercp olishcd to expose eve n surfaces at the cores of grains in order to rcmove thc ou ter
surfaces ofgrains which are typically high in Uranium (Krogh. 1982)
6.2.2/I1111ging
Th e grains were imaged with refl ected light and a sca nning electron microscope in
back -scuttcred c lcctron modc to revea l growth and compo sition al zoning.BSEimaging
was carr ied out using the Quanta 400 SEM at Memori al University. Determin ation of
polishcdcro ss-scc tionala rcasa nd length/wid tha spcc tra tios of grainswcrcaccol11plishcd
using MLA software in X-ra y moda l ana lysis (XMO D) mode (Gu 2003) . The MLA
I11cthodandSEM condition sdurin gl11casurcl11cntarce xplaincdin scction 3.2 .
6. 2. 3 Age DllfingAnll~1'Iicll/ Method
Uranium- Icad isotope crys talliza tion agcs and U and Th concent rations o f detrital
zircong rains have bccn detemlincd by lascra blation and inductively co upled plasma
mass spectro metry (LA-I CPMS ) at the INCO Inoovation Ce ntre Laboratory at Memori al
University of Newfo undland. The type of in-situ U-Th-Pb dating teehnique used in the
laboratory arc descr ibed in detai led by Kosier et a l. (2002) and Koslcr and Sy lvcster
(200 3). Th e instru ment consists ofa GEOLA S 193 nm exeimer laser sys tem connec ted to
a Finn iganELEM ENTXR high-reso lutiondoubleloeu singmagnetie seetorindueti vely-
coup led plasma mass spectrometer (l C-PMS) . The ablation sys tem utilizes an argon-
fluorine gas laser emitting at the 193 om wavelen gth. The samples we re mounted in an
airti ght sample chamb er that was moved beneath a stationary laser (10 11m spot ) to
produce a square ablation pit measuring 40 x 40 x 15 urn, Zircons which we re too small
to be ablated using a 40 x 40 x iS urn ab lation pit wer e ab lated using a 30 urn spot at a
low frequency (2 Hz) to reduce fraction at ion . The ab lated sample was Ilushed from the
sample cell and carried to the lCPMS using a helium carri er gas.
instrumental mass bias was corrected using a so lution contain ing l OJ T I, 205T1,
209Ui, 237 Np and 233 U thatwas aspiratedsimultaneously with laser ablation. U/Pb
fractionat ion was lim ited by rastering and the intercept mcthod was used to correc t for
any residua l fractionati on. Accuracyandrcproducibility of U-Pb analyscswercmonitorcd
by measurementsof in-house z ireon standardsofknown T IMS U-l'b age( 9l S00 and PL)
before and after each 8 unkno wns. Data processing was completed using sprcadshcc t
based software (LAM DAT E). The 207I'bJ' °°l'b, 2°' Pb/2116Pb, 2l16PbJ' '' U and 2071'b/"'U
ratioswcre calc ulated andb lankcorr cctcdfor cach analysis
6.2.4 Qnal itanve Approoches
In add ition to U-Pb geochronology , detrital zircon grains were alsoa nalyzc d to
dctcrmin cTh/U rat ios, grain sizes , grain morph ology, zoning typology , and aspect ratios
of grains. These qua litative chemical and morph ological characteristics of grains arc used
in conjun ction with U-Pb ages (which alone are the mostdi agnostic for provenancc) to
further constrain the nature of zircon source rocks (sedimentary, igneous or
metam orphic).
For example, morpho logies of detrital zircons arc used to assess the potential for
sedimentary cycling of the zircon grains. Grains arc classified as probablyfirst-ormulti-
cycle based on grain morpho logy. Any grains that arc angular, subhcdra l orcuhcdral arc
interpreted as probab le first-cycle grains (derived direct ly from its igneous or
metamorphi c crystallizationo rigin),a nd any grains that arc sub-angular, sub- rounded or
dircction(s) of transport maximum transport distance.
Volcanic zirco nsca n bc idcnti ficd bascdo n their generally small sizes,o scillatory or
sectorz oning, subhcdral morpholog ies, and high aspcct ratios (Hoskin and Scha ltcggcr
2003 ). By cross-plotting U-Pb age of detrital zircons versus thcirm orph ology, Th /U,
grain size, zoning and aspect ratios, general intcrprctati onsh ave bee n made on the natur e
of zircon source rocks fromdiffcrcnt agc gro ups, which furtherhclps toc onstrain
sediment provenance.
The ISOPLOT/Ex program of Ken Ludwi g was utilized to generate conve ntiona l
concordia plots and cumu lative prob ability histograms of U-Pb agcs. Single grain U-Pb
age s with Zo crror cllipscs are plotted on a conventional 206Pb;23i1U and 207Pb/235U
conco rdia diagram (Figu rc 6. 1). Agc vcrsusfr equ cncyhi stograms wcre plottedu sing
conc ordant ' O' Pb/"'U and ' 07Pb/"'U ages (co ncor dance probabil ity > O.OI) and thcir
er rors at 2<l. Cumulative probabili ty curve s wcrc also generated and over lain on
histogram s to ident ify major agc gro ups and pcaks associatcd with the distrib ution of
detri tal zircon U-Pb age s in each sample. In addit ion , all grains are classi fied asc ithcr
being interpreted as first-ormulti-cycl eb asedon grain morphology (as exp lain ed above).
First- and multi-cycle zircons are plotted on agc histogra ms to asscsst he amo unt of fir st-
cycle detritus and the dom inant dir ect origin (sedimentary/m etasedimentaryvcrsus
igneous/metamorphic) of zircons in each age gro up (F igure 6.2 ). In discu ssions of
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6.3;\ lizze n L- I I: Ju rassicSandstone #2
Detrital zircons were obtained from a cuttings sample taken between 3760 m and
3765 m of Mizzen L-II. From this sample, 121 detrital zircons were mount ed and
imaged. 96 representative grains were ablated. and lH yielded usable concordant U-Pb
ages with concordanc e probabi lities equa l to or greater than 0.01.
6.3./ AgeGroups
The largest proportion of dated detr ital zircons gra ins from this sarnple are Mid-
Paleozoic in age (Ear ly Devonian predominantly). with a signifIcant group of Late
Neoproterozo ic aged grains . as well as a significant proportion of Mesoproterozoic.
Paleoprot erozoic and Late Archean aged grains. and severa l Mesozoicagcd grains
(Figures 6. la , 6.2a and 6.3).
One Mesozoic gra in isprcsent.andhas concordantageofI42 ± 7 Ma
(Va langinian-Tithonian).
Middle Paleozoic grains arc the most abund ant of all dated grains. and comprise
33% of all dated detrita l grains. Approximat ely three quarters of these grains have ages
between 395 ±9Ma and421 ± 15 Ma (Late Silurian to Early Devonian ). which results in
a cumulative probabili ty peak at410 ± 20 Ma. Also present is one Pennsylvanian agcd
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grains (293 ±9 Ma), andt woEariy O rduv ieianagedgrains(472 ± 15 Maand 467 ± 18
Late Neoproterozo ic gra ins comprise 25% of all dated gra ins in this sample. and
must range in age between 546 ± 13 Ma and 733 ± 16 Ma. Over half of the Late
Neo pro terozo ic grains have ages between 560 and 600 Ma, forming a cu mulative
probabi lity peak at 580 ±3 0 Ma. On ly one grain in this sample has an age betwee n 750
and900 Ma ,w itha nageof855 ± 17 Ma .
Mesoproterozoic, Palcoprotcrozoic and Late Archean age d grainsaccou nt for
almost hal f ofth c dated gra ins in this sample. and are considcra bIy more abundant in thi s
sample than in all others. Mcsoprotc rozoic grains acc ount for2 2%of aII da ted gra ins. and
have age s ranging from 913 ± 23 Ma and 15 12 ± 30 Ma: however, must ufthe
Mcsop rotcrozoic grains have Late Mcsop rotcrozoic ages (900 to 1250 Ma) and this is
reflected by cumulati ve prob ab ility peaks at ca . 970 Ma (+100/-50 Maj and ca.11 30 ± 50
Ma. Palcoproterozoic grainsmak cupI 3%ofthc datcrlgrains inthis s3mple. and range in
age between 1622 ± 22 Ma and 2025 ± 39 Ma. with cumulative probabili ty peaks at ca .
1650 ± 50 Ma, 1830 ± 40 Ma and 2030 ± 50 Ma, Late Archean Gra ins make up abou t 6%
ofa lldatc d grains in this sarnplc; havca gcs nmgingb ctwccn 2537 ± 5O Ma and 2800 ±
3 1 Ma, with a cumu lative probability peak at 2760 ±60 Ma.
6.3.2 Qualitative analysis of duted gruins
Valucs ofThIU range between 0.2 and 2.3. with most values betw een O.land 1.2,
The two Mesozoic grains have ThiU values betwee n 0.6 and 0.7. Grains from the main
Paleozoic peak arc do minated by Th /U values ranging between 0.3 and 1.0. Late
Neoproterozoic gra ins have Th/U va lues betwe en 0.4 and 1.I , with most of the va lues
betwee n 0.7 and 0.9. Mc soprote rozoic grains have on avera ge lowcrTh/U valucs, which
typica lly range betw een 0.2 and 0.7. Most late Palcoprotcrozoic grain sha vc Th/U
Arche an grains have a rangcofTh/U va lues between 0.2 and I. l ,but two grains have
Th/U >2 .0(Figurc6.4a) .
Dated grains from this sample have cross-secti ona l are as ranging from2000 ~lIn2
to 30000FTl12, with an ave rage cross-sect ional area valucof9250 ~lIn2and a median value
of 8360 Fm 2• The two Meso zoic grains have cro ss-sectional areas of 7645 1..l. Tt12a nd 4624
11m2. Thc two Carboniferou s grains have cross-sectiona l areas of 4 100 J.lm2 and 44 15
11m2. Grains from the promi nent Late Silurian to Early Devon ian peak ex hibit a wide and
continuou s range of cro ss-sectiona l area sizes from quit e sma ll (2500 11m2) to relatively
large (19000 ~lm2) . Most of the Neoproterozoic gra ins have sizes betwe en 3000 ~lm2 and
11000 11m2, with on ly two other grains with cross-sec tiona l areas of 19180 11m2 and
16290 11m2. Grai ns from the 970 Ma peak most ly have cross-s ectional areas betw een
4000flm'and 10000 flm' , but two other grains arc much larger (> 15000 flI11') ,and
include the largest dated grain in the sample (29260 flm' ) has an agc within this peak .
Grain s from the 1130 Ma peak are larger on avera ge, with most cross-s ectiona l areas
betw een 16000 ~lm2 and 24000 11m2. Paleoprotero zoi c grains with ages bet ween 1600 and
2200 have cross-s ectional areas between 3000 11m2 and 13000 ~ lm2. Most Archean grains
fromthe2 720 Ma age peak range in cross-sectiona l area between 7000~lm2 and 14000
11m2, but the few other Arch ean grains have a much wider range in size (Figure 6.5a) .


Aspect ratio s of dated zircon grains in this sample range from 1.03t o 2.2. The two
Mesozoic grains have aspect ratios of 1.32 and 1.55. Aspect ratios of the two
Carboniferous grains are both 1.32. Gra ins from the Late Silurian to Early Devonian peak
have aspect ratios ranging between 1.05 and 1.83. Late Ncoprotcrzoic grains have a
similar range in aspect ratios. exce pt most arc lower than 104. Most Mesoproterozoic
grains have aspect ratios between 1.2 and IA, and only a few grains arc more elongate
than this. The Paleoprotero zoic and Archean grains are for the most part more equant,
with aspect ratios ranging bctwcc n 1.04 and 1.35 (Figurc6.6a) .
A variety of zoning types arc present from dated grains in this sampIe, but the
main types represent are concentric osci llatory (43%) and convo lute/irregularly (23%)
zoned grains (Figure 6.7a). The Mesozoic gra ins are centered coneentric oscillatory
zoned. Paleozoic and Late Neoproterozoic grains have a mixtureof zoning types,
includin g concentric and planar oscillatory, cryptic/irregular, sector + oscillatory , and
unzoned. Most Mesoproterozoic and Palcoproterozoic grains have cithcr off -ccntercd
concentric osci llatory or cryptic/irregular zoning types, although thc Palcoproterozoic
gra ins are domina ted by off-centered concentric oscillatory zoning. Archean grains are
dominat ed by off-centered concentric oscillatory zoned and unzoned grains (Figure 6.8a) .
A range of morph ologies are present, but the most abundant grain morphologyi s
sub-rounded, and approx imately 30% of the dated grains are so (Figure 6.9a). Grain
morpholo gies show a close relationship with age, with the younger grains being more
commonly cuhedral, subhcdral and angular and older gra ins being more commonly sub-
angular, sub-rounded and rounded,represent ing increased rncchanical abrasion with
zircon age. The Mesozoic grains aree uhedral-subhedra l,a nd Paleozoic grains arc
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Figure 6.7. Frequency plots of gram zomng types of dated zircons from each mtcrvaI. Onlyc oneord.ll1t U-
Pb ages are inc!uded. oc.ct.cn = oscillatory concentric centered; oc,ct,ocn-: oscillatory concentric off..
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Figure 6.~ . Frequency plots of gram morphologics of dated Zircons from each interval. Only concordant U-
Pb agcs arc includcd. Eh = cuhcdral; Sh = subhcdral; angibk = angular or brokcn (possibly during
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~:~~~~~~:~tion equivalent (F) Blue H-28 5015m-5020m and 5025m-5030m. from within the Albian
cuhcdral. ungular, sub-angular and sub-rounded. Late Neoproterozoic grains have a
mixture of morphologies that includ e all types from euhedral to round. Grains that make
up the Late Mesoprot erozoic age peaks are dominantly sub-rounded, with minor sub-
angular,a ngular and subhedral grainsa lso present.Pa leoprot crozoic grains show a range
in morpho logies from subhedra l to round ed,bu t most arc rounded,s ub-roundcd or sub-
angular. Most Archean grains are angular to sub-round (Figure 6.1Oa). App roximately
60% of the dated grains in this sample arc interp reted as probable multi-cyclc gruins.a nd
probably derived from sediments or low grade metasedimentary rocks.
6.3.3 /merprelalions
The youngest gra in in this sample has an age of 142 ± 6 Ma, and therefore defines
the maximum depositional age of this unit as Barremian to Valanginian (Ea rly
Cretaceous). This is in contrast to the Tithonian (Latest Jurassic) biostratigraphic age of
deposition for this interval (Section 3.2. 1 of this thesis), but this will be more thorough ly
discussed in Chapter 6. The Mesozoic grain is subh edral, below average in size,
oscillatory zoncd.u nd has moderate Th/U values. It is interpreted as a first-cycle igneous.
possibly volcanic sourced grain. The relatively small size and lack of all crystalfaces
sugges ts the grain grew in the interstitia l space of cumulative framework minerals, and
therefore may have crys tallized in thc late stage interstitial melt ofa n intenn ediateo r
matic composition, ratherth ani n a graniti c source rock
Thc range in sizc, Th/U values and zoning exhibit ed by grainsfrom the Late
Silurian- Early Devonian age peak indicatesa mixture of sourcct ypes, probably including
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igneous plutonica ndv olcanic gra insa swe lla s mctamorphic gra ins. Many of the grains
are cuhcdral . and most of the rest are angular, implying domina ntIytirst- to seeond-cycle
zircons with lesser amounts of sub-angular and sub-round grains that arc more likely
sccond- or multiple-cycle detritalgra ins. TheC arboniferousg rains arc relatively small,
osci llatoryzonedand subhc dra ltoeuhedral. Based onth esecharacteri stics. they are
interpreted as probable first-cyc le volcanic zircons.
Detrital zircons that make up the main Late Neoproterozoic age peak (580 Ma) arc
domina ntly oscillatory zoned,euhcdral and subhedral. cxhibit a range in sizes and have
moderatel ohi ghThIU.Th e grainsfromthi s agc group are interpreted to bc mainly
derived from plutonic ± volcanic igneous sources. A fcw sub-round and round cd grains
arc prcscnt, and are interpreted as multi -cycle grains
Most of the Mcsoprotcrozoic grains arc sub-angular, sub-round and round ed.h ave
low Th/U «O .5),ar edo minantlyco nvolute/irregularly and oscillatory zoncd.u nd arc on
average biggcrt han grains ofo thcrag cs. The Mcsoprotc rozoic grains are interpreted as
dominant ly multi-cycle. pluspo ssiblc minor first-cyclc. mctarnorphic gra ins.
Most of the Paleoprotcrozoic grains have sub-angular to rounded morphologics,
and so are interpreted as dominant ly multi -cycle detrital zircon grains. The Th/U values
arc split between grains with ThlU>O.5 and grains with ThlU<O.5, and most of the grains
show concentric oscillatory zoning,i ndicativcof a mixturc ofi gneousa ndmetamorphic
original sources.
Most Archean grains arc sub-angular to sub-round,a nd exhibit a varictyo fzo ning
types, ThiU values and sizes, implying dominantl y multi-cycle grains with a mixture of
or iginal sources probably including pluton ic and volcanic igneo us and meta morp hic
6.4MillenL- I I :Jurassie Sand slnne #1
Detrital zircons were obtained froma cuttings sample takenbetween 36 15 m and
3620 m. Fromthis sample. 108 detrital zircons were mounted and imaged. 82
rcpresentative grains \verc ablated, and 75 yie lded usabl econcordantU -Pbages.
6.4.1 Age Groups
The dated detrital zircons in this sample are do minated by grains with Late
Neo pro terozo ic, Early-Mid Paleozoie andJurassic-Cretaeeous ages.wi th lesscr gro ups of
Mcsoproterozoic.ralcoproterozoic ages, andarclatively significant gro up of Late
Archean ages (Figures o.l b, 6.2b and 6.1I ).
Seven Mesozo ic gra ins are present. with ages between 134 ± I3 Ma and 152.3 ±
9.6 Ma (Ea rly Cretaceo us to LaleJ urassie) and with a cumulative probabi lity peakat 142
± IOMa (Earliest Cretaceous). Upon closer inspection of these ages, it appea rs that there
are two gro upings of Mesozoic age s, one co mpri sing 4 grains with agesbetween 134 ± 13
Ma and 139.5 ± 3.6 Ma (Valanginian-Berriasian) and one comprising 3 zircons with ages
between 149.4 ± 7.6 Ma and 152.3 ± 9.6 Ma (Tith onian-Kimmeridgian).
Paleol oic grains account for 26% of all dated grains. These grains range in age
betwe en 293 ± 17 Ma and 482 ±30 Ma( Penns ylvanian 10 Early Ordov ician j. und a
eumu lat ive probabilitypeak oeeu rsa t4 20 ± 30MA(LateSilurian). Despit e the range of

Paleozoic ages. 14 grains (70% of all Paleozoic and 18% of allda ted grainsj havc agcs
between 397 ± 3 1 Ma and44 5 ± 18M a;th erefore. lhel'aleozoie grainp opulation is
dominated by Early Devonian to Late Ordovician grains. wi th most of the ages being
Silurian. o dated grains have ages between 500 and 550 Ma.
Out of all thc dated grains. 32% havc Latc Neoproterozo ic ages ranging between
55 1 ± 20 Ma and 734 ± 45 Ma, with most between 550 and 670 Ma with a cumulative
probability peak at 620 ±60 Ma, making this thc largest and most significantagc pcak
from this sample.
The remaini ng 26% of dated grains have ages older than 1.0 Ga. which have ages
ranging between 1.1 and3. I Ga (Mcsoprotcrozoic to Late Archean)a nds cvcral discrctc
agcg roupings. There are no grains with ages or associatcd errors bctwccn 750 and 1100
Ma. Mcsoprotcrozoic aged grains accountfor R% of all datcd grains. and cumulativc
probabilityp eakso ccuratca. 1170 ± 50M a and I3 75 ±1 00M a.l'alcoproterozoie grains
account for 15% of all dated gra ins. There arc minor age peaks associated with these
grains. which occ ur at ca. 1700 Ma (+751-50 Ma) and 1900 Ma (+2001-250 Ma) :
howcver.forthcm ostp art, a scattcrcd range ofL atcP aleoproterozoica gcs arep resent
between 1600 and 2100 Ma. rather than discrete groupings of ages. Late Archcanagc d
grains account for 10% of all dated grains in this sample. and range in age between 2600
and 3 100 Ma. with a significant cumulative probability peak at ca . 2800 ±80 Ma.
6.4.2QlIalilalit 'e(ma~l'sis oldated grai"s
Ratios ofThiU in dated zircon grains in this sample range between 0.1 and 1.3,
but variations in the range ofT h/U values occu r between grains be longin g to diff erent age
gro ups. Most o f the Mesozoic grains present have ThiU values betwee n 0.8 and 0.9, but
one gra in has a ThIU value of about 2.3. Most Siluri an aged grains have Thi Uva lucs
betwee n 0.5 and 0.7. Late Neo proteroz oic grains tha t make up the ca . 605 Ma pcak
appea r to bim odal with respect to Fh/U, with one group havin g values between 0.3 and
0.5 and another with va lues between 0.6 and 1.0. Most of the Mesop roterozoic grains
havc Th/U >0.5. and the Paleoproterozoic grains have va lues betwee nO .2 and 0.4 5. with
severa l grains that have Th/U > 1. Archean grains show the greatest range in Th/U values,
ranging from 0.25 to 1.3, with most having values >0.5 (F igure 6.4b)
Dated grains from this sample have cros s-sec tional areas ranging froll1 2500 l.lm2
to 53000 ~11l12 , with an avera ge cross-se ctiona l area value of 14700 ~11l12 and a median
valuco f l 1600 pm 2. Th e Mesozoic, Paleozoic and Late Ncoprotcrozoic grains show a
range in sizes , generally between 5000 I.lm2 and4 0000 I.lm2. Grain s from the Silurian age
peak compri se a main group of grains with cross -sec tiona l areas between 5000 ~lm2 and
15000 Jlm2• and a smaller gro up of larger gra ins with sizes between 20000 I.lm2and
350 00 Jlm2. On theo ther hand, Me soproterozoic gra insa re rcstric ted in size, typica lly
between 5000 Jlm2 and 15000 Jlm2, with most havi ng areas aro und 13000 I.lm2.
Paleoproterozoic zircons range in size between 4000 Jlm2and 2000 OJlm2,but mostare
<20000 Jim:!. Archean zircons range in size between 4000 Jim:!and 26000 Jim:!,but most
gra j ns arc < I OOOO ~m2 ( Fj gu rc 6.5b ) .
Grains from the Mesozoic age peak arc for the most part equant . having aspcct
ratio s less than 0.25 . Grain s from the Si lurian peak have a range ina spcct rutioa.frcm
equant (1 .0) to relativel y elon gate (1 .75). howe ver most arc relativcly equ ant . with aspect
ratio s betw een 1.0 and I A. Youn ger Paleozoic grains have aspect ratio s betwe en 0.25 and
0.5 . Aspect rati os of the Neoproterozo ic grains range betwee n 1.05 and 1.7 (Figurc6.6b) .
Numero us types of compos itional zoning were present in the dated zircon gra ins
from this samp le. but the most abundant was conce ntric osci llatory zoning(c cntercda nd
off -ccnt eredj .which account s for 42% of a ll dated grai ns (Figurc 6.7b).
Convoluted/ irregular zonin g type s arc also abund ant . accounting for 24% of all dated
grains , The Mesozoic grains arc almost cntircl y oscillatory-zoncd (includin g planar)
Paleozoic and Late Neoproterozoic grains show a range in zoning type s that retlects the
overa ll variat ions in zoning of the entire dated grain populatio n. Mcsoprotcrozoicand
Palcop roterozoic gra ins arc split mainl y betwee n grain s with concent ric osci llatory and
cry ptic/ irregular zoning. The Archean gra ins arc do minant ly cry ptically or
scctor-eoscillatory zoncd (Figu re 6.8b) .
Gra in morphologies are variab le in the dated grain population. Th c most abundant
type is angu lar andlorbrokcn gra ins, but sub -angu lar. xubhcdra l and sub-roundcd grains
arc also abundant (Figur e 6.9b) . Morph ologies vary us a function 0 f age.with Mesozoic
and Paleozoic grains that arc dominant ly euhedral and subhcdrul. Late Neo proterozo ic
gra ins thaI are rnost ly subhedra l 10 sub-angu lar, and all olde r gra ins (c-lGaj that urc
dominant ly angular to roundcd (Figure 6.IOb ). Appr oxim ately 28% of the dated gra ins
arc interpret ed as multi- cycl e detrit al zircons.
6.4.3 /J1/e'1Jre/a/jOIlS
Thc youngcst detrital zircon present in this samp lc, with an age ofI34 ±13 ,
defines the minimum deposit ional age of this sandstone unit as probable Valanginian .
Even though a range in minimum depositional ages are possible due to the errorof this
age (any time between Aptian to Tithonian), the presenceofthree other Valanginian and
Berriasian aged grains supports am inimald epositional age of Earliest Cretaceousfor this
unit. Perhaps the best constraint on the minimum age is one grain with a concordant age
ofI39.5 ± 3.6M a, which, even within error,i sV alanginian-8 erriasian in age. An error
weighted average age was calculated using ages from all the Late Jurassiea nd Early
Cretaceous ages using the ISOPLOT/EX program. The resu lting error weighted average
agc is I4 1 ± 6.4 Ma(Berriasian,or Earlicst Crctaccous)(F igure 6.12). Thc Mcsozo ic
grains ares ubhedral to euhedral, most are relatively largea nd equant, and all have high
Th/U are oscillatory zoned. Based on these characteristics, they are interpretcd to be of
plutonic igneous origin , and probably originated from Zr-rieh felsic magmas due to their
large grain size and zoning (Figure 6.l la)
Most of the detr ita l zircons from the Silurian age peak arc subhedral, oscillatory
zoned, with moderate to large sizes, moderate to high T h/U and relatively small aspect
ratios, indica tive ofa prcdominanceof first-cyc lep lutonic igneo us sourcesof Silurian
detrital zircons. Other grains with convolute zoning, low Th/U, and sub-rounded
morphologies may represent metamorph ic and/or multi-cycle metasedimentary grains.
Several smaller grains with higher aspect ratios are present throughout the range of
Paleozoic ages, and thcscc ould be volcanic in origin
Mizzen L-ll :3615m-3620m: Error Weighted Average of Jurassic -
Cretaceous Zircon Ages
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The bimo da l natur e ofTh/U and mixture of oscillatory and convolutelirregular
zoning in grains comprising the Late Neoproterozoic peak sugges ts a mixture of igneous
and metamorp hic sourced gra ins. Based on grainm orph ologies, aroulld40 % ofth eL ate
Neoproterozoic grains may be multi-cycle; however, most of the interpreted multi-cyc le
gra ins are sub-angular, and therefore may j ust have been transported over longer
Gen erally, the Mesoproterozoic gra ins have low Th/U, moderate size , arc
convolute/irregularly or oscilla tory zoned and arc mostly su b-roun dcd.jndicating a
dominance of multi-cycle metamorphic and igneous grains, with a portion o f grains
possiblyde rived directlyfromm etamorphic sources as wel l.P aleoproterozoic grains
disp lay a similar range of characte ristics, and so arc interp reted similarly. Archean grains
are for the most part sub -angu lart o sub -round ed, relati vely smalI, have a range of Th/U
values , and exhibit a variety of zoning types. Th ey are interpr eted as dominantly mu lti-
cyc le zircon gra ins initially from a variety of crustal sourccs. probab ly inc luding plutonic
and volcanic igneou s and metamorphic sources.
6.5 I\l izzenL-11: ll aeea lieu Sandstu ne
Detrit al zircons we re obtain ed from a cuttings sample taken between 34 15 m and
3420 m. From a cuttings sample from the interval between 34 15m and 3420m. 152
detrital zircons were mounted and imagcd, 98r cprcsentative grains were ab lated to yield
8 1 usable concordant U-Pb agcs.
6.5.1 Age Groups
The detrital zircons that were dated show major age groupings int he l ate
Neoproterozoic and Middle-l ate Paleozoic. with some scattered Proterozoic and minor
Archean aged zircons. The Neoproterozoic group is by far the most prominent, with 38%
of all dated zircons having ages between 558 ± 2 1 Maand 732 ± 28 Ma and with a
cumulative probab ility peak of ca. 620 Ma (+50/-60 Ma) (Figures 6. le, 6.2eamI 6. 13)
Paleozoic zircons range in age main ly between 370 and 490 Ma (Mid dIe
Devonian to Early Ordovici an) with only two zircons of Cambrian age. In all. 33% of thc
dated detrital zircons fall within this range of Middl e to Latc Puleozoic ages, and
cumulative probab ility peaks arc present at 385 Ma(Mid-Devon ian) and 435 Ma( Early
Silurian) . Retlec ting these two peaks are 2 major groupings of detrital z ircona gcs,o nc in
the Late to Middle Devonian with ages ranging between 372 ± II Ma and 397 ± I I Ma
(9 grains, or I I% of all dated grains) and one in the Early Devoniant o Early Silurian (9
grains, or 12% of all dated grains)
Neoproterozoic grains in this sample have ages ranging between 540 and7 35Ma ,
but most of the grains (70%) have ages between 600 and 655 Ma with a cumulative
probability peak of ages at ca . 620 Ma( +50/-60 Ma).
There maining2 9%ofthed ated grains haveM eso- andPa leoproterozoic andlate
Archean ages. Mesoproterozoic grains havca range in ages , with signific ant age
cumulative probab ility peaks at ca. 1150 Ma (+ 1001-50 Ma), ea. 125OMa (+50/- 100Ma)
and ca. 1550 Ma (±50 Ma). Paleoproterozoic grains are primaril y represented by a single
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age peak at ca. 2075 Ma (± 30Ma). On ly 3 Late Archean gra ins arc present, with a minor
age peak at ca. 2630 Ma (±50 Ma)
6.5.2 Qualitative analysis of dated grains
Values of Th/U of date d grains from this sample range from 0.02 to 2.3: however,
most grains have va lues between 0.2 and 0.6. There arc some variations in Th/U values
with respect to age. Paleozoic and Late Neoproterozoic grains havc ncar ly identical Th/U
values between 0.2 and 1.6, with most having values between 0.4 and 1.0. A single Early
Devonian grain has a Th/U value of around 2.3. Meso protcro zoicgrains arc dominated by
lower values, ranging between 0.2 and 0.42. Grains from the 2075 Ma Palcoproterozoic
peak have Th/U values between 0.5 and 0.85.
Dated grains fromthis sample have cross-sectional areas ranging from 3000 11m2
to 26000 ~lm2 , with an averagecross-sectional area value of86 00 ~lIn 2 and a median value
of8 00a 11m2. There appears to be some relationship between age and size. Grains from
the Paleozo ic peak range in area between 3000 jJ.m2and 10000 jJ.m2. Late Neoproterozoic
grains show a continuous range in sizes between 4000 pm2 13000 )J.m2 as well as several
wi thsizes > 15000 ~lm2,andsoare onaverage l arger than Paleozoic grains in this sample.
Grains from the I 150- 1250 Ma peaks arc dominantly 8000 ~m2 to 12000 ~m2 , and grains
fr om the 1550 Ma peak arc domina ntly 6000 11m2 to 8000 ~m'. Grains from the 2075 Ma
Paleoproterozoicp eak have cross-sec tiona l areas betwee n 6000 ~lm 2 to 9000 jJ.m 2.
Archean grains are smaller, having cross-sectional areas between 4000 )J.m 2 to 8000 ~lIn2 .
Typcs of zonin g arc varicd , but arc most ab undant ly centered and off -centered
conce ntric osc illatory (45%) ,cryptic/irrcg ularly zoned (18 %)and scctor + oscillatory
zoned ( 14%). Th ere docs nor appea r to be a strong relationshi p betwee n age and zoning
types, except for thc fact that all of thc sector + osc illatory zoned grains arcPaleozoic or
Late Neoproterozo ic. and most oft hc planar oscillatory gra ins have PaIcozoic agcs.
Morpho logics are also quite varied; however, many of the gra ins (29%) arc sub-
rounded . Many of the subro unded grains comprise the Late Ncoprotcrozoic age group of
detrital zircons. In co ntrast, most of the Paleozoic gra ins present are subhcdra l or
cuhedra l. O lder (>l Ga) gra ins arc dom inant ly sub-angular, sub-rounded or rounded.
Approx imate ly 58% of the detrital zircons arc interp reted as multi-cycle,
6.5.3 /nterpretations
Paleozoic gra ins can be divided into two groups based on differcnccs in ages and
properties. Midd le and Late Devon ian gra ins predominantly arc clongate, have
characteristically low Th/U values of less than 0.5 and a mixture ofconvo lutcdlirregu larly
and osc illatory zoning, ind icative ofa prcdom inanee ofmctamorph ic or iginor mixtureo f
grains derived from igneous and metamorph ic sources. In cont rast , Early Paleozoic gra ins
(Camb rian to Early Devonian) are dominantly mor e equant, havehi gher Th/U values
(>O.5)a nda re do minated byoscillatory zon ing, indicat ingadominanccof ignco us
(prob ab ly plutonic) gra ins in this age range . All of the Paleozoic grains arc subhcdral to
angular. indicating that most or a ll or first-cyc le grains.
Grain s from the Neoproterozoic group are equa nt to elongate, have Th/U values
greater than 0.5, show a range in sizes and variety of zoning types and a large proportion
of the grains are sub-rounded, with lesser amounts having cuhedralto subhedral
morpho logies. These grains are thus interpreted as domin antly second- or multi- ordcr
grains and lesser fi rst-order gra ins of igneous origin , likely ineluding volcanic and
pluton ic sources, based on variable zoning, aspect ratios and sizes.
Mesoprot crozoicgrai nsinthis sampl ear edominantly subround , relativcly large,
show a variety of zoning types and have Th/U values of les than 0.5. They arc interpret ed
as possib ly first-bu t probably multiple-cyc le grains of dominantIy mctamorphi e origin .
Palcoproterozoic grains are domin antly angular to rounded , oscillatory zoned,a nd have
Th/U values greater than 0.5, and are interpreted as multiple-eyeIe detrit al grains of
igneous origin . Archean grains are subangular to round ed,o seillatory or convo lute zoned,
and have T h/U values between 0.4 and 0.6, and are interpreted as mult i-cycle grains of
mixed origin .
6.6 Haccalicu 1-78: lIib erni a Forma tion Enuivalent
Detrita l zircons were obtain ed from a cuttings sample taken between 3255 m and
3260 m. From this sample, 86 detrit al zircons were mounted and imaged. From this, 82
detrita l zircons were processed using MLA to obtain inform ation 0 n cross-sectional area
and aspect ratios. Sixty-three of the grains were ablated were ablatedu singa40 x4 0 x 15
fun raster pit fora ge dating. Of the 63 ablated samples, 55 produ cedu sablcc oncordantU -
Pb ages
6.6./AgeGrolfps
The detr ita l zircon population comprises a significan t Late Neoproterozoic
component, with 33% of the grains having ages between 55 1 ± 50 Ma and 728 ± 35 Ma;
although most of the grains have ages between 590 Ma and 630 Ma. forming a
cumulative probability peak 01'600 Ma (+50/-75 Ma) (Figures 6. ld, 6.2d and 6. 14)
A significant Early Paleozoic group of zircons exist as well, with 32% of all dated
grains having ages between 392 ± 24 Ma and 537 ± 26 Ma (Devonian-Cambrian) and
with a cumulative probability peak of 450 ± 50 Ma (Late Ordo vician). However, upon
closer inspection. the gra ins with ages within this range actually comprise 2-3 significant
age groupings. The main Paleozoic age group comprises 5 detrital grains (- 10% of all
dated grains) with ages between 430 ± 36 Maa nd4 46 ± 23 Ma (Early Silurian to Latesl
Ordovician). Two gra ins with ages of 4 13 ± 26 Ma and 4 14 ± 3 1 Ma (Earliest Devonian)
were also dated. Four grains were dated with ages ranging throughoutt heO rdovician
(460-485 Ma) and one with an Late-Mid Cambrian age (505 ± 23 Ma). Four grains were
dated with Earliest Cambr ian Ages ranging between 53 1 ± 43 Ma and 538 ± 26 Ma;
however, it should bc noted that these could be latest Ncoproterozoic grains. given the
cIToro ft hcira ges. ln contrastto thc Paleozoicaged grains in other samples. thc majority
of the Paleozoic grains from this sample arc Ordovician in agc.
The remaining 35% of detrital zircon grains in this samplc have Proterozo ica ge s
scattered mostly between 1.0 and 2.5 Ga, with minor probability peaks at ca . 1100 Ma (±
100Ma), ca. 1300 Ma (+75/-50 Ma), ca. 1600 Ma (± 100 Ma), ca. 1820 Ma (+75/-50 Ma),

andca.2 100 Ma( ± IOO Ma) .O nlyoncA rchcan gra inwasd atcd,wilhan agcof3 111 ±
6.6.2 Quali tativeanalysisofdllted grain s
Values ofT h/U range between 0.1 and 1.9; however , most < 1 Ga grains have
Th/Uvalues ranging betwee n O.2a nd 1.2, and the >1 Ga gra ins have Th/U values
between 0.2 and 0.8. Other than this, there does not appear to be a strong relationship
between Th/U and age grouping
Dated gra ins from this sample have cross-sectiona l areas ranging from 1900 jJ.m2
to 14000 ~lm2 , with an average cross-sectional area value of5600 jJ.m2and a median value
of 5 150 Jlm2. There does not appear to be a correlation between age groups and cross-
sectional area of gra ins, and most grains, regardless of age, have cross-sectiona l areas
betwee n 2000 ~tm2 and 10000 jJ.m2, with the greate st concentration with cross-sectional
areasbetween 4000 ~m2and6000~m2,
Most of the dated gra ins in this sample (56%) have centered or off-centered
conce ntric oscillatory zoning. Most of the remaining gra ins huvc cither cryptic/irrcgular
or secto r+osci llatory zoning or arc unzoned. For the Mesoproterozoic and
Paleoproterozoic gra ins, concentric oscillatory zoned gra ins are less dominant than they
arc for Paleozoic and Late Neoproterozoic gra ins.
With regards to grain morphologies, subhedral gra ins are the most abundant
overall, but sub-angularandsub-roundedgrainsa rea lsoabundant int hedatedgrain
popu lation. There appear s to be the regular relationship between grain morphology and
6.6.3 /nlerprelalions
Palcozoic grains arctl omin antly subhcdral to euhcdral, relatively sma ll,
osci llatory zoncd,a nd haveT h/UvaluesbetweenO.5 antll .0,a nda spcct ratios that runge
from nearly equan t to elongate. These grains arc interpreted as t10minantly first cycle
igneous grains, probably having both volcanic and plutonic origins
Grains that comprise the Neoproterozoic age peak arc dominantly subhcdral,
osci llatory zoned, equant to slightly elongate,avcragc to large in size, and have Th/U
values mostlyb ctwccn 0.5 and 1.0. They arc interpreted as first cyc le igneous gra ins, of
dominantly plutonic, but also of likcly volcanic origin.
Mcsoproterozoic grains in this sample vary in size, zoning and Th/U, but most arc
subangular to roundcd,a nda re thereforc intcrprctcdassccond-o r multiple-cycle detrital
gra ins from a variety of original sources. Palcoprotcrozoic gra ins arc dominantly rounded
to sub-roundcd, havcT hiU valucsb ctwcenO.4 and 1.0, arc average to relatively large,
and exhibit a var iety of zoning types. Thcy arc interpreted as second-o r multi-cycle
grains of original igneous or metamorphic origin
6.7 8a cca lic lI l-78 :A valonFormation f.q llh 'alcnt
Detrital zircons were obtained from a cuttings sample taken betwee n 2 175 m and
2 180 Ol. From this sample interval. 69 zircons were mounted and imaged . From this. 47
representative grainswere ablatedu sing a4 0 x4 0 x 15 Jim raster pit. and 12 were ab lated
using a 30 urn laser spot. Of the 59 ablated detrital zircons. u? produeed usable
concordantU- Pbage s
6.7. /A geGroup s
Detrita l zircon ages from this sample arc characterized by a domin ant Late
Neoproterozoic grouping. wi th subordinate (bu t significant) Mesop roterozoic.
Pa leop roterozoic and Archea n gro ups. and relativel y minor Paleo zoic zircons (Figures
6. le. 6.2e and 6.15).
Approximately 41% of the dat ed grains are Neoprot ero zoic in age . and have ages
ranging between 566 ± 43 Ma and 749 ± 24 Ma, with a cumulative probability peak at ca
Five Pa leozoic grains arc present (appro ximately 10% of a ll dated grains j. with
ages ranging between 383 ± 19 Ma and 484 ± 60 Ma (Mid-Devonian to Early
Ordovieian) and with a eumulative probability peak at ea. 450 ± 60 Ma (Late
Ord ovician). Th e distribu tion of ages of these grains is esscntially similar to those of the
Paleozoic grains in the sample from the Hiberni a Formatio n equiva lent.
Fived etrital zireons(lO %) make up a ea.1 250M a (+80/-60M a)
(Mcsoproterozoicj peakand include zircons between the ages of I 175 ± 90 Ma and 126 1

± 39 Ma. Pa lcoprotcrozoic agcd zircons arc distributcd in two l11ain pcaks (ea. 1830± 120
Ma and ca. 2175 ± 50 Ma) , with ages ranging between 1709 ± 78 Ma and 1920 ± 56 Ma
for the ca. 1800 Ma peak and 2 125 ± 39 Ma and 2289 ±48 Ma for the ca. 220OMapcak .
A minorArcheangrouping is also present (3 zircons, or 6%), with a cumulative
probabi lity peak at ca. 2800 Ma (+50/-100 Ma) and ages ranging bctwccn 2785 ±48Ma
6.7.2 Qualitativea na/ysis of daled grains
Valu cs ofTh/U of thc dated gra ins range bet ween 0.2 and 1.6. exce pt for one
grain with an anom alou sly high Th/U of3. 1. Most of the grains have Th/Uva lues
between OA andO .8. Th e Late Neoproterozo ic grains show a continuous range ofTh /U
values between 0.35 and 0.85, with se veral grains having values betwee n 0.9 and 1.I,and
then several more with values between IA and 1.6. Most Mesoproterozoic grains have
Th/U va lues between 0.2 and 0.6. with the exce ption of one grai n witha valuc of lA .
Paleoprot ero zoic grains have values betwee n 0.3 and 0.8. The few Archean aged grains
Grain cross-s ectional areas range most ly between 2000 Jun2 and 10000)..1012;
however, two large grains. with cross-sectional areas of 21588 )..1m2 and26740 Jtm2 arc
also present. In general, there seems to be an increase in grain sizewith age . with Late
Neoproterozoic grains ranging in size between 2000 )..1m 2 and 8000 )..1m2, Mesoprotcrozoic
and Paleoprot erozo ic grains ranging in size between 3500 )..l. m2 and 7000 Jlm2. and the
largest grains menti oned above have Archea n ages .
Thedated grains show a variety of zoning types; howcvcr, concentric oscill atory
zoncdg rainsa rc by far thc mos ta bundantty pc(5 0%).Cry ptic!irrcgularly zoned grains
are also abundant (28%). There are some apparent var iations present between zoning
types and agc.Lat e Ncoprot erozoicandMesoproterozoic grains aredominatedb y
concentric oscillatory zoned grains, with minor cryptically/irrcg ularly, sector+ oscillatory
and unzoncd varieties, whereas older grains are relatively morc dominatcd by
cryptically/irregularly, sector+ oscillatory and unzoned varieties
With regards to grain morphol ogies, the dated gra ins arc mostly subhcdral,
angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded morphologies, with lesser amounrs ofe uhcdral and
rounded grains. The regular age verses morphology relat ionship exists, where the
Paleozoic and Late Neoproterozo ic gra ins arc domin ated by subhcdral and euhedra l
morpholo gies, whereas older gra ins are domin ated by sub-angulara nd sub-rounded
morpholo gies.Approximateiy6 6% ofthedatcd detrital zircon grains are interpreted as
multi-cycle grains.
6.7.3/nterpretatjons
Paleozoic grains in this sample are relatively small.c uhcdral tos ub-angu lar, have
Th/U valucsb ctwccnO .3 and 1.5 and cxhibita rangc of zoning typcs . Thcyarc intcrprclcd
as mainly tirst-or second-cycle grains originally from a mixture of sourcet ypcs.
Neoproterozo icg rainsa re dominantlyosc illatoryzonedand have Th/Uvaluesgreater
than O.5,but cxhibit a variety of sizes, morphologics and aspec t ratios. They are
interpr eted as a mixture oftirst- and second-or multiplc-cy clc dctritalg rainsof
dominantly original igneous origin. Mesoprot erozoic grains arc sub-ungular to roundcd,
are oscillatory or cryptically zoned, or unzoned,a nd exhibit a range of Th/U values. They
arc interpreted as domin antly recycled detrital grains of original igncous or mctarnorphic
origin. Palcoprotcrozoic grains arc dominant ly sub-angular to sub-roundcd. havc Th/U
over O.5,a nd are unzonedo r osc illatoryzoned. Theyare interprcted as recycle d detrital
grains of original igneous origin. The three Archean gra ins prescnt exhibit a variety of
zoning types. are angular or sub-angular and have Th/U values less than O.5,a ndare
interpreted as recycled metamorphic derived detrita l zircons.
6.H lll ue ll-2H:A lhiauSandstone
Detrital zircons from samples at from two Sm intervals (50 15-5020 m and 5025-
5030 m) were used for combined detrital zircon geochronology of this unit. From the
sample between 50 15 m and 502 0 m, 27 grains were mounted and imaged , 19 were
ablated and only 12 yieldedu sable concordant U-Pb agcs. From the sample between SO25
m and S030m .4 6 grains were mounted and imaged,4 3 were ablated, and 37 yiclded
usable concord antU -Pba ges. Ina ll,4 8 concordant sing Ied etritaI zircon ages were used
for provenance ana lysis of this interval.
6.8. /AgeGroups
The predominant age group ofde trital zircons in this sample is of Silurian age.
with lesser amounts of other gra ins having other Paleozoic ages. A lesser Late
Neoproterozoic group is also present. as well as minor Mesoproterozoica nd
Palcoproterozoic groups, and a single Late Archean aged grain (Figures 6. l f, 6.2f and
6.16).
Paleozoic grains range in age between 349 ± 23 Ma and 5 18 ±2 8Ma(Ear ly
Carboniferous to Mid-Cambrian); howe ver. most of grains (approximately 60% of
Paleozoic and 18% of all dated zircons) have ages belween41 8 ± 14M a and436 ± 38~l a
(Si lurian) and a cumulative probability peak occurs at ca. 420 ± 20 Ma (Late Siluri an)
Late Neoproterozo ic grains account forapproximatcly 24% of all grains. und have
ages between 576 ± 36 Ma and 647 ± 71 Ma, with a cumulative probabi lity peak at 620
Ma (+301-50 Ma). Mesoproterozoic grains account for 12% o f all dated grains with a
cumulative probability peak at ca. 1080 ± 75 Ma. Paleoproterozo icg rains account for
10% of all dated grains. with a small cumu lative probability peak at ea.1 850 Ma
(+50Ma/- 120Ma). Only one Late Archean grain was present. with an age of2852 ± 55
6.8.2 Quali tative analysis of dated grains
Values of ThlU of dated grains range between D. I and 2. 1; with most values
occurring bctwccn uZ and 1.5. Paleozoic grains show a rangcofvalucs primari ly
betwccnO.5a nd l .2.withonlyafcw grainshavin gvalues greatcr or Icss than this range.
Late Neoproterozoic grains a have a relative ly large range ofT hlU values between D.I
and 1.5, with a grou p of4 grains with values between 0.6 and 0.7. Mesoprot crozcic grains
havcThlUvalues scatteredbetween0.4 andO.9. and grainsfromthe PaIcoprotcrozoi c agc
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group mostly have Th/U values between 0.3 and 0.5, witha couple ofg rains with values
betw een 0.7 and 0.8. The one Archean grain has a va lue of approximately 1.55.
Grain cross-sectiona l areas range from 3864 11m2 to 22902 J.lm2• with an avera ge
cross-sectional area of xa lu um" and a median cross-sect ional area of 67901l m2. ln
gencral, thc Paleozoic popu lation appea rs to have the largcst grains, as well as exhibiting
the most range in sizes.
Th e most comm on types of zoning from datcd gra ins in this sample arc centered
and off-ccntcrcdc oncentric oscillatol)' zoning.w hich makc up6 3% of all grains. For the
most part , there is not a strong relationship between zoning types and age, except that all
of the sector + oscillatory zoned grains arc Paleozoic, and the one Archcan grain has
cry ptic/ irregular zoning
A variety ofgrain morph ologies are represented in the dated grains from this
sample, but the most abund ant morphology type is subh edral (30%0 fd ated grain s)
Palcozoi c grains arcdominantly euhedralt o subhedral, wi th somc angular and sub-
angular grains present. Late Neoproterozoic grains display a range in morpholog ics from
subhedral to round ed. Most of the > IGa grains are sub-angular to roundcd.
Approx imatcly 40% of the da ted detrital zircons arc intcrp rctcd as multi -cyc le grains
6.8. 3 Inlerpr ela liof1s
Paleozoic grains domin ant ly have Th/U values above O.5,a rc mostly cuhcdral to
angular, mostly oscillatory zoned, and exhibit a large range in sizes, but on average arc
larger than grains from other age groups. Thcy arc interpreted as predominantly firsr-
cyc lc plutonic igneous grains.
Ncoprotcrozoicg rainsarc mostlyo scillatory zoncd, havc Th/Uva lcsa bove O.5,
havc avcragc sizes,bu t exhibit a mixture of grain morphologies, from euhedral to
rounded. They are interpreted as a mixture off i rst-u nd multi-eyeIedc trital grains of
predominantly igneous origin.
Mcsoprotcrozoic grains int his samp leh ave Th/U valucsb ctwccn O.3 and I.O, arc
mostly subangular to round cd.o scillatory zoncd,a nd exhib it a rangc in sizcs. Thcya rc
interprctcdas sccond-ormultiplc-cyclc grains ofi gneous and mctamorphic origins.
Palcoprot erozoic grains are mostly small.s ub-roundedoscillatory or
convo lutcd/irrcg u)arly zoncd,a nd havcTh/Uvalucs hctwcc nO.3a nd O.9. Thcy arc
intcrprctcd as multiple-cycle detrital grains with metamorphic andi gncous origins.Th c
single Archean grain is angular, unzoncd. rclatively large and with a high Th/U value, and
isint crprctcda s a multi-cyclc grain of mctamorphi cor igin
Cha pter 7: Discussion and Conclus ions
Thi s chapter presents a discussion of U-Pb age data from detrital zircons and other
hcavymincra ldata.with afocus ondcposition al agc con straint s,d ctcnnin ationof
rcgiona l scdim cllt sourc c arcas,rc gionalpalcod rain agc oriclltations and distances,
regiona l upli ft, and reint erpretation of Late Jurassic to EarlyC retaceou s sand depo sitiona l
7.2C onstraints on l)epositionalafJes
In addition to providin g provenance inform ation , dat ing detrital z ircons can
pro vide constraints on the maximum deposition al age of clastic seduncntary unit s.b y
using the age of younges t dated gra in as the date at which deposit ional age of the unit can
not exceed . Most of the intervals from which grains we re dated yieIded age s no younger
than Paleozo ic, much older than the genera lly well established Mesozoic agesfor allof
theunits,andtherefor e aren otusefu lforbracketin gthcl11axil11umdcpositional ages
How ever , Jura ssic Sand stone # I and Jurassic Sands tone # 2 in Mizzen L- I I (Figures !.?
and 2.3) contain Mesozo ic detrital zircons wi th ages that can be eornpar ed to ex isting
biostrati graphi c age ass ignme nts in order to further const rain the depos itional ages of
these unit s. Depo sitiona l age constraint s of these reservoir units arc import ant for
synthes izing local and regional dep ositiona l mod els, and the depositional age constraints
pro vided herein arc used in conj unction with provenan ce data fromthis study and
infonn ationfromprevious studiesto constrainth eori entation andtiming of sand stone
depo sit ion.
7.2.1 Discussion: age ofJurassic Sandstone # 2
The youngest detri tal zircon grain dated from this unit has an age of I4 1 ± 7 Ma.
indicat ing a maximum depositional age somewhere between the early Tithonian and
midd lcV alanginian , and ranging overth eJu rassic-Cretaceousb oundary. This unit is
included in thcbi ostratigraphic interval between 3735 m and 3823 m, and has bccn
assigned an age of no younger than the earliest Tithonian (Robertson Research. 2003).
The U-Pb age of the youngest detrital zircon is consistent witht his age assignment, as the
error its age overlaps with the previously designated early Tithonian agc of this interval
Therefore, the age of Jurassic Sandstone # 2 should continue to be considcrcd carly
Tithonian (LatcJurassic), as the biostratigraphic age indica tes, but should not be
considered any older.
7.2.2 IJiscussiol1:ageol.Jurassic Saml\'/one # 1
AgesofMesozoic dctri tal zircons from the Jurassic Sandstone # I in Mizzen L- I I
indicate an Earliest Cretaceous maximum depositional age. A weighted average agc of
141± 5.4 Ma(13erriasian) from all LatcJu rassic and Early Cretaceous zircons between the
ages of 134-152 Mu, as well as the presence of one grain with an age and error within an
EarliestC retaceo usage range( 139 .5 ± 3.6 Ma, I3erriasian) strongly supports an Earlicst
Cretaceous, prob ably Uerriasianm axilllum agc of dcposition. This is in contrast to the
assignmento fa Late-EarlyT ithonian agc which wasa ssigned to the interval based on
biostratigraphic analysis (RobcrtsonR cscarch 2003).lntheirr eport, they state with
rcgards to thc intcrval bctwcen 34 15 m and 3725 m:
Consider ing that thea geo f the interval betwee n 34 15 man d 3735 m is
constrained by ato p noolder than middlc-late Tithonian anda basc no youngcr than
midd le-early Tithonian, then much of this interval, inciuding Jurassic Sandstonc s I,
could still be interpreted as younger than late Tithonian in age. This biostratigraphic
interpretation therefore docs not rule out a Berriasian (Earlicst Crctaccous) age of
deposition for Jurassic Sandstone # I. It is possible, however, sinee cutting samples have
been used for this interval,th at cavings that may have occurred could have contaminated
this sample with younger detri tal zircons derived from younger intervals above. This is
considered unlikcly givcn the abundance of Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous aged grains
int his salllp ic as wcll as thc absence of similariy aged grains in a samp lcfrolllth e
Baccalieu Sandstone. located 200 m above this sample interval. If cavings causcd such
contamination in JurassicSa ndstonc # l .t hcn presumablyU erriasiangra ins woulda lso bc
present in the Baccalieu Sandstone. either as detrital grains or as contaminants caused by
similar caving from ahove. Therefore, these grains arc not considered to be contaminants,
anda Ucrriasian age assignment for thisu nit should thercfore bcc onsidered in light of
this ncwc vidence. For the purposcof furthcr interprctations in this thesis, the Jurassic
Sandstone # 1 is considered to have a Berriasian age in light of this new evidence.
7.2.3 Discussion: age of Baccal ieu Sands tone
Although the youngest detrital zircon grain in the Baccalieu Sandstone is
Carboniferous, depositional age constraints from older undcrlying units place agc
constraints on this sandstone as well. Thc biostratigraphic age of this unit is cited as early-
late Tithonian (Late Jurassic); however. the older down hole Jurassic Sandstone # 1 is
herein interpreted as no older than Berriasian; and, therefore the depositionalageof the
Bacca lieu Sandstone is constrained as Berriasian ory oungcr. As discusscd abovc.vvc n i f
cavings had occurred and contaminated Jurassic Sandstone # I with Berriasian aged
grains, since no such grains are present in the Baccalieu Sandstonc, anycavingrcia ted
contamination must have occurred below the Baccalieu Sandstone. Thus, the age of the
Baccalieu SandstoneinMizzenL-11 is herein detinit ively constrained as Berriasian or
7.3 lJrovcnance Intcrpretations
A singleMe sozoicdetrital zircon isp resent with an age of I4 1 ± 7. This age
matches well with the ages of the Budgcll Harbour Stock. located in northem central
Newfoundland, as well as a "granite basement" enco untered in the bottom sect ion of
Ilonavista C-99 on thcn orthcastcm Ncwfoun dlandS hc lf( Hclwigct al., 1974;IlP
Ca nada , 1975).A not hcrpotcntia l sourcc is prcscnlinthcAvalonUpliftarca,w hcrc
several Mesozoic igneo us rock s have been encou ntere d by industry we lls, but only one
has an age that would match the grains in this sample, a diabase with an agc of 135 Main
thc llr ant P-87 wcllin thctar south cmpart ofth c Ava lon Uplift arca (Jansa andPc-Pipcr,
1998). Potential conj uga te margin sources include the Early Crctaccous Porcupinc
Median high in the Porcupine Basin, or gabbro sills 0 11the Galicia Bank (Tate and
Dobson ,1 988;S charcr ct al., 1995). Howcvcr,th c gabb ros on thc Galicia ll ank arc too
young to he considered a source, and since the Porcupine Medi an high has not even bee n
sampled, its exact age is unknown.
Most of the Paleozoic grains in this sa mple have age s betwee n 395 Ma and 42 1
Ma( Latc Si lurian to Early Devonian ), with a cumulative probabili typ cak at 4 10M a
(Ea rly Devonian). These grains arc interpreted as prcdominantly mixcds ourcc tirst-cyclc
gra ins. The eas t-ce ntral New foundland interior, comprising rock s of thc Gnndcr and
Dunnage Zo nes of thc Cen tral Mo bile Bclt. Jocated to the west and northwestoft hisunit ,
is the clo sest source arca for grains of this agc . Here, late Silurian to ear ly Devonia n
plutons arc cxposed, as well as abundant Silurian volcanic sequcnccs (Dallmcycr ct a l.,
1981; Chorlton and Dallmcycr, 1986; Dickson, 1990; O ' Ncill, 1991; Valvcrdc-Vaqucro
ct al., 2003) . These Silurian to Early Devonian crusta l units fom i a co ntinua tion along the
Iapetus suture zone, and therefore presum ably also exists as pre-Mcsozoic bascmcnt on
now offshore areas of the Irish conjugate margin , which at the time of deposition wou ld
have been located severa l hundred kilometers north and northeast 0 ft he sampled
sandstone (Figure 7. 1). The refo re, parts oft hc off shore exte nsions oft he Irish conj ugate

margin (Porcup ine Bank and Basin) are potential source areas as well. It should be noted,
how ever.th atth epre-M esozoic geologyo fth ese areasi sp oorlyc onstrained. A
significant Iberian source is not likely due to the scarcity of LateP alcozoic
(Carboniferou s to Permian) aged grains that would be expected to be derived from the
extensive Late Paleozoic magmatic rocks on the nea rest part of the Ibcrian massif'{Pricm
and Tex. 1984). Several gra ins of this age range arc present, but they may have been
reworked from older foreland sequences on the Grand Hanks, as isth cease for Albian
turbiditi c sandstonesben eaththe continental shelf southeast ofth e GrandBanks (Hiseott
eta I.2 008). The MegumaZo ne to theso uthca na lso be ruledo ut asa majorsoureeo f
Paleozoic grains due to the absence of Late Devonian (370 Ma- 380 Ma) aged grains that
match the age of plutonic emplacerncnt in that area
A Neoproterozo ic age peak consists of grains predominantly 560 and 600 Ma. und
these are interpreted as mainly tirstc ycle plutonic and volcanic grains, with minor seco nd
cyc le grains. The age range and source interpreted source types match we ll witht he
young parts of the main arc phase magmatic rocks exposed in the Ava lon Zo ne (Harb our
Mainvolcanics) as well asth e ages oftheSwiti Current granite andLo vc Cove Group in
the Avalon Zone (Krogh et al., 1987).
The > I Ga grainp opulationi sd ominantly composcd ofr ccycl cd grains with agc
peaks at 1.0 Ga. 1.7 Ga, 1.8 Ga and 2.8 Ga. These ages match the all of the ages of
detr ital zircons present in the Exploits subzone of the Central Mobile Belt (I'ollock et al.,
2007).lIowever,withthe exccpt ion ofth eI.8 Gap eak,th ey alsom atchth e ages of
detrital zirconspr escntinthePa leozo ic co ver scqucnces on thc Ava lon Zone ,
sedimentary rocks in the Gander Zone, and metasedim entary rocks int he Meguma Zone
(Kro gh and Keppi e, 1990; O' Neill, 1991; Polloek ct al., 2007; White ct al., 2008 ). Thus,
the sources of these recycled grains probably include sedimentary rocks in thc Central
Mohile Belt, hut also likely includ e sourees from the Avalon Zone.
Ofth cpossibl c sOUTcc arcas, a combinati on of thcintcrior Ncw foundland and
Bonavista platform areas contain all the potenti al sources of detrital grainsinth issamplc
(F igure 7. 1). Th is area includ es Si lurian-Devonian granites and Ncoprotcrozo ic magmatic
rocks that could have provided first-cycle detrital zircons matching the41 0M a and 580
Ma age peaks from the sample (Dallmeyer ct aI., 198 1; Chorlton and Dallmcycr. 1986;
Krogh et al. , 1987; Dickson, 1990; O' Neill, 1991). Silurian to Early Devonian granites
and the Iapetus terranes and suture zone form 3 continuation to the Calcdonidcs, and also
exist on the exposed Irish conjugate margin as pre-Mesozoic bascment tvan Staal et al.,
1998; Fee ly et al. 2004) . Therefore, parts of the offshore extensions ofth e lrish conjugate
margin (Porcupine Bank and Basin} could be considered potentiaI source areas as well.
although with caution, since the nature of the basement has not bccn determin ed in this
area. Sources of recycled zircon grains arc also present on the intcrior Ncwfoundland and
Bonavistap latformar eas, andinciude abundantP alcozoi c scdimcntaryc over sequences
contain ing reworked Paleozoic, Proterozoic and Archean grains with ages matching well
with the ages or reworked detrital zircons from this sample (O ' Neill, 1991; Pollock et al.,
2007; Pollock eta l., 2009). Tourmaline discriminations for this sample arc also consistent
with the Inland Newfoundland source area (Central Mobile Helt) as this area contains a
mixture of granitic and low to moderate gradc metasedim entary rocks with tourm aline as
a common accessory phase (O ' Neill, 199 1)
Previous sedimentary rocks would haveb cen a major source of dctr itus in this
sandstone, given the abundance of sedimentary lithic grains, mincralogical sub-rnaturity,
high ZTRind cxv aJuc and abundancc ofrccyclcdd clrilal zircon grains (- 60%). First
cycle sourcesar ei nterpreted toinciude Silurian-Devonian and Neoprotcrzoic felsic to
intermediate plutonic rocks and volcanic rocks. based on thin section and detrital zircon
petrography; and chemistry detrita l tounn aline grains show that some tirst cycle matcrial
includ edm etasedim entary rocks. Transportdi stances are intcrprctcd to have been long. at
least for Silurian to Devonian fist-cycle detrital zircon grains. of which the nearest source
would have been hundreds of kilometers to the west at the time of deposition. Thus,t he
catchment area for west to cast flowing drainage system connected to this basin-margin
sand would have been extensive. sampling much of the Avalon Zone and Central Mobile
Bcltba sement.i ncludin g abund ant covcr sequcnccs, granitic. voIcanic and
metasedimenta ry rocks, as shown in Figure 7.1.
Seven Mesozoic grains arc present in the sample with ages ranging between 130
to 155 Ma (LatcJura ssic to Early Cretaceous). with an average age of I4 1 ± 5.4 Ma
(13erriasian ).P ossible source areasforthesc grain s are similar to those outlined previously
for the 14 1± 7 Ma grain in Jurassic Sandstone # 2. These grains arc intcrpretedt ob e of
first-cyclep lutonici gneous origin, andp robably originatedfrom Zr-richfelsicm agmas
due to their large grain size and oscillatory zoning. Therefore thc"granite basement" in
Bonavista C-99 is the most likely source of thesc grains. They are not considered to bc
ash fall zircons bccausc ofth cir largc sizc, and would have had to have been carried as
bed load along with all the sand sized materia l present.
Early Devonian and Silurian ages dominate thc Palcozoicd ctritaI grains in this
sample, with most ages falling between 415 Ma and 430 Ma (Silurian) . The nearest
source ofth csc grains is the Newfoundland intcrior (Central Mobi le Belt) where abund ant
late Silurian to early Devonian plutons, aswc ll as abundant Silurian volcanic sequences
oeeur (Dalhney ere t al., 198 1;C horltona nd Dallmeyer , 1986; Diekson,1 990 ;O ' Neill ,
1991; Valverde-Vaquero et al., 2003). Pre-Mesozoic rocks of the irish conjugate margin ,
which at the timc of depo sition would have been locatcd scvcral hundrcdkil ometers
northeast and north of the sampled unit. contain similar aged granites and volcanic rocks
that could have also eontributed first-cycle zircons (Feely et al. 2004)
Other Paleozoic grains in the sample includ e four Carbonifcrou s grains ( l
Pennsylvanian (293 Ma), and 3 Mississippian (325-350 Ma)) as well as one la te
Devonian grain (372 Ma). The former Carboniferous grains have ages similar to the ages
of Variscan magmati sm from the Iberian conjugate margin , which at the timc of
deposition, would have been located proximally to the east of the sampled unit. The l ate
Devonian grain has an age that clo sely matches magmatism in the Megum a Zone, to the
south. Because of the scarcity of cither of these groups of late Paleozoic gra ins. the
Iberian Margin and Meguma Zone arc not considere d major sources 0 f sand inthi sunit.
Given the volume of granitic rocks present on the Iberian margin , it would have provided
large volumes of detrital zircons if'it had been a predominant source area, and therefore
thc scattcredpre senceof Variscan aged grainsd oesn ot supportlb crian source areas
Instead. these grains arc probably reworked from older sedimentary rocks. presumably
Carboniferous sequences offshore, as has been postu lated form icas in Albian aged
Late Neoprotero zoic grains make up the largest age grouping from this sample,
with ages ranging between 550 and 735 Ma, and most having ages between 570 and 670
Ma, cover ing the entire range of ages of plutonic and volcanic rocks in thc Avalon Zonc.
located west, south and east of the sampled unit (Kro gh et aI., 1987). Oft hcsc detrita l
zircons, half are interpreted as reworked grains byg rain morphology analyses, indicating
a significant sourcing from Early Paleozoic cover sequences on the Avalon,a nd
potcntiallyCa rboniferousa nd l'cnnia ncovcr scqucncc sa sw cll( l'o lIock ct al., 2009) .
Mesoproterozoic agcd dctrital zircons, although uncom mon in this sample, have
ages between 1.2 and 1.5 Ga,andare interpreted as recycled grains. Detrital zircons with
these ages arc know n to exist in Paleozoic cover sequences on the Ava lon Zone and
Central Mobile Belt, dominan tly to the west of the sampled interval,but have not been
documented in the sedimentary rocks of the Megu ma Zone to the south (Kro gh and
Kcppie, 1990; O'Nei ll 1991; I'o llock et aI., 2007; Pollock ct al., 2007; Whitc ct aI., 2008).
Recycled Paleoproterozoic grains, with ages ranging betwecn 1.6 and 2.2, and multi-cycle
Archean grains, with an age peak at2 .7 Ga, arc interpreted to have a similar provenance ,
as detrital zircons with these ages also occur in sedimentary sequences in the Avalon and
Central Mobile Bclt Zones (I'o llock etal. , 2007 ; Pollock ct aI., 2009)
Overall, Jurassic Sandstone # I inM izzenL-11 is interpreted to have dominant ly
distal to proximal first-cycle crystalline granitic and metamorphic sources of zircon from
including the Bonavisru Platform, eastem and central Newfoundl andnortheast
display ages that match the ages of detrit al zircons present inm ost Early and Late
Paleozoic cover sequences incorporat ed with or overlying the Avalon Zone and Central
Mobi le Belt Zones, and therefore arc interpreted to be derived from similar pre-Mesozoic
sources as the first-cycle grains (Figure 7.2).
Jurassic Sandstonc # 1 has a relatively low ZT R indexes (average 63.4),i s less
mineralogically mature than Jurassic Sandstone #2, containing piagioclasca nd potass ium
fe ldspars in higher modal prop ortions. and by grain morph ology analyscs has a higher
percenta ge offirst-cycled etrital zircon grains( 72%),indi catingmorc significant first
cyc le sourcing. This interpretation is also supported by other obscrva tions. such as the
presenceof sub hedra lt o angular ca lcic arnphibo lc grain spr csent in the heavy mineral
fractionofthis sandstone.llowever,th e lower ZTRindex, is at lcast in part . is
overpr inted by authigenic growth of apatite, and thus the actual inheritcd ZT R index is
probably higher . Still,more evidence for first-cycle source input eanb e seeninthis unit
then is present in Jurassic Sandstone #2 or any other sandstone in this study. Recycling is
still considered to have dominated inputs of framcwo rk material, evidenced by abundant
sedimentary lithicg rainsa ndove rall mineralogieals ub-maturity of the sandstone. The
extent of the catchment area for west to east drainage into the basin durin g the deposition
would have been similar to that during deposition of the Jurassic Sandstone #2 ~ again,
with a netwo rk of rivers sampling much Avalon Zone and Central Mobile Belt basement ,

as shown in tigurc 7.2. includin g covcr scqucnccs composcd ofcl astic and carbonatc
rocks. but also more abundant crys talline rocks such as Silurian -Devonian.
Neoproterozoic and enigmatic Mesozoic granitic rocks. volcani c rocks.und
metase dimentary rocks. This sugge sts that between the timcofdeposition of Jurassic
Sand stone #2 and Jurassic Sandstone # L cover sequences had been dcnudedfrommuch
of the samc regional source area to thc west, This is also supported by interprct ationsof
hcavy minerals ignaturcsinChaptcr4.inwhich JurassicSandstonc # l and Jurassic
Sandstone # 1 are interpreted to have similar provenance signatures based on overlapping
heavy mineral ratios
Thc sample from this unit . unlike the two previous units. containcd no Mesozoic
aged grains. and thc youngest detrital zircons arc Carbonifcrous. Essentia lly therc urc two
age peaks exhibited by the Paleozoic aged grains. one in the Mid-LnteD evonian( 385
Ma) and one in thc Early Devonian to Early Silurian (435 Ma). Suchg rains may had been
derived from Mid- Late Devonian gra ins is from latc Acadian granites in the Mcguma
Zone. to the south underlying the Ava lon Uplift area , or alternative Iy ro rhc wcst.j n thc
Gander Zone.w here Late Devon ian granites arc also present (Currie • 1995: Clarke ct al.,
1997; Kontak ct al.• 2004) . The neares t source of Early Devonian to Late Silurian grains
arc orogen ic granites and volcanics in thcCcntral Mobile Belt, located to the west and
northwcst of thcB accalicu Sandstonc (Dallmcycr cl al.. 198 1; Chorlton and Dallmcycr.
1986;D ickson.1 990;O ·Ncill. 199 1; Valvcrdc-Vaqucro ct aI.. 2003).
Ncoproterozoic grnins in this sample have ages ranging between 540 and 735M a.
but most oft he grains (70%) have ages between 600 and 655 Ma. Based on grain
morphological analyses, these Neoproterozoic grains are interpreted as dominaruly
recycled. The closest source of recycled grains of this age are Paleozoic covcr scqucnces
of the Avalon Zone, located to the west, south and east of the BaccalieuSa ndstone
(Pollock et al., 2009). First-cycle grains from this age group arc interpretcd to have been
derived from the arc-phase volcanic and plutonic rocks of the Avalon Zone.w hich havc
similar agcs (Krogh cta l., 1987). It should be noted, however, that recycled
Neoproterozoic detrital zircons with ages between 550 Ma and 700 Ma are also present in
the Early Paleozoic metasedimentary rocksofthc Meguma Zone, tot be south. and could
have been sourced from hcrct oo (Krogh and Kcppic, 1990). Thc Mcguma Zonc should
be considered a source of these Neoproterozoic grains, givcn thcpr cscncc oft he Latct o
MiddlcD cvonian group ofd etrital zirconsinth is samplc which areh erein postulated to
bctl crivcdfrom granitesinthcM cguma Zone. to thc south
Major age peaks from >1Ga detrital zircons occur at 1.2 Ga and 2.1 Ga. and a
minorp cak occurs at 2.6 Ga. These grains arc interpreted as prcdominantly rccyclcd.
Detrital zircons of these ages can bc accounted lor from cover sequences in the Avalon or
Meguma Zones, or in the Central Mobile BeIt.Th us these particular age peaks arc not
diagnostic for the detennination of a source arca: however, it docs argue against sourcing
from farther west in the Central Mobile Bclt. where 1.6-1.8 Ga dctrital grains havcb een
datcdin scdimcntaryro cks. and grainsi nt his rangc of agcs are absent completely in this
samplc( Krogh and Kcppic. 1990;O ·NciIl1 991;P oliock ct al..200 7;Whil c cl al.,2 008;
this sample shows a domin ance of mctasedimcntary sources, with significantly less
graniticg rains than ino thcrs amplcs.
Scve ral lines ofev idcnces upport a morc significant sourcing from the south for
the Baccalieu Sand stune , frorn the Avalon Uplift area which is underlainb y the
metasedimentary rocks and associatedg ranitcs of the Mcguma Zonc. First, and
principally, is the Middlcto Late Devonian agc peak in the detrital zircon popu lation, a
possible sourcc of which is granites present in IheM eguma Zonc( Clarke et al., 1997,
Kontak et al.,2 004). Secondly, the relative abundance ofde trital tounna lines derived
from metasedim entary rocks, which corresponds well to source region under lain by thc
Meguma Zonc, in which metapelitic and metapsamm itic rocks arec xtcnsivc and contain
tounna linea sa common accessory phase (Racside et al., 1988). Thirdly, the provenance-
sensitive heavy mineral rat ios and provenan ce "fingerprint" of this sandstone are shown
to be different from those of the Jurassic Sandstones in Chapter 4, thusindi cating somc
change in provenance.
Ovcr all. first-cyclc dctrita l zircons in the Baccalieu Sandstonea re interpreted to
have distal sources to the west and potcntially to thc south, including parts of thc
basement underlying the Avalon Uplift area . This isc ontrast to the twoo lder sandstones
in this well (JurassicSandstonc # 1 and #2) which both havc similarl y interpreted source
areas, but not source areas far to the south. The drainagcareat hcreforc likely
encompassed a largc arca to the south and southwest, as shown in Figure 7.3. This might
be expected because many authors have shown that contemporancous sandstoncs in thc
Jeann e d 'Arc Basin had significant regional sources to the south, caused by uplif t
(TankardandWelsink,19 87;M cAlpine, 1990; Sinclair, 1993; Enachescu, 1994) . l3ased
on provcnancccollstraints from thc zircons, matcriai fromt hisu llit is interpreted to have
entered the basin from the south. Detrital zircons show evidence for distal transport
histories, and such long transport can be applied to quartz grains but probably docs not
apply to a large propor tion of the material in this sandstone, whichi s madc up of
relatively unstable mudstone and carbonate grains. The large proportion of lithic grains in
the unit suggests that relatively proximal basin margins were upl iftcd and clastic and
carbonatcrock swcrc quickly shcd into thcba sin. This may havcoccurrcd illo nc oft wo
ways: (I) material arriving at the termin us of an extensive drainagc system was deposited
in an area to the south of the basin, which was subsequently upliftcd, resulting in the
proxima l re-deposition of this material, or (2) unstable lithic rnaterial was addcd vcry ncar
thc end ofan cxtensivcd rainage systcm fromp roximalu pliftcd arcas adjaccnt tot hc main
7.3.4 Baccalieu l-78: Hibernia Format ion Equivalent
Most of the detrital zircons from the sampled section of the Hibcrnia Formation
equivalent have Late Paleozoic and Neoprotcrzoic ages. The late Paleozoic grains have
ages between 392 ± 24 Ma and 537 ± 26 Ma (Devonian-Cambr ian), with a cumulative
probabi lity peak ofa gcsat 450 ± 50 Ma (Late Ordovician). In fact,t he ages of Paleozoic

grains in this sample arc domin antly Ordovician in age. with a smaIIgrouping of agcs
betwccn460 Ma and 485 Ma that docs not exist in othersa mplcs. Thcsc zircons arc
interpreted as first-cycle volcanic and pluton ic detrital grains. The nearest source of such
grains includ es granites in the central and westernmost portio n ofth eCentral Mobile 13c lt
(Dun nage and Notre Dame subzones ), to the west. Potential Conjugate margin so urces
with similar U-Pb zircon ages occur in orthogncisscs inth e Central lbcrian Zone and
granites and volcanic rocks in the Ossa Morena Zone. both on the westem Iberian
conjugate margin to the east (Capdevila and Mougenot, 1988; Valverde-Vaquero and
Dunning, 2000 ; Romeo et al., 2006; Sola et al., 2008). Asw ellth eyea nb e soureedfrom
magmatic rocks from within the Dalradian Supergroup in Northwes tern Ire land. to the
north (Flowerdew et al., 2005). Orthogne iss from the Central Iberian Zone and igneous
rocks from the Ossa Morena Zone can be ruled out as a source of Ordovician grains, since
sourcing from thescar eas wou ld also be expected toh e accompanied by voluminous first-
cycl edctrit alm aterialdcri vedfro mVari scan-aged (Carbonif erousto Pcnnian) granito ids,
which is not present in this sample (Priem and Tex. 1984; Romeo et al., 2006) . The
Ordovic ian magmatics on the Irish margin cannot be ruled out based on ages; howe ver,
these rocks are scarcely exposcd,especially in comparison to the amount s of exposed
Late Silurian and Early Devonian magmatic rocks present on main landl reland, and arc
mafi c.andthuswould haveb een an unlikelyr egi onal soUfccfordctrit al zircons
(Flowcrdew cr al., 2005). Multiple. and relatively voluminous sourcesexistinthc wcstem
and centra l portion s of the Central Mobile Belt, such as within the Cape Ray Igneous
Complex in the Notre Dame Subzone. southwes tern Ne wfoundland. with U-Pb zircon
ages between 469 Ma and 488 Ma (Dube et al. 1996); or from the Meelpaeg or Mount
Cormack Subzones, in the Gander Zone, Central New foundland, with ages between 458
Ma and 474 Ma (Valverde-Vaquero ct al., 2006) ; these are interpreted as more likely
sources due to theirci oseness, composition and more voluminous exposure.
Additional Paleozoic aged grains, ranging in age from Early Devonian to Late
Ordo vician, are interpreted to have similar source areas as those similar aged grains from
other samples, which include areas to the we st and northwest that comprise the Dunnage
and Gander Zones in Newfound land and their extensions on the Irish Conjugate margin
and offshore. As previouslym entioned,th ese areas contain abundant Silurian to
Deyonian aged granitic rocks,m atchingth e ages o f the rem ainingP aleozoic grains in this
sample (Dallme yer et al., 1981; Chorlton and Dallmcycr. 1986; Dickson, 1990; O' Neill,
1991 ;Val verde-Vaquero et al., 2003)
Neo proterozoic aged grains from this sample have ages predomin antly between
590 Ma and 630 Ma, with a cumul ative probability peak or ages at 600 Ma (+50/-75 Ma)
These gra ins arc interpreted as dominantly second-o r multiple-cyclc grains and lesscr
first-order gra ins of igneous origin, likely includ ing volcanic and plutonic sources. These
age s match V- Pb age s from the main arc magmatic rocks in the Avalon Zone, as we ll as
the V-Pba geso f detrital zircons present in Precambrian and EarlyP alcozoic cover
scquenccs on the Avalon Zone (Krogh et al., 1987; Pollock et al.,2 007). Although 550
Ma to 700 Ma aged detrital zircons arc also present in the Meguma Zone metasediments,
the Meguma Zone is not interpreted tob e a major source based on the absenceof a
Midd le-Late Devonian age peak from granitic rocks that would be expcctcd to
accompany Meguma Zone sourcing (Clarke et aI., 1997; Kontak ct al.i ZutldL'Therc for c,
the Avalon Zone is interpreted as the source of these Neoproterozoic grains.
Major age peaks from > IGa detrital zircons occ ur at 1.2 Ga, 1.6 Ga and 2.1 Ga,
witha lesserage peaka t2 .6 Ga. These grainsare interpretedas predominantly recycled.
These age peaks over lap with age peaks from detrita l zircons present in Paleozoic cover
sequences of the Avalon Zone, Central Mobile Belt and Meguma Zone, and thus arc not
ovcrly diagnostic for provcnancc intcrprctationsfor this unit( Krogha nd Kcppic, 1990 ;
O ' Neill 199 1; Pollock ct aI., 2007; Pollock ct al., 2009; White ct al., 2008)
The source areas of first-cycle detritu s are interpreted predominantly as a
theB onavistaPl atfonn .Th csc arcasin cludcprc-Mesozoicb ascmcnt comprised of thc
Neoproterozoic igneous rocks best matching the ages of fir st-cycle grains in this sample.
Second-a nd multiple-cycle grains are interpretcd as bcingd crivcd mainly from Paleozoic
covcr scquences in the Avalon Zone located to the east and south; however, other
Mesozoic rift-related clastics cannot be ruled out as potential dircct sourccs for thcse
recycled grains as well. Overa ll. the most likc1y source areas based on the age peaks of
detrital zircons in this sample arc to the west, and include the areas on the Bonavista
Platform and eastern and central Newfoundland (Figure 7.4).
This sand stoneh as a simi1arh eavymin eralp rovenance signaturc ast heJ urassic
Sandstones in Mizzen L-II (Chaptcr4 ). and also has similar first-cycle source areas to
thc west. as evidenced byd ctrital zircon data. Significant, even domin ant. sourcing from
pre-existing sedimentary rocks is considered likely based on the high modal proportions
of sedimentary lithics andq uartz grains, high ZT Ri ndex, and a significant majo rity
(60%) of recyclcd detr ital zircons. Thc catchment area for the west to east directed
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drainage system that carricd dctr itus tothe basin was as large as for those related to
dcposit iono ft hc JurassicSnndstonc s,n scvidcnccdby fir st-cycicdctritnl zircon st hnt
wou ld have or iginated several hund red kilometers to the west, andl ikely sampled
material from cover seq uences, granitic, volcanic and metasedim entary rock s, as
indi cated by a mixtur e of evidcnee from bulk modal mineralogy, zircon petrograph y and
tou rmaline chemistry (F igure 7.4) .
7.3.5 Baccalieu l 78: 5 Avalon Formation equivalent
Detrital zircons ages fro m this sample are characterized by a dom inant Late
Neo proterozo ic grou ping, with subordinate (b ut signifi cant) Meso proterozoic,
Paleoprot erozoic and Arch ean groups, and , in con trast with previously described samples,
relatively minor Paleozoic zircons.
Approx imate ly 40% of the date d grai ns are Neoproterozoic, having agesranging
between 566 Ma and 750 Ma with an age peak at 6 10 Ma. Th ese grains arc interpreted as
a mixtu re of first- cycl e and recycled detr ital gra ins of dom inantIy igneo us or igin. The
nearest and most likely source of such a large prop orti on of Late Neoprotero zoic grain s is
the Ava lon Zone, which cou ld source both fi rst-cycle grains from arc-phase igneou s
sources, as we ll as recycled grains in Precambrian and Paleozoic covers cquences (Krogh
etn l., 1987; Polloc kc ta l.,2 007) .
Only five Paleozoic gra ins are present in this sample, which contrastsgreatly with
all other samples, in which Paleozoic grains fonn the largest or second largesta ge
groupings. The ages of the Paleozoic grains cover a wide range, with one Midd le
Devo niang min(383 ± 19),twoEarlySi luriantoLateOrdoviciangrains (425-44 5 Ma),
and two Early Ordovician grains (470-4 85 Ma) . The Midd le Devonian age mat ch the age
oflat corogcnic granitc s in the Megu ma Zone, and the Early Silur ian to Early Devonian
age s match the age of Acad ian and Taco nic oro genic granitoids prcse nt in the Centra l
Mobi le Belt (Da llmeyer et aI., 1981 ; Chorlton and Dallmeyer , 1986; Dickson , 1990;
O 'Nei ll, 1991; Clarke et al. , 1997; Valverd e-Vaqu ero et aI., 200 3; Kontak et al., 2004)
These gra ins arc interpreted as first-cyc le based on textural critcria; however, based on
their scarcity, it seems diffic ult to invok e a scenario ofdircctd istal sourcing oft hcsc
gra ins from far to the south and west. Significan t sour cingfromthcsc area s wou ld be
expec ted to prov ide a largcr proportion of dctrital zircons with pro rnincnr agc pcuks.
Instcad ,t hcsc grains arc thus interpr eted as second- cyc le grains, likely recyc led from
gra ins of these ages, or even pote ntially from older Mesozoic rift sedimcnt s (M urp hy and
Hamilt on , 2000) .
The > lGadctr ital zircon pop ulations are characterized by age peaksat 1.3 Ga, 1.8
Ga, 2.2 Gaand 2.8 Ga . The sc grains are interpret ed as do minantly rccycled grains of
mixed origin (metamorphic and igneous). Detrital zircons from all oft hcse age groups
corre spond to those present in the Palcozoic cover sequences in the Ava lon Zone, and a ll
except for the !.8 Ga peak corrcspond to detrita!z irconag es in thc McgumaZ one,
implying a definite recycled Avalon component, but not necessarily a recycled Meguma
Zo ne compone nt (Kro gh and Keppie , 1990; Pollock et a I., 200 7; White et al. ,2008)
These grains may also have been reworked from older Late Paleozoic or Mesozoic
ZT R values range between 82 .8 and94. I ,w ilh an avera ge valueof 88.0, and
approx imat ely 66% of the detrita l zircon grains arc interpreted as recyclcd .jndicatin g a
moderat e to high degree of sedimentary recycl ing. Chcmistryof dctritaltounn alincsfrom
this sample indicate s a tourmali ne popu lation primarily derived frommc tascdimcntary
rocks. but with a significant contribution (rough ly one quartc r ofa nalyzedtounnalincs)
from granit es aswell .Achangeinprovcnanccfromundcrlying sand stonesi s indicatcd by
a unique heavy minera l provenance signa ture from this sands tone (Cha pter -tu howevcr .
the overprinting effect s of diagenesis arc not cons trained.
Th e primary source of first -cycle materi al from this sa mple appea rs to be deri ved
from Neoprotero zoic arc ma gmatic rocks in the Ava lon Zone. whi ch wo uld have occurred
as pre-Mesozoic basement to the south. cast and wes t. as well as beneath this unit. Th is
da ta argues again st any significant dista l sources. based on theabsence ofany signifi cant
age groupings of fist-cycl e Paleozoic detri tal zircons that could be linked to dista l sources
such as the Megum a Zone to the south. Centra l Mob ile Belt Zone s to the west. or the
Variscan Iberian Massif to the cast. The recycled grains in this sampl e havc a numb cr of
potenti al sources. incl uding Precambrian and Palcozoic covcr sequence s in the Ava lon
Zone. Late Paleozoic cont inenta l clastic sequences . and earli er Mesozoic rift sediments.
Overa ll. the provenance data from this unit sugges ts relative ly pro ximalso urces
includ ing a mixture of crystallin e basem ent from the Avalon Zone as we ll as older
sedimentary rocks. which could have been sourced from uplift ed areas withinonly lOO
krn to the we st. south or east. Foster and Robinson ( 1993) prcsented seismic ev ide nce that
this unit prograded from the southeas t and the provenance data here in supports this
interpret ation . Thu s. the Av alon Formatio n Equiva lcnt sandsto ne is interpr eted to have
been derived from proxima l sources to the southeast, includ ing pallsof the Precambrian
and Paleozoic Avalon Zone as well as younger sedimentary covers equences( Figure 7.5)
The predominant age group of detr ita l zircons in this sample is Silurian, with
lesser amounls of other grains having othcrP alcozoic agcs. Al csser Late Neoproterozoic
group is also present. as wcll as minor Mesoprot erozoic and Paleoproterozoic groups.a nd
a single Latc Archean aged grain
These Silurian grains have a cumulative probability peak of ages atca . 420 ± 20
Ma (Late Si lurian), and areint erpreted asp redominantlyfi rst-cycl eplut onic igneous
grains. These grains arc interpreted to have been derived mainly from Silurian plutons
and Silurian volcani c sequcnces present in the Gander and Dunnage Zones of the Central
Mobile Belt. which were present in exposed pre-Mesozoic basement highs to the west,
:lndnor thwest,b eyondt heb asin-boundingB onavista Fault(Fi gurcs l .8, 1.9, 7.6)
(lIa wort h andLefort, 1978; Dallmcycr ct al., 1981; Chorlton and Dallmeyer, 1986;
Dickson, 1990; O ' Neill, 199 1; Valverde-Vaquero et al.. 2003).
A group of Neoproterozoic grains arc also present, with ages ranging between 576
Ma and 647M a, and a eumulativep robabilityp eak at 620 Ma. They arei nterpreted as
second-cycle or recycled grains of dominantly igneous origin. Based on thc agcs and
originofthese grains,t hey areint erpretedt obederived fromth cnea rby Avalon Zone
Precambrian basement rocks and Paleozoic cover sequences .
The >IG a gra ins constitute a small amount of the gra ins in this sample,a ndar e
dominantly recycled grains of variable crustal origin. The main peaksoc cura t l . IGaand
Major Igneous Occurance s
.~ ...............
•~- 0 ............
I.SGa . These age groups match agesofdctrita l zircons present in thc Palcozoiccover
sequences inth c Avalon Zonc as wcll as sedimentary units in the Exploits Subzone of thc
Centra l Mobi le Belt (O'Nei ll 1991; Pollock cl al., 2007; Pollock et al., 2009) . The se
grains may also have been reworked from continental clastics in the Latc Paleozoic Notre
Dame and Belle Isle subbasins on the Northeas t ewfoundland She lf; howev er, ages of
ZTR valucsrangebelwccn 82.l and 92.7,withan avc ragcvalue of 88.I, and
approxima tely 40% of the detrit al zircon grains are interpreted as recycled,indicatin ga
relat ively moderate to low degree of sedimentary recycling. Chemistry of detrital
tounn alincs from this sample indicates a popu lation primarily derived from a mixture of
metamorphi c and granitic sources
Overa ll. this unit is interp reted to have been derived from relatively proximal
sources to the west and northwest, on the Bonavista Plat form. which includcs igneous,
metasedimentary and sedimentary rocks that belong to the Ava lon Zonc. Central Mobilc
Ilclt (Gand cr and Exploits Subzoncs) and the Notrc Dame and Bcllc lsic subbasi ns
(Figure 7.6). A mixture of Avalon Zone and Central Mobile Belt sources from the west
appear s to have a consistent heavy mineral provenance signature• as this sandstone has a
similar provenance signature to the Hibernia Formationequivalentan d Jurassic
Sand stones , all of which have similar source regions to the west.

7.4 Geohw ica l svnth esis: Norther n Flemis h Pass Basin
Jurassic Sandstone # 2 is aTith onian agedt exturally submature sublitharen itc and
was deposited in or ncar shallow water adjacent totcrrigcnous sources( Robcrtson
Rcscarch, 2003).R obcl1sonR cscarch( 2003) statcdth at the sandm ay have bcen
deposited as a gravity flow. but this is conjectural and any number of shallow water or
terrestrial depositional settings is possible. Stratigraphically. j t flts ncer thc basc of thc
MSI -50p arascqucncc of Fostcr and Robinson ( 1993). According to Foster and Robinson
(1993). the MS I-50p arasequencerecords on lap of sedimcnts from the northwcs t and
progradational deposition in an cast-west trending subbasin. Presumably.basin margin
uplift occurred either in the north or in the south or both (Foster andR obi nson.1 992 ).
The provenance data sugges ts that detritus was derived from as far as relat ively distal
(>IOOkm) sources to the west and northwest (Figure 7. 1). On the scalcofthc lJaccalicu
subbasin. this unit is interpreted to have entered the basin in the Tithonianfromt he
northwest or north as early footwall uplift began at the onset oft hc MS I-50 parasequence
deposition. preceding significant marine transgrcssions (Figurc 7.7).\V e ll controli n this
area supports thc interpretation that this coarse material entered the Baccalieu Subbasin
from the northw est. as it is nonexistent or ofl imited extent towards the southeast; only a
thinner and more argillaceous sandstone of the same age is present in Baccalieu l-Zx,
located approximately 25 km to the southeast, at approximatcly 3750m depth (Jeanne
d·ArcF ormation Equivalcnt; Figure 2.10 ). This may. at best. bc dircctly correlatcd as a
distal equivalent to Jurassic Sandstone # 2 in Mizzen L- I l . Jurassic Sandstonc # 2 is
therefore interpreted to have been deposited into the Baccalieu subbasin frorn thc

northwest, with the thickest and most arenaceous potions of the unit being limited to
northwestern parts of the subbasin
Jurassic Sandstone # I is a textura lly mature sublitharenite that was probab ly
deposited during a lowstand in or near shallow water adjacent to terr igenous sources
(Robertson Research 2003). A high energy deposit ional sett ingw here rework ing of
the presence of oo ids. Although it has an assigned age ofTi thonian (Roberson Research,
2003), detritalz ircon ages hereins how evidence that it may bey ounger (Berriasian).
Based on the blocky gamma ray profile, this unit appears to lack any gradation and has
sharp lithologic andlor stratigraphie boundaries. It is probably overlain by a flooding
surface (Robertson Research, 2003). Based on the above constraints, this thin unit is
interpreted to represent a quickly aggrad ing and prograding sand body, that prograded
quickly during a brief lowstand period while accommodation space was low in this part of
the subbasin( Figurc 7.8).lt was subsequcntlyrap idlyll oodcd andburicd bcncath shalcs,
relating to a sudden highstand . These rapid changes in base leveI and accom modation
space are interpreted to have been tectonically controlled
The provenance data herein indicates similar paleodrainage orientations us cxistcd
for the Jurassic Sandstone # 2, flowing from the west and/or northwest into the subbasin:
however, more of the material appears to be first-cycle in nature. This may be the result
of previous denudation of sedimentary cover sequences in uplifted source areas. No
equivalent unit appears to exist is Baccalieu 1-78; therefore, this sandstone is interpreted
to be restricted to the western and/or northwestern part of the Baccalieu subbasin, with

the thickest aggradat ional accumulations of this unit prob ably rcstrictcd to the
northwestern margin (Figure 7.8).
The Bacca lieuS andstoneinMizzenL -ll entered the subbasinfromthe south and
\v·as deposited in a variably restricted shallow water shelf setling with significant
terrigenous intluenc es (Figure 7.9). The sands from this unit are thought to have been
derivedolTof an adjacent syn-deposit ionalhi gh. and may have been introduced by
gravity llow proccsses (Robertson Research.200J).A lthougha biostraligraphicageof
Tithonian has been assigned. detrita l zircon constraints from 01der sands(J urassic
Sandstone # 1) suggest it may be younger (Berriasian).
Berriasian aged sandstones and shales are also present in Buccalieul -78. which
have been described and interpreted in Chapters 2. 3 and 4 of thist hesis.B ascd on
similarities in ages. modal compositions. stratigraphic positions and heavy mineral
provenance signature s,th c BaccalieuS andstoncinMizzenL -ll isinterpretedt oc orrclatc
to the Berriasian sandstones in Baccalicu 1-7X(Figure 7.9). Thc Baccalicu Snndstonc in
MizzenL -ll andBcrriasian sandstones inB accalieul -7Xareint crprctcd as shallow water
sandstoncs depos ited asg mvity tlow or turbidites('!) are a parto f an upwards shoaling
parascquenccth at occurs above a sharptl ooding surface ovcrlying the shoreface sands of
the Jurassic Sandstone # I (Foster and Robinson, 1993). The provenanced atah erein
suggests a chan ge in regional paleodrainuge into the northern Flem ish Pass Basin
occu rred between deposition of the Jurassic Sandstone # I. where rnaterial came
dominantly from the west. and the Baccalieu Sandstone. where material is interpreted to
have been derived in part from the south (Figure 7.J ). It is possible thatt heba sin lloodin g

noted by Foster and Robinson ( 1993) and the change in provenance hereina re
conte mpora neous and linked event s, both occ urring in the Berriasian as the result of uplift
and denudation of the Av alon Uplift and subsequent norm al movement on the Voyager
and Flemish Pass fault zones and down drop of the Flemish Pass Basin. In the Jeanne
d 'Ar c Basin , the Ava lon Uplift was a source area for fluvial sandstones of the Jeannc
d 'Arc Formation in the Tithonian (Late Jura ssic) (Tankard and Weisink, 1987; McAlpine,
1990; Sinclair,1 993; Enachescu,1 994). Therefore, the Avalon Uplift had been a positive
tecton ic element since the Late Jurassic; however. this evidence suggests it reached its
maximum uplift and became a dominant regiona l source of sediments by the Berriasian
(Ear ly Cretaceous).
The Hibern ia Fonnatio ncguivalcnti s a large Berriasian-agcd tcrrcstrial sand
deposit. Foster and Robinson (1993) place this unit at the top of the upwards shoaling
MS I-50para scquence.Pro venanced atah erein suggcststh at source areas to the wcst and
northwest, suggesting this deposit must have entered thc basin from the west (Figure
7.10). The base of this unit is sharp over the undcrl ying shallow water sands and muds:
indicating anabruptchange in lithologyanddepositional setting.A lso,differellcesin
provenancc-scnsitivch cavy mincrai ratio s and detrit al zircon provenan ce are present
between the Hibern ia Fonn ation and underl ying units. This sudden change in provenan ce
and depositiona l setting recorded across this contact suggests it is an unconf ormit y and
also indicatcsa rapid change in bascle vel as well as regional palcodrainage oricntations
(Figure 7.10). These chan ges are interpreted to record modifications in regional rift ing
vectors and upl ift. relating to thc onset of the major NW-SE riftin g durin g the North
Atlantic rift stage, causing uplift of new areas during plate re-organization. The Hibern ia

Formation equ ivalent is interp reted to have rapidly prograded from thc westlnorthwest as
the result ofr apidup litl to the west/northwest andin creased sediment availability. This
basinr eorganizat iona nd rcnewcdu plift int heBaccalieuS ubbasin is intcrprctcd to relate
to intensified regional E-W rifting during the culmination of lithosphcric attcnuation
Formation Equivalcnt cxistsin the Mizzen L-1 1 wcll. Therefore, the Mizzen area is
interpreted to have been uplifted during this time, and was a site 0 f non-deposition or
erosion (Figure 7. 10)
The Avalon Formation equivalent entered the Baccalieu subbas in from the
southeast duri ng the Valanginian to Hauterivian and was derived primarily from Avalon
Zone basement and Late Paleozoic to early Mesozoic sediments from uplifted areas to the
southeast includi ng areas around the Bcothuk Knoll , Flemish Graben andFlcmish Cap
(Figures 7.5, 7. 1I). Il is interpreted to have first prograded from the southeast as part ofa
highstand system tract and then retrogradcd asp art of a transgressivc systcm tract as basin
subsidence outpaced sediment input. consistent with the interpretations of Foster and
Robinson ( 1993).
7.4./ hnplications for the Flemish Cap and Local Uplift and Deposition
Thc granodioritep luton thatc ompri scst hc coreoftheF lcmish Cap cou ld not have
been a potential source of sediments at the time of deposition of the Avalon Equivalent
sandstone, since no ages exist in thedc trital zircon population thatm atch thc 750 Ma to
830 Mu agc of emplacement of the pluton. By this time (Va langinian-Hauterivian, Of

M i l time) seafloor spreading was ongoing betwee n Iberian and the Grand Banks south of
the Flemish Cap-Galicia Bank continental segments, however the Flemish Cap and
Galicia Bank were still intact, and rifting was focused to the west in the Orphan Basin
(Srivastava ct aI., 2000; Sibuct cta l., 2007) .
Oncimplication ofthi si sth atth eF lemish Capdi d not exist as ab asementhi gh ,
and was buried, until at least after the Haurcrivian-Vnlanginian (MII time), and thus not
ava ilable as an uplifted source area of sediments. This interpre tationwo uldi mply that thc
Flemish Cap wasbu ricdunderT riassic and/orJ urassic syn-rift sedim ents. Howcver,
seismic interpretations acro ss the Flemish Cap show no evidence for cxtensionalb asins or
syn-r ift strata, and forth c most part the Flemish Cap is a coherent contincntal block
cove red by a veneer of post rift sediments no oldcrt han mid- toL ate Cretaceous; with the
cxcc ptionof the Flemish Graben, which appears to have a thicker . jiossibly latc syn-rift
Cre taceo us succession, still probably you nger than most of the LateJ urassic to Early
Cretaceo us rift clastics (Grant, 1973; Enacheseu, 1987, 1988; Grant & McAlpine 1990;
lIopp crct aI., 2006). Therefore, the Flemish Cap was unlikely to havc been buried by
syn-rift strata, and thus should have existed as a basement high and viable source of
Another possible exp lanation is that separate drainage systems were taking
material from the Flemish Cap-Ga licia Bank block and depositing to the south into the
incipient Atlantic and Lusitanian Basin, or to the northeast intot he Bay of Biscay Basin,
instead of the Flemish Pass Basin. This interpretation would imply that some intervening
paleogeographic high between the core of the Flemish Cap and the Fiemish Pass Basin
1--~~""" ."m",,,,.,,ms away 0, perhaps materi al wa s bcin g d ivertcd into nndthrou gh the f lem ish Gra ben so uthwards mto the At lant ic BasinFinally. a third poss ib ility IS that the Flem ish Pass granodiorirc was not yet
ex posed,even th ough the Fle m ish Cap may have bee n up lifted and sheddin goverlyi ng
There is 110 evidence to support any dista l eastem source areason the Iberian
conjugatc margin;a ndrat her,t heevidencc strongly support sdi stal to source areas in the
northwest, west and south througho ut the depositio n of the Latc JurassictoEarly
transpor t from the Flemish Cap. which was connected to the Iberian margin, into the
Flcmish PassBasin, isa iso notco nsidcrcdlikcly.T hcrefore.the most plausible scenario
is tha t material from the Flemish Ca p-Ga licia Bank was instead somehow di vert ed south
or northeast during the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous (Figure 71.12)
( I) Depositional histories and areal cxtcntsofrescrvoir sandstones depositedinthc
northern Flemish Pass Basin during the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaccous (Tithonian to
Hauterivian) arc further constrain ed by this study . Jurassic Sandstone # 2 was dcpos itcd
into thc Baccalieu subbasin during the Tithonian from the west or northwest during a
relative lowstand or in shallow water (Figure 7.7). The sands were rapidly lloodcdand
ovcriain by shale.S halcdc positionco ntinucdunder shclfal condit ionsu ntilt heT ithonian
or 8err iasian.A t thist ime, a thinwc dgcof sands comprisingJurassicSa ndstonc # I

aggrade d along the western or northwestern margin of the Bacca lieu subbasin, and
qu ickly spread castward, toa limited extent, during a relative lowstand (Figure 7.8}.
These sands were quickly tloodcd once again, and above this tlooding surfaee began a
shoaling upwards parascqucncc known as MS I-50(Fostcr and Robinson, 1993}. The
sands in MS I-50 were derived in part from the west and in part from the south, at least in
thc upper part of this parascqucncc (Figure 7.9}. Rapid uplift and rcorientationo f the
margins of the rift basin oeeu rred in the midd le to late Berriasian.w hich led to erosion of
the top ofM SI -50 andt hc eastward progradation ofa thick package 0 f submaturc
sandstones, known as the Hibernia Formation equivalent (Figure 7. IO). The ll ibernia
Formation equivalent was overlain by another tlooding surface, over whicha nother
upwards shoaling sequence was dcposited, known as MS2 (Foster and Robinson,1 993)
In this part of the basin, thc MS2 sequence shoaled upwards from sheIfal shales into a
sandy upper shelf deposit, known as the Avalon Formatione quivalent.Th e Avalon
Form ation equivalent prograded from the southeast, and then retrograded as basin
dccpcning outpaccd scdiment input (Fostcr and Robinson , 1993}(Figure 7. 1I}.
(2) The regional sed imentary source areas for sandstoncs in the northem Flemish Pass
Basin changed several times throughout the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, between
westemln orthwestern areas, and finally to more proximal areas to the southeast. This has
been shown by detrital zircon evidence, and is consistent with variations in heavy mineral
provenance signatures. Thesc signitic ant changes in rcgional paleodrainage pattcrns over
such a short period of time (approxi mately 10 Ma) are attributed to plate reorganization
accompanying the switch from nort h-south di rected extension to northwest-southeast
dir ected exte nsion at the transition period between the post-Tethys rifting stage and North
At lantic rift ing stage. The Avalon Uplift reached its maximum as a region a l basement
high and source of sediment durin g the Berr iasian, at about the same time as seafloor
spreading began between southern Iber ia and the Grand Banks (S rivas tava ct a l., 2000) .
The ev idence presented herein indi cates some fairly dista l source areas to thc wes t of the
Northern Flcmi sh Pass Basin, supporting thc idea that it could have been in open seaway
or syn-dcpos itional communicat ion with the Orphan Basin during this time .
(3) Neither the Iberian Mar gin nor the Flemish Cap appears to have bee n sources of
sediment for coa rse clast ics in the nort hern Flemish Pass Basin duringt heL ate Jur assict o
Early Cretaceous Nort h Atlantic rifting, despite the ir relative proximityto this
depocentrc . Material from these so urce areas must have instead been diverted into
depocentrest oth e south orn orth,in cludin gthei ncipi ent oceanic Atlantic and Bay of
Biscay Basins (Figure 7. 12).
(4 ) The relati ve scarcity of 1.0 to 1.6 Gad ctrital zircons as well as detrital chro mites in
Late Jura ssic and Early Cretaceous sands tones in the Flemish Pass Basin ind ica tes that
that Grenville aged basem ent and Ordo vician ophi olites of the Humb er Zo nc in \Vcstem
Newfoundland were not sources of sedime nt at this place and time. This is in contras t to
the provenance of Early Cretace ous sandstones in the eas tern Scotian Basin, whe re
evidence sugg ests significant sourcing from the Humber Zonc. to the north [Pc-P ipcr und
Mackay, 2006.). Therefor e, a dra inage divide must have cxisted some where eas t of the
Humber Zone in the Early Cretaceous: west of which sediments were diverted to the
into the Grand Banks Basins (Figure 7.12)
(5) During the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous, large west to cast orientcd drainage
systems ,..'ere depositing reservoir facies sandstones into the northwestern and western
margins of the Flemish Pass Basin. Thus, it is likely that theser egional drainage systems
also culminated in the East Orphan Basin. to the north. where one might cxpect to tind
gooo quality reservoir faciesa long thewe stem margino ft hatba sin.
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Appendix l : ThinSe ction Pelrograph
I'roportions arc visually cstimalcd (scc Chaplcr J )
QFL proportions are norma lized 10 100%
Zr=Zircon
g~=~~I~:itc
KI ~ Kaol inite
Clv Chloritc
CC=Ca lcitc
Cy=C lay
~I~=;~~:~I~:tcria l
Od=Ooid
GI=G lauconitc
Rr- Rutilc
Sid=S idcr itc
l'y= Pyritc
Ig=intcrgranular
:.~ t~~~::canu l ar
Gr=grain dissolution
Cm= cement dissolution
Ang= angular
~~: :~J~~:~~:J~~
Rnd= round cd
~I~= ~~~~~~~~ths present
Mf= microfossils present
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A p pe nd ix2: lle lr il" l he"",'rniner"lcnu nls
Zr = Zircon gra in coun ts
Mz = Mona zite grain count s
Tr = Tounnalinc grain counts
All = Apati te grain count s
Cr = Chromite grain counts
11= Ilmenite grain counts
Rt = Rutilc grain counts
Ti = Titanite grain count s
Tnt pa rti cles = tota l number of grains /particles measured in hcavy mincral sample
Yield = (Zr+Mz +Tr +Ap +II+Rt+Tu)rrot particles x 100%
ZT R = (Zr+Tr +Rt )/(Zr+Tr+R t+Ap +Mz+Cr+Ti) x 100
AT I =Ap/(Ap +Tr ) x 100
MZI =M z/(Mz+Zr) x 100
RZI = Rt/(RI+Zr ) x 100
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Appcndix 3:Dclritallourmalin c chcmistr"
~~~Ple L113760T1 L113760T2 L113760T3 L113760T4 L113760T5 L113760T6
5i0 2 35.19 33.42 35.45 34.81 35.32 35.31
Ti0 2 1.05 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.03
Cr20 3 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.02
FeO 4.49 10.73 6.08 7.40 7.23 8.65
~;~ 8.35 3.70 5.97 5.34 5.16 5.311.17 0.39 0.29 0.35 0.54 0.81
MnO 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.00 0.07 0.04
Na20 2.01 1.99 1.69
0.01
1.83 1.95
K20 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
H2O· 3.55 3.31 3.61 3.55 3.62 3.57
6 20 3· 10.30 9.6 1 10.46 10.30 10.50 10.34
Li20 · 0.31 0.38 0.26 0.24 0.36 0.33
Total 96.52 92.60 97.99 97.24 99.03 98.43
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI
6
0.0600 0.0000 0.1093 0.1277 0.1517 0.0623
z·
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
u- 0.2114 0.2742 0.1753 0.1614 0.24 15 0.2255
sumY 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
X:
Ca
OH
0.0060 0.0104 0.0065 0.0013 0.0103 0.0095
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~mple
L113760T8 L113760T9 L113760T10 L113760T11 L113760T12
5 102 33.03 35.78 34.91 35.23 35.31
Ti0 2 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04
Cr203 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.00 0.04
FeO 9.35 7.13 7.06 6.80 6.84 5.69
~;g 4.99 5.24 6.7 1 5.64 5.84 6.320.57 0.81 0.70 0.83 0.46 0.71
MnO 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.05 0.03 0.01
Na20 2.01 1.85 2.20 1.67 1.67 1.81
K20 0.01 0.26 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05
H2O' 3.37 3.36 3.61 3.60 3.54 3.60
820 3" 9.76 9.73 10.47 10.44 10.26 10.43
Li20" 0.21 0.41 0.29 0.33 0.28 0.37
Total 93.52 92.32 99.11 98.44 96.56 97.84
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.0289 0.0982 0.0630 0.1879 0.0293 0.1184
z:
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sumY
X:
Ca
K 0.0018 0.0598 0.0116 0.0099 0.0081 0.0110
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~mpre
L113760T13 L113760T15 L113760T17 L113760T20 L113760T21
5 i02 34.99 33.97 34.18 34.09 35.36
Ti0 2 1.04 1.02 1.01 1.04 1.03
Cr203 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.06
FeO 8.14 12.34 15.72 7.23 6.87 10.51
~;g 7.04 2.75 1.06 6.04 5.95 5.430.81 0.28 0.10 0.69 0.83 0.23
MnO 0.03 0.17 0.29 0.01 0.05 0.05
Na20 2.32 1.94 2.07 1.81 2.05 2.59
K20 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.02
H2O" 3.52 3.51 3.48 3.62 3.59 3.52
8 20 3" 10.20 10.16 10.09 10.48 10.41 10.21
Li20 " 0.15 0.15 0.13 0.27 0.26 0.19
Total 97.40 98.45 99.26 99.03 98.51 98.38
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.0385 0.1917 0.1111 0.1069 0.3085 0.0000
z.
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sumY
X
Ca
K 0.0067 0.0148 0.0096 0.0027 0.0080 0.005 1
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~mple
L113760T3
Si02 35.23
Ti0 2 0.95
Cr203 0.17 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 10.99 10.89 9.66 9.51 7.47 7.10
~;~ 4.36 6.72 6.48 3.93 7.071.09 0.87 1.30 0.48 0.97 0.97
MnO 0.Q7 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01
Na20 1.75 2.28 1.85 1.81 1.78 1.80
K20 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.08 0.05 0.04
H2O" 3.55 3.55 3.46 3.70 3.70 3.69
B20 3" 10.29 10.30 10.02 10.72 10.72 10.70
Li20 " 0.24 0.09 0.17 0.22 0.02 0.23
Total 99.30 99.62 96.42 102.07 101.51 101.16
O; F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI
B
0.1250 0.0000 0.0000 0.3042 0.1918 0.2796
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
z.
Cr
AI
sumY
x.
Ca
OH
F
CI
0.0183 0.0100
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0043 0.0165 0.0102 0.0088
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~~Ple L113760T4 L113615T7 L113615T8
8 i02 34.85 36.35 36.42
TI0 2 0.50 0.72 0.57
Cr203 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 13.27 8.67 8.12 10.11 4.98 13.93
~;~ 1.26 6.61 5.35 6.27 7.68 1.090.Q7 0.76 0.10 0.08 0.83 0.08
MnO 0.13 0 03 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.22
Na20 1.97 2.36 2.14 2.8 1 2.08 1.97
K20 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.05
H2O' 3.63 3.95 3.95 3.94 3.89 4.03
820 3' 10.53 11.44 11.43 11.28 11.67
Li20 ' 0.24 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.14 0.00
Total 101.82 110.79 112.79 107.12 117.39
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.2486 0.0197 0.1105 0.03 18 0.1784 0.1945
~ 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sv
x.
Ca
K
OH
0.0108 0.003 0.011 0.003 0.008 0.011
4.0000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000
CI
0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
~~mPle
L113615T12 L113615T14 L113615T15 L113615T16 L113615T17
Si0 2 34.72 36.31 35.93 35.27 35.95
Ti0 2 0.10 0.89 0.66 0.77 0.28
Cr203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 14.52 8.49 6.71 8.42 9.73 8.22
~;g 0.82 5.77 7.31 5.08 3.83 6.670.27 0.05 1.19 0.45 030 0.87
MnO 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.0 1 0.09 0.02
Na20 1.86 2.17 1.91 2.03 1.88 2.09
K20 0.04 0.12 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.07
H2O' 4.03 3.95 3.9 1 3.98 3.97 3.93
8 20 3' 11.68 11.44 11.34 11.52 11.51 11.38
Li20' 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.00
Total
0.00
111.33 109.26 111.90 112.72 110.83
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI
8
0.245 0.094 0.155 0.242 0.282 0.163
3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
AI
Z
Cr
AI
v.
~~
K
00
~ ~ 0.012 0.010 0.010 0.014
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~~mPle
L113615T18 L113615T20 L113615T21 L113615T23
5 i02 35.89 35.81 36.20 36.23
Ti0 2 0.44 0.75 0.73 0.79
Cr203 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.02 0.01
FeO 5.83 1.92 9.47 9.17 8.10 5.34
~;g 6.28 11.31 3.93 7.10 5.070.67 1.79 0.32 0.84 0.39 0.70
MnO 0.01 0.00 0.12 0.0 1 0.03 0.01
Na20 1.81 1.95 1.82 2.31 1.88 1.92
K20 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
H2O' 3.9 1 3.81 3.93 3.91 3.93 3.86
8 20 3' 11.34 11.04 11.38 11.33 11.39 11.18
Li20' 0.11 0.10 0.07 0.00 0.11 0.16
Total 108.11 103.09 111.25 111.32 110.31 106.41
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.262 0.108 0.140 0.050 0.143
8 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
z.
AI
Cr
Y:
n
x
~
~ ~ 0.010 ~ 0.011 ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~OO
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~~mpre
1113615T24 1113615T25 L113615T26 L113615T28 1113615T30 1113615T31
Si0 2 35.52 36.19 36.44 36.18 35.93 37.00
Ti0 2 0.63 0.69 1.37 0.37 1.00 0.40
Cr203 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.05 000
Fa O 9.72 9.95 8.45 9.01 5.19 2.95
~;g 3.75 4.27 6.45 6.03 7.19 8.980.41 0.51 1.01 1.03 1.36 0.42
MnO 0.07 0.08 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.01
Na20 1.87 1.64 1.89 1.98 1.66 2.24
K20 0.07 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.02
H2O' 3.97 3.95 3.92 3.93 3.89 383
820 3' 11.50 11.45 11.37 11.39 11.28 11.11
Li20 ' 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.24 0.14
Total 112.58 112.24 110.94 111.49 107.43 103.87
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.238 0.092 0.076 0.102 0.252 0.086
z·
3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
Cr
AI
Y:
~~
0.0 14 0.013 ~ Q~ 0.018 ~
00 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~~mP le
Ll1 3615T32 L1134151T1 L1134151T6
8 i02 36.14 36.17 35.25
Ti0 2 1.80 0.28 1.31
Cr20 3 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.04
Fe O 5.98 6.73 8.12 11.09 6.61 5.93
~;~ 6.55 5.70 5.35 6.34 6.580.62 0.57 0.10 0.84 1.10 1.54
MnO 0.04 0.03 0.18 0.09 0.02 0.02
Na20 1.87 1.79 2.14 2.20 1.72 1.64
K20 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.08
H2O" 3.89 3.76 3.72 3.62 3.72 3.70
8 20 3" 11.28 10.89 10.78 10.49 10.79 10.72
Li20 " 0.22 0.28 0.22 0.00 0.30 0.32
Total 107.94 102.33 102.03 101.29 101.79 101.11
O: F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.186 0.2285 0.1105 0.0062 0.2290 0.2863
~ 3.000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sv
Ca
K 0.010 0.0096 0.0112 0.0124 0.0155 0.0156
OH 4.000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~mpre
L1134151T12 L1134151T13 L1134151T17 L1134 151T18
Si02 35.34 34.82 36.40 36.26
Ti0 2 0.85 0.47 0.58 0.84
Cr203 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
6.34
0.01
FeO 10.68 7.43 7.34 4.13 8.53
~;~ 6.2 1 5.08 5.85 8.47 6.94 5.980.17 1.17 0.60 0.76 0.34 0.48
MnO 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.07
Na20 2.25 1.41 1.83 1.92 2.05 2.03
K20 0.05 0.07 0 06 0.04 0.03 0.03
H2O' 3.63 3.72 3.59 3.71 3.66 3.69
8 20 3' 10.52 10.78 10.42 10.75 10.61 10.69
Li20 ' 0.00 0.33 0.16 0.14 0.18 0.15
Total 100.96 101.83 98.43 100.12 99.72 101.55
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.0001 0.3055 0.1889 0.1139 0.039 1 0.1037
Z
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
Cr
AI
sv
X:
Ca
K 0.0109 0.0146 0.0137 0.0078 0.007 1 0.0064
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~mple
L1134151T24 L1134151T27
8 i02 36.41 36.31
TI0 2 0.74 0.45
Cr203 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.04 0.02
FeO 5.94 10.52 5.15 8.34 9.22 8.96
~;g 8.22 5.04 6.90 5.68 5.48 6.660.89 0.27 0.37 033 0.19 0.55
MnO 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.04
Na20 2.17 2.43 2.06 2.08 2.34 2.28
K20 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.04
H2O· 3.72 3.6 1 3.76 3.71 3.68 3.67
6 20 3· 10.79 10.46 10.91 10.74 10.68 10.65
Li20 · 0.14 0.14 0.25 0.19 0.18 0.04
Tota l 101.52 100.64 101.87 101.82 101.73 101.58
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI
6 3.0000
0.1362 0.2086 0.1090 0.0728
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
z.
Cr
A I
sv
Ca
K
OH
F
CI
0.0057 0.0091
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0110 0.0060 0.0065 0.0080
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~~Ple L113415IT28 L113415IT29 L113415ITJO L113415IT32 L113415IT33 L113415IT34
5 i02 36.57 35.11 36.33 35.26 36.17 44.08
Ti0 2 0.53 0.82 0.91 0.54 0.74 0.17
Cr203 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02
Fe O 5.67 5.65 9.82 11.85 11.12 6.35
~;~ 6.92 5.50 7.00 5.43 3.56 6.260.78 0.49 1.03 0.80 0.4 1 0.07
MnO 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.23 0.22 0.00
Na20 1.76 2.32 2.19 2.28 1.98 1.83
K20 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.04
H2O· 3.76 3.78 3.67 3.59 3.69 3.94
820 3· 10.90 10.95 10.63 10.41 10.71 11.42
Li20· 0.24 0.40 0.05 0.00 0.26 2.61
101.99 102.61 102.16 101.06 102.76 105.54
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
: ? CIUralfo rmUla base do n 31 aniOnS( O,O H,Fl
8
z·
AI
Cr
Y:
0.1677 0.4262 0.0608 0.1124 0.1294 0.0000
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
sv
X:
Ca
K 0.0055 0.0114 0.0108 0.0175 0.0155 0.0087
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~mple
L1134151T16 L1134151T37
8 i02 35.90 36.67
TI0 2 0.56 0.57
Cr203
0.27
0.06 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.32
Fe O 6.48 11.73 8.98 6.30 4.17
~;~ 10.14 5.92 5.27 6.77 6.20 8.841.13 0.75 0.20 0.83 0.59 1.43
MnO 0.01 0.00 003 0.02 0.05 0.02
Na20 1.97 1.81 2.66 2.13 1.83 1.77
K20 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.02
H2O' 3.79 3.74 3.60 3.62 3.76 3.75
6 20 3' 11.00 10.85 10.43 10.49 10.90 10.88
Li20 ' 0.30 0.32 0.05 0.06 0.24 0.24
Tota l 100.88 101.93 100.90 100.22 102.27 101.68
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.2384 0.1936 0.0159 0.0518 0.2179 0.1418
~ 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sv
Ca
K
OH
F
CI
0.0153 0.0161 0.0080 0.0060
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0075 0.0038
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
~~mple
L1134151T5 L1134151T9 L1134151T16 L1134151T22 L1134 151T37
5 i02 36.26 35.90 35.90 36.25 36.67
TI02 0.47 0.74 0.56 0.66 0.57
Cr203 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.32 0.01
FeO 6.48 11.73 8.98 6.30 4.17 9.68
~;~ 5.92 5.27 6.77 6.20 8.84 6.620.75 0.20 0.83 0.59 1.43 0.31
MnO 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.02
Na20 1.81 2.66 2.13 1.83 2.65
K20 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.03
H2O· 3.74 3.60 3.62 3.76 3.75 3.62
B20 3· 10.85 10.43 10.49 10.90 10.88 10.49
Li20· 0.32 0.05 0.06 0.24 0.24 0.40
Total 100.90 100.22 102.27 101.68 100.49
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Tote!' 100.90 100.22 102.27 101.68 100.49
AI
B
0.1936 0.0159 0.05 18 0.2179 0.1418 0.0000
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Z·
Cr
AI
U· 0.2069 0.0326 0.0420 0.1567 0.1522 0.2697
5Y 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
x·
Ca
K
0.5619 0.8590 0.6847 0.5651 0.5479 0.8516
0.0161 0.0080 0.0060 0.0075 0.0038 0.0059
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000
~~mple
1783255T3
5i02 37.00
Ti0 2 1.04
Cr203 0.08 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.07
FeO 5.24 5.33 13.22 9.84 10.84
~;~ 8.30 7.15 9.10 1.56 3.52 7.270.69 0.89 1.70 0.11 0.12 2.41
MnO 0.04 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.12 0.10
Na20 2.53 1.86 1.86 2.07 1.84 1.49
K20 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.08
H2O' 3.71 3.73 3.65 3.59 3.70 3.55
B20 3'
0.31
10.82 10.59 10.42 10.72
Li20 ' 0.39 0.38 0.35 0.07
Total 100.97 101.23 99.86 100.77 101.92 100.04
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI
B
0.045 1 0.0575 0.0000 0.1029 0.0952 0.0419
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sv
X:
Ca
K
OH
F
CI
0.0086 0.0023
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0169 0.0098
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0065
4.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0165
4.0000
0.0000
0.0000
~~~Ple 1783255T8 1783255T9 1783255Tl 0 178325511 1 1783255T12 1783255113
8 i02 35.77 36.89 37.25 36.54 37.31 35.66
Ti0 2 1.03 1.04 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.03
C,203 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00
FeO 12.19 8.16 11.05 7.66 6.40 10.54
~~g 4.87 7.36 3.08 5.74 7.67 5.861.10 0.54 0.14 0.65 0.69 0.79
MnO 0.11 0.00 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.21
Na20 2.07 2.59 1.88 1.81 2.41 2.27
K20 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.06
H2O· 3.53 3.63 3.73 3.72 3.78 3.56
820 3· 10.24 10.53 10.80 10.78 10.97 10.31
Li20· 0.40 0.42 0.40 0.30 0.28 0.18
Total 99.45 100.28 103.14 101.91 103.44 99.44
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI
8
0.0000 0.0000 0.0074 0.1114 0.0886 0.0000
Z
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
C,
AI
sv
X:
Ca
K
OH
F
CI
0.0137 0.0035
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0039 0.0120
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0090 0.0131
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
~~mple
1783255T14 1783255T15 1783255T16 1783255 T17 1783255T18 1783255T19
5 i02 32.69 36.39 36.42 35.63 36.00 34.82
Ti0 2 1.02 1.04 1.04 1.02 1.04 1.03
Cr203 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01
FeO 13.98 6.04 8.24 12.67 6.51 11.47
~;g 0.64 6.05 6.11 3.09 5.92 3.540.26 0.59 0.79 0.29 0.66 0.53
MnO 0.12 0.05 0.12 0.18 0.06 0.06
Na20 1.87 1.90 2.16 2.16 2.30 1.95
K20 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.11 0.04
H2O· 3.38 3.71 3.65 3.58 3.69 3.56
820 3· 9.79 10.75 10.58 10.38 10.69 10.32
Li20· 0.30 0.42 0.33 0.25 0.48 0.24
Total 95 .57 100.77 100.63 100.53 100.72 99.44
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.1962 0.1150 0.0194 0.0325 0.1453 0.1341
~ 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sv
X:
Ca
K 0.0170 0.0113 0.005 1 0.0125 0.0234 0.0086
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~~Ple 1783255T21 1783255T21 1782165T1 1782165T2 1782165T3 1782165T4
5i02 36.10 36.10 35.81 35.48 36.35 36.13
Ti0 2 1.03 1.03 0.33 0.76 1.43 1.92
Cr203 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 9.09 9.09 10.96 11.63 6.98 7.50
~;g 5.60 5.60 2.25 2.55 5.81 5.680.51 0.51 0.21 0.35 0.67 0.60
MnO 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.04
Na20 1.93 1.93 1.67 1.88 1.57 1.57
K20 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.02
H2O· 3.60 3.60 3.66 3.66 3.73 3.71
820 3· 10.42 10.42 10.60 10.60 10.81 10.76
Li20· 0.27 0.27 0.35 0.31 0.32 0.30
Total 99.27 99.27 10 1.11 101.77 101.70 101.57
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.0000 0.0000 0.1293 0.1820 0.1552 0.162 1
z.
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
Cr
AI
Y:
sv
X:
Ca
K
OH
CI
0.0094
4.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0094 0.0076 0.0078
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0057 0.0036
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
~~~Ple 1782165T5 1782165T6 1782165T7 1782165T8 1782165T9 1782165T10
5 102 43.19 35.63 35.68 35.75 35.61 35.68
Ti0 2 0.99 0.65 0.65 0.73 0.93 0.32
Cr203 0.01 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 7.12 5.59 5.58 11.77 12.12 13.81
~;g 5.19 6.76 6.57 5.26 5.21 0.070.45 1.17 1.11 0.80 0.75
MnO 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.32
Na20 1.57 1.78 1.68 2.38 2.38 1.86
K20 0.01 0.07 0.04 0.08 0.09 0.04
H2O' 3.95 3.70 3.69 3.61 3.59 3.63
B20 3" 11.44 10.72 10.68 10.47 10.39 10.51
Li20 ' 2.36 0.34 0.35 0.11 0.10 0.20
Total 106.24 100.60 100.14 101.50 100.95 101.86
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI
B
0.0000 0.2227 0.1962 0.0679 0.0441 0.1006
Z
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Cr
AI
sv
Ca
K
OH
F
CI
0.0024 0.0135 0.0082
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0163 0.020 1
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0088
4.0000
0.0000
0.0000
~~~Pte 1782165T11 1782 165T12 1782165T13 1782 165T14 1782165T15 1782165T16
Si0 2 35.52 36.19 35.93 36.47 36.68 36.92
Ti0 2 0.32 0.09 0.08 1.31 0.68 0.76
Cr203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
Fe O 13.66 10.68 10.96 8.34 6.34 5.04
~;;~ 1.43 2.49 2.52 6.94 6.62 7.530.09 0.08 0.05 0.36 0.33 0.59
MnO 0.32 0.08 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00
Na20 1.90 1.85 1.92 2.43 2.04 2.04
K20 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02
H2O· 3.62 3.67 3.65 3.67 3.72 3.74
820 3· 10.50 10.63 10.58 10.62 10.77 10.84
Li20 · 0.21 0.36 0.31 0.15 0.24 0.29
Total 101.68 101.25 100.94 101.12 101.09 10 1.28
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
::~~cturalformUla basedon 3 1 anions (0 , OH, F)
0.1191 0.0846 0.0965 0.0329 0.0825 0.0815
3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
Cr
Y:
sv
x·
Ca
OH
F
CI
0.0096 0.0062
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0043 0.0028
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0003 0.0034
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
~~mPle
1782 165T17 1782165T18 1782165T19 1782165T16 1782165T17 1782165T18
5 i02 37.21 37.00 36.38 36.92 37.21 37.00
Ti0 2 1.00 0.11 0.58 0.76 1.00 0.11
Cr203 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.01
FeO 5.27 6.74 9.94 5.04 5.27 6.74
~;g 7.35 8.25 8.05 7.53 7.35 8.250.42 0.52 1.59 0.59 0.42 0.52
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Na20 2.03 2.39 1.96 2.04 2.03 2.39
K20 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02
H2O' 3.74 3.68 3.61 3.74 3.68
B20 3' 10.83 10.66 10.46 10.84 10.83 10.66
Li20' 0.31 0.12 0.07 0.29 0.31 0.12
Total 101.14 100.62 100.77 101.28 101.14 100.62
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.027 1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0815 0.027 1 0.0000
B 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Z
Cr
AI
Y:
sv
X:
Ca
K
OH
F
CI
0.0026 0.0032 0.0067
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0034 0.0026 0.0032
4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
~~mPle
1782165T19 H285025Tl H285025T4 H285025T5 H285025T7 H285025T13
Si02 36.38 35.69 36.36 36.52 35.66 35.26
Ti0 2 0.58 1.03 0.93 0.52 0.43 0.43
Cr203 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.00
FeO 9.94 10.47 6.19 6.59 8.46 11.68
~;g 8.05 5.48 7.23 7.36 7.15 2.931.59 0.88 0.71 0.70 0.93 0.08
MnO 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19
Na20 1.96 1.92 1.94 2.14 2.09 2.04
K20 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.04
H2O· 3.61 3.63 3.70 3.69 3.62 3.59
8 20 3· 10.46 10.51 10.72 10.71 10.49 10.41
Li20· 0.07 0.12 0.21 0.18 0.03 0.19
Total 100.77 100.99 100.78 100.90
0.00
100.08
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
: ?ctural formUla based on3 1a niOnS(0 ,O H, F)
AI 0.0000 0.0966 0.1043 0.0709 0.0912 0.1111
8 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
z.
AI
Cr
AI
sv
Ca
K
OH
CI
0.0067 0.0050
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0023 0.0034
4.0000 4.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0000 0.0000
0.0077
4.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0095
4.0000
0.0000
0.0000
:~:~I H285025Tl H285025T1 H285025Tl H285025T1 H285025T2 H285025T2
Si02
4
35.88
5
36.11
6
35.71
9
35.72 44.29
3
35.54
Ti0 2 1.61 0.55 0.72 0.27 0.00
Cr203 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 7.98 5.89 6.38 8.42 2.63 10.57
~;~ 5.70 6.25 7.18 6.13 0.56 5.300.47 0.75 1.15 0.71 0.46 0.30
MnO 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.07
Na20 2.01 1.74 1.81 1.89 0.19 2.18
K20 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.04
101.15 101.53 99.74 100.51 106.30 100.43
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
AI 0.1541 0.2107 0.1330 0.1318 0.0000 0.0839
B 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
z:
Cr
y
U* 0.1839 0.1879 0.1545 0.045 1 1.8380 0.0767
SY 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
X
Ca
K 0.0083 0.0077 0.0046 0.0039 0.0152 0.0090
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
H285025T22 H285025T8 H285025T12 H285025T20
35.40 35.01 35.65 36.00
0.99 0.51 0.27 0.68
Cr203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 6.60 9.39 12.73 11.12 7.52
~;g 6.41 4.18 1.84 2.43 5.620.53 0.12 0.29 0.11 0.45
MnO 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.22 0.01
Na20 2.02 1.63 1.72 1.83 2.01
K20 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.04
H2O· 3.63 3.67 3.62 3.66 3.70
820 3· 10.51 10.63 10.48 10.60 10.72
Li20 · 0.24 0.18 0.24 0.27
Total 99.00 100.73 101.06 101.40 101.22
O=F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
A I 0.1444 0.0726 0.1956 0.1568 0.1652
8 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000
AI
Z·
Cr
AI
v,
sv
X:
Ca
K 0.0051 0.0052 0.0121 0.0100 0.0086
OH 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000 4.0000
F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
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Appendix 5: Ou alit ath 'e Iletrital Zir con Data
S.A rea: Cross-scctional area, rneasurcdi n Jlrn2•
AR: Aspect ratio, measured as the ratio of length/width (in urn)
~torph~~~~~~~~~Ology:
Sh: Subhedral
Ang: Angular
~::: ~ ~~~:;~~:~~~
Rnd : Rounded
Bk: Brokcn, inferrcd as brokcn during drilling or sarnplc prcparntion
COll c;l ~c:Concordia age, i n Ma
2C'J: 2-sigma crror of Concordia age. in Ma.
Th:Th oriul11concentration,inppm.
U: Uranium concentration,i n pprn.
Th/U:R atio ofT h (ppm)/ U (ppm).
Sample S. area AR Morph Zoning I ;~;C 2" Th Th/U
ang/bl
o:m
26
18164 a ng/bl
_007 20053 sba-sb se::~~: :~;
23305 oc. ctocr
17317
ang unz
19084 sba- oc.c t. ocr
9918
shl O~~~I, ocr
_0 ' 5
oc. ct.
DC,ct. ocr
_020 sbr-e
01
_022 7539 ang
01
12620 oe, et, oen
2846
sbr
ang oc. ct. oct
cc.c t. cc
sec-oc. ocr
8254 sh
sba oe,e t,oen
angl oe,e t, oen
5320
eh;::
oc. pt
_039
01
sec
sec-c c.cc o
6779 unz
oe,e t, oen
sec- ccocn
_055 5305
oc. ct.o cn
10359
sba
occtocn
3156 uru
DC,
md sec-co . ocr
01
_o82 oe, et, en
L113760Z 1.340 sbr cc.c tcco 27 139 141 0.991
Sampl e S. area AR Morph Zon ing 1~~;: 62 : 20 Th Th/U
_09 1 occt.c n 541
L113760Z 1 ~~ :occt,
3382 oc.ct .
7585 oc.r t.
oc.c t.
sbr
sec- or
_105 OC,
oc. ct.
01
cc.c tcci
8615
12 75 0n9-' s:c~oc::~:
9432 cc. ct.
39648
OC,
_001 1.408 shsbr OC, ct. ocr
32788 1.184 sba
1.118 eh oc. ct.ocr
OC,
_006 1.356 eh-sh sec-or
oc,
20370 oc. ct,
1.458 0ng- oc. ct.ocr
1.030ng-
25060 unz
19334 1.123 sba
occtocn
_0 14
22358
1.27 eh-sh sec,
1.313 -h-sh oc.c t.
oc. , ocr
_018
13034
cccto o
1.688 eh oc. , ocr
_02 1
10066
1.286 sb unz
1.521 sbe
12 52 0ng- sec,oc r
~ ~:~ I sbo-osn~ oc,
12376 oc. ct. ocr
6580
ang/bk OC,c t, ocn
34 66 140 0.476
Sample S.area AR Morph Zoning I ~~;c 20 Th Th/U
1.217
sbr-rnd occtocn
sbr~ng 01
_036
Sb:h:~~ oc, cl o:n~ '
sbr-~~: ~:: : :: ~:~
_042 ~~~ oC,c l, 0:
_043
01tl sba-anq,
1.049 eh . occt,
oc, c~:cr
054
1~: sba-sbr,
occt..
oc, : ; '
: ~~ ~ sbr-r
062 : ~~~ eq-e oe, et, oen
oc.c t. ocn
sec-t
oc,pl ,
sec "
oc,
an oc,
_072 eq, oc,
ang. oc.
ang. occn.
en
eh occt.
005
sec-co .
shh ~:: ::
01
ang-s see, en
sh, 01
oe,ct , en
sh
01
4322 s:;~, oe, et,en 2825 24 246 36 1 0.680
Sample S.ar ea AR Morph Zoning I ;~;c 2" Th Th/U
ang
sbr ':~~
angfbk oe, et,o en ~~:_022 sba::~
OC, 633
o:~~;t~cn ~~~
oc .
oc, ct, o:
I sec+o:~~;t
_011 sbe-
oc.ct .
sba
oc. ct. ocn.
oc.c t.
t sec. cr. ocn.
::; ~~: ~: :.
sbr unz
oe,e t , en
ot
_024 sbr see+oe.
sbr-rndsee+oe. et, 1
sba oc. , ocr
sec-c o. net, '
sba-s sec+oc~:~ : :
oc, :~,
eh,
en.
otshls
sh, oc.ct .
sh, oc, ,o cn
_039 sec-o c.ct .
sec-co , , ocn
3682
se c-o c.ct .
_044 sec- oc. ,o cn
ang/bk ot
sh oc. ct. ocn
ehsec+oc, ct,
::~ oc, c~;c;,
_056 9492 ang-sba see+oe. et, oen 20 103 120 0.858
Sample cain S.are a AR Morph Zoning I ~~;c 20 Th Th lU
sbr,bk oc.ct. ccn
ang-sba DC, . ocn
occt.ocn
oc , ct,::'
sba
sec , net
L113415Z
eh,bk DC,
oc.ct.ocn
oe,pl
rnd,bk
oe,pl
oc.c t.ocr
occt.ocr
sbt.bk
sec ,
oc.ct .
sec- cc. ct.ocr
oc.ct.ocr
sba-s
sbr -r oc.ct.o cn
una
01
ehl occt. ocr
o:~~;t~cn
eh
unz
oc,
oc.c t.o cn
oc .
oc.ct. ocn
oc , ct. Den
DC,
unz
at
at
:~: ~: :
oc. ct,
5782 1.078
unz
0.938ehl sec+oc,cn l 43 11 261 135 1 144 !
Sample S. area AR Morph Zoning I~~~c 20 Th Th/U
sba-sbr OC, cl, ocn
_010 ::::::; :~ : ~: : :~~
_0 ' 1
6258 s:~ s:::~:~~cn
oc. ct.ocn
OC,CI, O:
_0 '9
o:~ ' ~I~~r 0.805
oc.ct..
_030
sh
OC, ct, ocn
_03 1
sba-sb sec-cc. .
42~nb~ o:~~;I~cr
o:~~;I~cc
oc.ctoco
oc.cr.
01 1082_049
oc,ct ,en
01
sec- oc. cn
_063 o:ec~ :
oc.ctccn
eh,bk occt.ocn
sbr
011.54
117 114oc.cr.
_074
1.66 rnd
oc. j
cc, . ocn
_077 sh,bk oc.ct.ocn
sh
oc.ct. ocn
1.66 oc.c t.c n
anq
oc.c t.
1.09
sbr oc.ct.ocn
sh,ang /bk cc. ct. ocn
1.62
Sample S. area AR Morph Zoning
I; : ; c
20 Th ThllJ
_096 1.147 eh, a ng
: ~: ', ang. OC. ct. ocn
sec-cc. cn
_Ogg sec-oc.cn
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sbr-r
sh-eh ccc r. .
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_022 ang, unz
sec.c r. cn
sor-t N/A
_026
01soa-r
sba-s unz
en-en. cc. cr.o cn.
sh, OC, , ocn
oc. ct. ccn
4424
SbH
sbe-s
_038 3080
_039 327' unz
_040 4466
N/A ccctccn
o~~~~I~cn
sbr cc. ct.ccn
ccctocn.
::' 0 1
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sor ot.
en, ccct. cco
oc.crcco
17821752
_062
1.047
sba- oc.ct.ocn
1233 85 102 247 0.415ang·' cc. ct.ccn
Sample S.area AR Morph Zon ing I ;~:c 20 Th Th/U
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[sec- co.
OC,
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ot
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== ~~~ 1.1 occt.oc.ct .
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